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SEcctii? Colonist,
= MURDEROUS HORSE 

THIEVES.
tween China and France » assured and 
that the difficulties between China and 
Japan have been satisfactorily settled by 
a treaty concluded at Tsentsin between 
the viceroy Li Hung Chang and Count 
Ito. It is understood that the Oorean 
question which was the most serious sub-
jeot of the controversy was «tiled by both (Blt„r », a*,. Bm*. Jra. i.)
SS|^2S^î££Æ . At about noon yeaterioj the Marti- 

of China over Core, wu said to have been mg news was brought to town that 
recognised by Japan and the disputed horse thieves were discovered driving • 
question of sovereignty over the Loo Ohoo horses from the range extending front 
islands. Powder river valley to Sumpter valley,

Paris, June 6 —A letter from the |Qd that on their travels across Grif- 
b»hop ofTonoum appear. 'ItheToulon mile, south of this
Mission Catholics, announcing that the H 6 , , , . , « , ,Black Flag, are ravaging the provinces of erty, s dead horse bad been found shot 
Sontay, Hong Hoa and Tuyenquin, al seven times, and the brand correspond - 
though these provinces are occupied by ed with that of Mr* Busby’s who had 
French troops. Inhabitants fleeing from lost several bead. A few minutes
the massacre have Uken refuge in French iater two «0UnK mea-direcfcfrom Sump- 

TWrt, Christian villas have ^ va,tey> Jolul Dock worthed Frank

SOUND SHIPPING-PIkmme PwNe;W.' The Naval Ball.AEHIAE NAVIGATION.

A Local Scientist who lutenfle 
to Betiuee bis Theory to 

Practice

And Fly front she Wetsnee on 
Calico Wings.

What SSL ., JN !
Month's Coal and Lumber 
Exports to Domestic and 

Foreign Ports from 
Paget Sound.

The naval yard yesterday afternoon A 
preuuted an unn.ually animated and in
tonating appearance, oMwrs •opw'n- 
teodiog, and marines sud blue jreketa
SlhinSstr&ss
The committee uonsiated of Ospt. A ling- 
ton, sod Lient». Smith, Dorrien, Jonuand 
Hadson. The ball wu held In the sad 
loft, which, witii the work and decoration 
bestowed upon it, resembled the hell 
room of a «.tie or palace. The doming ™° 
rooms consisted of two rooms wailed off 
With evergreens end flags, nicely equipped, 
and famished with every neeeeraiy con-

dent in iu display of flowers, flagsI and 
bunting. At the entrance wu the Royal

Srsti.'-ssLSfrjr

Two well Known Stockmen of 
Baker County Killed.

fi®That a Chinese abalone hunter wu 
drowned recently on the ooùt of Califor
nia by being caught by an ootopua iu shal
low sratsr-

That Portland hu got a oue of small • 
ate waking an

lif ■ namat.Jwa n, uw-

ins* sR—iin» i" 
HI W. HIQOIN». 

TMt RIW WMH.

Tsums—hivant*si.v is Aowaos.

e taSgptoa.M. csa- -

irs^S*.

I BY p«-x aud the newspapers 
unnecessary iuasclver it. 

That the Ohi

* Port Townsend, June 1, 1886.
Téü sailing vessels left Puget sound 

with lumber cargoes for foreign ports dur
ing the mouth of May. Four were from 

m*,vix: ship Peru, for Muntevideo; 
reglbh ship Doctor Meager, for Mel

bourne; bark Beeper, for Melbourne; 
soho.mefcVeeta, for Kalahui. 
from Pott Blakely: British bark Marian 
King, fdrValparaiso; bark Sarah, for Cal
lao; Hawaiian bark Kalakaua, for Pana
ma; Norwegian bark Osier, for Norway. 
One frdm Utsalady : bark Hope, for Hon- 
“ ‘ One from Port Ludlow: barken 

Klikitat, for Honolulu, The aggre-

St.m or
■ of all are becoming agree- 

sive. One of the tribe broke a stinkpot 
in the face of a Michigan saloon keeper 
the other day. and nearly suffocated the 
poor man.

That a man who had «300.000 insurance 
■on his life hu just died m Florida.

That lut Monday evening the stage be- 
tween Olympia and Monteuno wu stop
ped by two mssked robbers, and Welb- 
Fargti s treuure box taken. Four men 
have been arrested on auapieion, one be
ing the stage driver. . ,

The spirit of enterpriae though not 
always productive of brilliant effects, is yet 
worthy of oommendation; and for this 
reason we are inclined to extend sympathy

ggsSf
sees spsss

"Smîïï «1MMXBOIAL advertising, u dis- “ »Sgtq& » hare. „> , .
• ^-uaK-,4,:a——«k,.

NorwI lung

Four were

ill. SsxI,
IwthsofLSO.

* I

B rnaons.

y
of Louie River*
a mile from his home perforated With 
bullets, and also that his saddle horse 
lay dead about thirty yards off also 
shot several times The parties bring
ing the news notified Sheriff Dealy 
who at once made preparations for 
starting out on the trail of the mur
derers Assistance was readily given 
by many of onr citizens and soon an es- 
con of about 20 men, in saddle, and 
well armed left the city in hot haste 
for the murderous villiana 
excitement was manifested by every one 
that it was extremely bard for the re
porter to ascertain a correct account of 
ihe affair, but we will give the facts as 
presented:

It appears that whoever the thieves 
are they first took a band of about ten 
head of work horses belonging to Wm. 
Busby, in this valley, and heading 
southward passed over the hills just 
south of this pity, taking in the upper 
Powder river range and gathering 
horses as they passed along, and killed 
one of the Bnsby horses on French 
gulch; thence they passed by Auburn 
and Britten's station, keeping the bills 
on the edge of Sumter valley. Sunday 
afternoon Louis Rivera and E. A. Al
len, two stockraisers of the valley, went 
ont in search of their . horses, as they 
are accustomed to, and on their return 
home it is supposed they came in con
tact with the thieves about one balf- 
roile north of the Duck worth ranch. 
Parties living at Duckworth’s say that 
in the evening they heard about twelve 
reports of a gnn, but supposed some one 
was oat hunting, and they paid no 
more attention 10 the shots Monday 

horse of

shout
Montbkai., June 8 —A citizen named' 

OnUlette has brought suit for *10,000 
against Dr. Berry, city vaccinator, 

ter causing the death at his two children 
with Impure lymph. The doctor says the 
children died from measles.

SanFrancisco, and on to San fcidto» ï^ur «kÎÏÏIÎÏm made ils appearance in this 
were f rtm 'Tacoma; 8hirii»« bark dty is denied by tbe Madrid officials; bot

JamM Townsend. Five from Port Qam- to the repçrt by new and stringent «Di
li -„o,ble: 8l^x1^ Klt tary cordon» which have lately been made

fUnge»1 ^p, Jame. Worat«, «hr. CbMlenger. ln/,rerl^dlyenforced. 
n«sA the (Two were from Pott Madison: harks Mad bid, June 6.—Die reports the dis-

Northwest and Yidette. Two from Utsa- every of three oases of suspected cholera 
lady: sehra. Compeer and Dora Blnhm. in Madrid, one of whieh was fatal. Three 
Two from Sea beck : bktn Retriever, sohr. utiw cas6a of cholera were reported in 
J. G. North. Oue waa from Port Lad- Valencia to-day. 
low: bark General Butler. Six from Port 
Discovery: bark Mary Glover, aehrs.
Queen, D. S. Williams, Sea Foam, Jouph 
B. Rust, La Gironde. One waa from Se
attle: bark Columbia.

The aggregate quantity of lumber taken 
from each mill port by these vessels was—
From Tacoma...................... 2 004,000 feet

Port Blakely............  2,126,000 “
Port Gamble.............3,160,000 «
Port Madison .
Utsalady...........
Seabeck...........
Port Ludlow..
Port Discovery 
Seattle.............

t thatWar
of■

quickly approprflfted. ^
That on M»yS4v 164», three hundred 

and thirty-six year* ago, the EngKah lit 
urgy waa first given to tbe Spneopdl 
church, enabling the nation-to worship in 
a language which they understood.

Sri Stare and
nor* enlof the room the Royal Standard 
floated above the flags of Ban Salvador and 
tha Cnited States, which projeoted from a 
handsome shield and were urronnded by n 
prettily arranged trophy of arms; below 
there were two T-ponnd 
their carriages, between which 
stream anchor ot the Constance, commonly 
called the -'stiver anchor,” which is of 

resembles bnrnish-

R
^TflytogenachSe înwtoh he «cû^nüy 

anttounoee he will diortty make his march 
—or rather flight—of triumph.

THX machink. That a-Troy man shot at a hen with a
The machine, which for months has revolver and hit a neighbor who was sitting 

been the object of the moat., studious at*- on the fence watching him. B**th agree 
tention and careful construction upon the that the bullet glanced from the hen. 
part of its owner, n e moat rorioui-look- nothing bothers a modest but
iug affair; and te aian.it up Inefew words hongr_ 0y hen so mnoh as when she has 
(one of which is loaded)i resembles a mide a hearty breakfast off an old ahoe-

lot**4 s* ® j the “nfortan*te sho* “*•
Wings, whore That a New Jersey baby eighteen years
0,ej «Je LliîS old can sing any tune it hears Nothing

he tiehtlv’etretehed a covering of cal- “ lacking to make the lives of iu parent* 
S? Th^^t^r teth ln afi °their mirerable but a bo.rding-ho.re piano, 

snowy freshness, from a rectangular box 
(such an ones» eg*»arc peeked in), whore 
length rune fore and aft. Now, flying 
machines have been before, and probably 
will be again; but the one now under par
ticular mention differs from those pre
viously constructed, in this reaped—that 
whereas others have been utilized in mak
ing descent», this » intended to enable itt 
wearer or occupant (as the term may be 
chosen) to ascend directly from terre 
firme.’ The adventurous mortal who un
dertakes to thus soar through the ethereal 
element will start by getting under the 
rectangular box, spread out the. wings at 
taehed thereto, and commence running; 
and calculates that the momentum thus 
imparted will gradually cause the jaunt
ing egg-care ear to rise from the ground 
with # forward-op* erd direction. Then 
will be lis time. Seizing the raer pan of 
the egg eere, the operator will piece first 
one, and then the other, leg in tbe onr and 
at ones commence working the crank 
which seta in motion the machinery con
tained in the interior structure of the 
box,-and, with a mighty flapping of 
wings, off will go the whole business,— 
wings, inventor, egg-caw and all.

“The apparatus; the mode of working;
Sod especially the idee, nap very simple, » 
aildthe inventor, innocently; “th*t l *
SSîïSSà'SESï®! s
ef fc to the Britbh ^mimliy, wish

m «h
■ï

fortnight BDd notV ttw

LAHTS, YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES. -Ko every
IT. day guns

| t, 80 cents 

be ALL
by specific instme.

H*nia. ENGLAND.
London, Juue 5.—Hon. Mr. Childers, 

chancellor of the exchequer, announced in 
the house this afternoon that the extra 
duty on spirite had been fixed at one shil
ling per gallon. This waa a reduction, he 
•aid, which would involve a loss to the 
public revenue of one million five hun
dred thousand per annum. Additional 
duty on beer, the chancellor said, would 
be retained until May 13, 1£&6. No 
changes in the budget would be made.

London, June 6. —The race for the 
Oaks stakes at Epsom to-day was won by 
Lord Cadogan'e bey filly Lonely. The 
winner was ridden by Fred Archer, who 
rode the winning horse in the Derby 
stakes on Wednesday. Lord Zetland's 
bay fillv 8t Helena was second, and 8ir 
J. Willoughby’s cheenut filly Cipollina 
third.

London, June 3.—A Sinjou dispatch 
says a meeting of the British-Russian 
Afghan boundary commission is expected 
to take place, when will be begun the 
consideration of the question ihvolving a 
delineation of the Afghan boundary ■

London, June 6—Mr. Gladstone stated 
in, the house of commons this afternoon 
that Russia and England had come to an 
agreement concerning the points of dif
ference between them, which were to be 
referred to arbitration. He also stated 
that the governments of the two countries 
hare likewise agreed upon arbitration, 
but aa the person chosen for arbitration 
haa not yet been formally asked to accept 
the position he was unable to say more on 
the subject.

London, June 6 —The Mkrquis of 
Hsrtingtoo, war minister, in answer to 
inquiries, said the government hoped it 

to detain the guards

- ^ polished steel, but 
ed stiver and is the pride of the ship. At 
the sides.of the room were wire tretiisaes 
profusely garlanded with flowers, which 
really added to the effect. A door at the 

upper end led into the conservatory, and 
here lovers of the beautiful received an un
expected treat. This building was trimmed 
densely with evergreens and sweetly per
fumed flowers; opposite the entrance waa a 
very pretty drop-scene representing H. M. 
8. Constance in Honolulu bay. In the cen
tre was a nice lawn laid out, upon which 
stood an exquisite fountain gently rippling, 
and in the miniature pond below were to be 
seen, numerous small fish. This room was 
refreshingly cool, and waa much appreciat
ed by those of the company who sought a 
brief rest between the dances. The condi
tion of the floor of the ball-room was par 
excellence. Another inclined platform led 
into the dining-room, which was walled 
off, so to apeak, with torpedo nets. Tables 
were arranged around three aides of titia 
room, profusely decorated 
and ladqn with all the good things of this 
life. This room was in charge of Mr. 
Roe, messmate of EL M. 8. Constance. 
The défit

So muchberiœmiKE

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, June 5.—Elections for the reich- 

rath were held to-day. Returns show that 
three German liberals and one German 
nationalist have been elected in Silesia; 
three liberals in Corinthia and ten liberals 
in several other electoral districts.
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FRANCE.
Paris, June 6.—Orders have been sent to 

form a strict cordon in the Pyrenees on an 
official report of the spread of cholera in 
Spain.

f Anti-Chinese Meeting.TO PUBMMURS AND INTENDING .1,086,000 “ME EAST,
PC • tic • r
r or

HATS,

i 800,000 “ 
1,066,000 “ 

963,000 “
éd;mwe»*- Harmon, Hall was filled laat night b, 

workingmen assembled to direuse the 
Chinese question. The chairman, Mr. 
W. A Robertson, opened the meeting 
with a abort speech, and wae followed b, 
Mr. J. M. Duval, who moved that in view 
of Mr. M. W. T. Drake having first 
helped to pass the Chinese regulation set 
and next having accepted a retainer to 
defend Chinese who refuaed to pa, the 
tax imposed thereunder, he be requested 
to immediate!, resign hia position in the 
local house. Seconded b, Mr. W. Tier*

[ ggjggl[KITe. 1,937,000 “
AMERICAN NEWS.. 500,000 “

SH--®
t

Making a total of... .13,641,000 “ 
Am't to foreign ports......... 5,676,600 “

A grand total of..... 10,317,000 feet 
of lumber shipped from Puget Sound to 
foreign and coast wire porta, -rained at 
about «196,000.

Eight sail resaels took ooal cargoes 
from Puget Sound to San Francisco. 
Four were from Tacoma: ships Alaska, 
Oriental, Yosemite, bark Eldorado; and 
four ware from Seattle: ahlpe Memnon 
and Blue Jacket end barks Bnoeh Talbot 
and Templar; their eergoee amounting to 
9600 tons for Taoorne and 6748 tons for 
Seattle. _______ __________

tike Heeded Net the Warning.

f EASTERN STATES. *
Fall Riven, Mass., 5.—A constable is 

serving notices to-day evicting people 
from the Slade Mill tenements. The opera
tives have been out of work a long time 
and are unable to pay rent. The corpora
tion gives them twenty-four hours’ no
tice to quit, and many persons are carry
ing goods out on their backs, having no 
money to pay teamsters.

New York, June 5.—At the typo
graphical convention to day it waa decided 
that during any strike authorised by the 
executive committee strikers were to re
ceive |7 per week from the Union’s strike 
funds. The chief organiser was directed 
to compile a black-list book. By a threè- 
fuurth’s vote It waa agreed that members 
in good standing should be necessary to 
change the scale of prices. Pittsburgh 
wayelected aa the place x for holding the ™

“êgSÆ. 4»

I»no •V THETHAT IS EOT M
: fW.if 'Wl* -'''$#1'bap at

with flowers
surra* JURttuois and deaths:MP0R1UM,

from Victorl», who 
Birth, Merrisge or 
«with eech notice

ap9w3t
ions of the ball-room were 

deeigned tar Instructor of Signals H, 
Nash, of H M. S. Oonstanee, and its 
snoosss showed that it had been placed in 
tight heads. Tbe music we. under the

with ship tentante end presented a brilliant
*Pm_nrade,9p.rn. About 
160 couple» were present, end received 
ever, attention at the hands of their gel- 
lent entertainers. Supper was served at 
midnight, and after that générons repeat 
daucrog was resumed end continued until 
an earl, h*Wr in the morning. Following 
is a list of the

rSfoLtaaStiRv cm la p.o. aret mo»»j 
eiUsr, MBs tw «f?bl, to aasoss wssrUon.___________EEDY :mne6a was folltiwed b, a gentleman who 

prefaced hit remarks b, a statement that 
be came from Quebec. It 
tioed that he was elightl, under the „ 
weather, and having inveighed against 
what he celled the local “reprechenta- 
tivei,” hie utterance beoame more and 
more oonfased, until he was nnanimoeal,

having oolivered 
a etrongi, anti-Ohineee oration which waa 
loudl, applauded, the rse-lutinn wae puc 

.—‘Td, ihe “gentleman from Quebec

‘ mM&m
utohnMÎwitk ««HA.9 unoueu wiMi jmdi

IIU 1/ THEWEEKLY_C8L0HIBT.
pp motwb.

DAE.
bail

ÎT ' : morning, eerl,, the rider!
Allen appeared at the ranch, shot in 
the bod, several times, and about one- 
half hour later died. Perdes at the 
ranch at once went out in search of 
Rivera and Allen, and in a short time 

• fQrm 
also that of t w or90, searc .

A(ND PREVENT»--w 

have. Sold by ell ■“

aa*■*!!
w

Her mother told her not to mart, un
til she thought aha wee able to support 
her husband. But she heeded not her 
•rende mother’s warning. She went aud 

who wee

:
t«y tr.

weiWMW-1'-. ,, _____________

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
'f bu'“’Mldti* mucu MRIKW} ‘

itoAtpwhtWfixs1886. ORVERS. «of*
or, who could

The sttentlon ofm It
:t, ■■Mùq

to
on the trail of rae morderere, will «u 
all probability overtake them,-and in 
such a case, the, should be hung up to 
the Brat tree.

Louie Rivera, the man killed, w an 
old resident of this count,, having 
come here in 1863.

HB- ana 93rd.

1!E$!FF£‘C.
0. tombe Mr and Mre, Ourowall Gb-v and «wad on that button, laid a pipe fall of 
«re, Crraed«ile Mr and Mre, Charles Mr t.,bacon end some matahee alongside of 
Mm aud Mias, Croft Mr H, Oartmel Mr hie pillow, an* how losing she must have
and Mre. felt toward him when he got up at feet,

Drake Mr and Mrs M W T aud Mbs, about 10 o’clock, carted her for making a 
Dupont Major Mre and Misa, Duntmnir noire, aud Wanted to know wh, there waa 
Mr and Mrs R and Misses, Dwyer Canon no beefsteak and eggs on the table, and 
Mil and Misses, Drake Mr and Mre W T, wh, she had not pawned her watch (itwas 
Dobbin Mr Mre and Mies, Davie Hon A her dying mother’s gift) in order to give 
and Mrs tarn whisk, money. And when, after

Eberts Mr and Mrs D M three years at this, she left him and went
Fini a,son Mr and Mre R and. Misses, to work sa a «owing girl, people spoke of 

Franklin Mr, Ferguson Mr and Mr». the depravity of a woman who had left her 
Gray Mr J ratios Mrs and Misses, Gil- husband.

0— ^VY“d Bu.8nyd.rh,
Itsndsrd’into T'^rat’olfioe, muchto .‘h 

Mre Znd MiT H.nfe’ Mrlnd Mre dfego.t of the V.otori. prints. Notice of 
D R.’arerieon Dr .Ld Mre, H.t, Mr and

0.ptand^iHM"“dMi^ I"i°8
lone. Mr and Mre 0 8, Jonee Mr R, Che printaza of the town have begun to 

June. Mr A W, Jonra Mr H, Jenna Rev boycott the offending journal.-ScoWc P. 
Mr Mrs and Misses, Jackson Mr RE and lnMligen&r.
«re, Johnston Mr M T and Mr., John- CKH)rr4B1-e._A.0 honorary certificate

&&&£“ d m«: Mr s.
aœrtsrssaa&i

Mr B jr, McKenzie K and Misa, McKay «d meBner.
Mr. and Mire, MeTaviah Mrs and Mire, 8BAUlro._Tbe lekliog schooner W. P. 
Monro Mr A, Mnreravo Mr and Mire, ^ >rri,ed yesterday morning at
Matthew. Dr and lîua,McLe«Mr.nd 0 ftom the coast with 500 skins
“r^Vw0 “ ’ a. the reason’s catch.

Nicholson Mr, New Mr and Mre, Nen- 
felder Mr and Mrs c. 0.

Powell Dr Mrs and Misa, Pike Mr and 
Mrs, Poole, Mr C E end Mre, Payne Mr,
Praeger Dr and Mre, Prior Mr and Mre,
Finder Mr A, Pearre Mr B W and Mrs.

Ren wick Dr and Mre, Richard» Hon A 
and Mre, O’Reilly Mr and Mre, Redfern 
Mr 0 and Mrs, Rithet Mayjr and Mre,
Roberta Mr 8, Ridley Bfehdn sod Mre,
Rore Mr and Mrs, Raymnr Mre.

Stevens Ool Mrs and Mire, Snowden 
Mr N, Spinks Mr, Skinner Mire, Solly 
Mr and Mre. Soriven. Amhdeaeou and

Hon J W,

viewed ,he said Col. Alikhaeoff had openly 
boasted to the Afghans that Ruaata would 
take Herat and a- great deal more. Sir 
Peter said Roasia would never have urged 
her absurd demands if she. had.believed 
England waa in earnest in resisting them.

INDIA.
London, Jane 6.—Official dispatches 

from Scrmsgue gives the number of kill
ed and wounded by the earthquake there 
laat Sunday and Monday aa follows: 
Killed, 87; wounded, 100. Official re
ports have not been received yet from 
other points in Vale of Cashmere, affected 
by earthquake shocks. Until these come 
to hand the fall extent of the calamity 
c*nnot be known. Unofficial reports, 
however, are of such an alarming charac
ter aa to make it more than likely that 
the earthquake proves to be even more 
disastrous in its effect than the first dis
patches stated Whole cities and towns 
m the Vale are spoken of as destroyed. 
Absence of definite news is attributed to 
the demolition of the telegraph lines. In 
the general wreck and chaos in conse 
queues of the magnitude of the calamity, 
the numbered of the killed and wounded 
is left for imagination.

-Met»1— vjp —to,tWr "g9HT 
•nd destructive to their fu ure welfare.
(Cheers.) The evidence contained in- the 
Chinese commission that the Chinese as a 
race were preferable to the Augln Sax-n. 
wHi a alander that would one day he 
burled bank in the teeth of he or aha whu 
had to deposed. It would be attar fqlly 
to expect to carry out the objects j>f the 
union nnleet prepared to act upon the 
principles contained in it He wae no 
party man, but if he faithfully acted epon 
hit convictions he considered himself aa 
good aa Sir i John Macdonald (cheers ) 
and a good deal better than him if he 
kept aober. (Cheera and laughter). Iu 
concluding he wished to express the Iregret 
he felt at witnessing lately at a public 
meeting a tendency to mirth upon 
the appearance on the platform of 
a hod-carrier, simply because ha was in 
working cloth*. He would remind bis 
hearers that though perhaps roughly 
dressed, the rights of that man were a* 
dear to him as if he had been wozth-u 
million of dollar». (Applause )

Mr. Wilby raid that the white man while 
prepared to grapple with honest competi
tion could not hold his own against ala- 
very, each aa obtained among the Chi-, 
note. The latter would never areimileto 
with the whites; and he for one never 
wished to assimilate with them. He 
moved a vote of thanks to the organizers 
of the union.

Mr. Dougherty raid he was a hod-carrier 
the other night, but he proposed to be a 
soldier that night. He excited some amuse
ment by repeating a remark he had over- 

T-nwnnn June 5 —The cabinet to-day heard from a lady to the effect that the had

S . h°Eari
Spencer, in «.interview withGfed.tooe * «J-J.
yesterday, «toted that a minimum of oo- ^”mthe «.Xhonre and wath-honee 
eroton waa oonaidered [?r they would do far more good to their rare
governing Ireland. He showed by his ab- ,^th more lasting benefit. Hie manner waa 
aenoe from the eonncil to day that he was w ene—.etio, that while it conveyed oonvio- 
determined there ahould be no oompro- tiomitgave rise to certain laughter from the 
mise. The majority of the cabinet top- Tehemence „{ its delivery He concluded 
port Earl Spencer.. Gladstone ia anxiona ^ aa^ng that he wae prepared to take dp 
there should be no disruption in the face hia gun and bayonet to help drive ont the 
of an election, and asked Chamberlain Chinaman. Whether that attempt were at 
and Sir Charles Dilke to accede to Earl the moment ancoeaafnl or not, he was vdll- 
Spenoer’s full demands for one year. The ing to abed hia heart’s, blood, knowing that 
ooûncit waa adjourned until Tuesday, eventually it would net have been shed in 
toe excitant m miniaterial circles over vain, for if he fell, inters generations would | Mrs. 
the oriau U said to be intenae. It is said point to^tiie^ phmaf«Pd ,«^i

rh.“7i«at SOUTHERN STATES.
Niw Obixahs, Jane 5.—John H. Auf- 

demorte, for 17 years a confidential clerk 
in the Ù. 8. sub treasury in this oity, has 
absconded with several thousand dollars 
of government money. The tab treasurer 
will moke the amount good. Mr. Herwig 
received a dispatch from Washington this 
morning to the effect that telegrams d 
oriptiva of the man had been rent to all 
parts of this oonntry, Mexioo, Canada and 
Europe. It is believed that Aufdemorte 
has gone to Mexioo. As he has been a 
defaulter to the government he can be 
apprehended and returned from any 
country.

Charlotte, N. 0., June 6.—-A man 
who is believed to be the defaulting pay
ing teller of the Bank of Manhattan Co., 
New York, got off an air line train at 
Gainesville, Ga., and paid $300 for a horse 
and buggy and put out through the coun
try to day.

Baltimore, Maryland, June 6.—A bill 
waa presented in the courts in this city 
to day, asking (or the appointment ot a 
receiver for the American Rapid Tele-
gr>PiNOENNm,ïnd., June 6.—The wife of 

Fred. Groteaut, an aged German farmer 
near Kdwardeport, waa discovered laat 
evening by her daughter with her throat 
cut from ear to ear. Grotegut waa near 
by in a dying condition. He says his 
wife and he quarrelled at dinner, and she 
in a rage drew the blade across her own 
nook and then told him to kill himself. 
He had kept trying all the afternoon, part 
of the time with a razor and again by 
hanging.

making announcement we are tire 
enabled to state that the anhacription 
rates are reduced to the following ««ale:

For one year.........
For six months...............................
For three months.................

Postage to any part of the Dominick, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be nn. Remittance» may he 

in money order, draft, postage 

stamps or cash.

Local and Provincial News.
Fnm Uu DMy Coionxtt, Jane 6.

Fran the Northwest.

Hie Methodist missionary steamer Glad 
Tidings, from Port Simpson by way of 
Kitemat, Bella Bella and all the way mis
sionary stations, arrived on Thursday ev- 
ning, ten days from home. Rev. Mr. 
Crosby and two daughter» were on board, 
Mr. Crosby having visited and inspected 
the mission stations.
a£«5ttSS»K«
Inlet cannery, had died seven days be-

Only the Iovemeea and Cunningham 
canneries will pack fish this year.

Pert Heady.

(Special to The Colouist)
Port Moody, Jane 6.—While the bal 

feet train at work near here waa switch
ing a plow car from the main track the 8 jumped the track. Conductor Wee 

standing on the ear, was throw* in 
front of it He threw hinjwB to one 
tide and payed himself frcV*?» )jg tan 
over, but was severely hit w by tile 
Peeving car home.

Report of the Y. H. C. A. for 
Hay, 1S8S.

We have to r,port for feat month the

J t-
BREDOX, natter. While

reaches the junction of Fort and-: Govern 
pent street the machine will hays gain 
ed sotteient velocity to enable him 
to ascend and fly over the Hudson 
Bay Co.’a wharf and land oil the Indian 
reservation—or else* here. He intends, 
if the present machina proves a suooeea, 
to construct another that will perform 
eooentric motions in its flight, snob 
tumbling like a pigeon; but it ia joat poa 
aible that the inventor may involuntarily 
take a prominent part in illustrating this 
latter feat in oonnootion with the prelimi
nary ascension—that ia, if he can manage 
to take a rire out of his wonderful me 
chine. We will duly adviae of-the data 
of the first attempt, when the operator 
will endeavor to put the memory of Prince 
Bladud to shame. If residents open Fort 
street should happen to see the man-bird 
they will now not be able to mistake him 
or it for Father Time on a junketing; but 
will torn out to aee him rise from the 
ground at the place mentioned; where, if; 
upon arrival he has not obtained the re
quired momentum, he will turn along 
Government and try to strike it on the 
rood to North Saanich.

VAKD GOODS

S'S&SJ’Sfc
LaW“

'B-aL^2Sira

■'Mi-

; ......... ...ffi-eoSrii
A Tormentor of Wlteews.

S .
Portsmouth jurymen has invented 

an ingeuious method for tormenting 
medical witnesses. At that town, the 
other day, an inquest was held on an 
old woman who had been attended by 
Dr. Way» and in the course of the pro
ceedings a sample of the medicine he 
had precribed waa produced, and hand
ed to the jury for inspection. One of 
them valqrouelv tasted it, and then re
marked that “he did not like it, and it 
might be poison for all he knew.” It 
waa in vain that the coroner protested 
that doctors do not* as a rule, send out 
poison for medicine; the jury was inex
orable, and insisted that the unhappy 
doctor should swallow his own nostrum 
then and there aa a proof of its harm- 
lesaness. The medical man, as in duty 
bound, said he waa perfectly willing to 
do so, but pleaded that at present he 
would rather not, as he had not yet 
had his dinner. After a long argument 
ih« juryman yielded to the persuasion 
of the coroner aud his colleagues* and 
withdrew the alarming demand. But 
if the doctors are liable to be called 
upon without notice to swallow their 

prescriptions a new terror will be 
added to their lives. At the same time 
1 am not prepared to say that 
oabional ordeal of this nature would 
not redound to the benefit of their 
patienta—London paper.

IR PIPE mi
■

IATER CO.,
f OLYMPIA, W, T.

Ueeked For.

I AT LAST..
1bi

—THE—

Incubator
■ better than a He» 
laehlne in the World 
Circular to GEO. B. 
1806 Castro 8k, Oak- 

JaSSmdw
DEUYED DISPATCHESAH ENGLISH COLO RIAL 

COUNCIL. Central America .
Pakama, June 3.— A dispatch from 

La Liberated, San Salvador, dated 
May 23rd, eaye the natives are fleeing 
to the mountains to avoid being taken 
for soldiers by Fegnero’s army, 7,100 
strong. Stripes were administered to 
71 men, who were then tied arm to

Æ’ÆÆSLS jSt:
pars, evidently just hatched out in tbe of «even leagues. The cries of the men 
warm sand, have made their appearance and women were heartrending, 
on the sooth side of the Arkansas river 
opposite this plaoe. The area is probably 
two hundred acres which ere literally 
filled with young hoppers. It is said the 
insects end much dreaded locusts will be 
incapable of doing much damage.

%REWORKS
MONUMENTS

A Mlnletorinl Crisis Imminent.
f.';

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
! TABLETS 
TOMBS, MANTEL 
^PUSWITUBB

WORM,
EWL, I

BMLMtfi PMWtt-W

I

\ The contract for the new Bank of Brit- 
yesterdsy 

, the price being
COLORADO.i»h Columbia building was 

awarded to Ooun. Smith 
about $3,860.

A Late Crop.—Two young men were 
«jugged” at a late hour last night on a 
charge of vagrancy. They will be “called 
to the bar” this morning.

'
an oc-

ton,
OREGON.

Portland, Or., June 2.—Walla 
“As the

;
PROPRIETOR. m Walla special to the News: 

down train passed Whitman, six miles 
from Walla Walla last night, three 
men were put off, one jumped on the 

iRtform. The train twice stopped 
( him off The last time h- waa

mCal*donia Promo.—The annual picnie 
of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society 
will be held toil year in the ground» of the 
agricultural building at Beaeon Hill.

Crickbi,—A match game of. cricket 
will be plsyed^ at^ Bereon HilHJiia after^
“acrat^* elraeih ' commencing at one

led to red salWaoae : Eastern Canada Mail. V
(Per Northern Pacific RmIIwmy.)

Niagara Falls, Out., M*y 26 —John* , 
alia» Olatoh.; ------------^ "^ |g

IAW MILL, ss
the weather.

Sar Francisco, June 6.—Weather in- 
cation»:—North Paoifio, light local rains

t B =•

iscue
rear Erie

Mr and Mre,5
lolice magistrate 
answer to three■ •1waâbrou

chargee: First by Inspector Sweetman, 
of Toronto, foi being connected with the 
robbery of thé Peterboro’ postoffice in 
July, 1884; second, by Mr. Goldstein, of 
Toronto, for being connected with the 
robbery of his store at Quebec in Febru 
ary, 1882, when s large quantity of meer
schaum pipes were stolen; third, by Mr. 
Trotter, of Galt, for the robbery of his 
jewelry store in November, 1883, when 
over $6,000 worth of gold and silver 
watches, diamond rings, etc., were stolen. 
After hearing evidence, Moigietrate Hill 
committed the prisoner for trial st Wel
land on all three charges.

Montreal, May 26.—Another of the 
of Montreal clerks concerned in

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, June A—In the case 

of the People vs. Martha Wilson (colored), 
now under trial for per jury in the cele
brated Sharon divorce suit, Miss Nellie 
Brackett, who was at first an important 
witness for Mies Hill and later for 
SenatorSharon,testified to-day that she ac
knowledged also having committed perjury 
on behalf of Mies Hill. She said, “I have 
told lies against Mr. Sharon. I knew it 
was a blackmailing case against him. I 
know perjury means states prison, and un
derstood I have committed the same 
offence aa the criminal at the bar. I enter
ed into a conspiracy with Mies Bill to black
mail and defraud Sharon; but now I want 
to tell the truth as my conscience worries 
me. Mias Hill promised me $10,000 in case 
she won and a trunk of unmade dresses. I 
have not been promised a cent to change 
my testimony, and don’t expect to receive 
anything. I was led to change my coarse 
of action because I found Miss Hill had 
“given the business away.” I didn’t want 
to be left. Mies Hill began the forgeries 
just after Sharon was arrested. I cannot 
remember all the falsehoods I swore to. 
When I swore that I hid behind the bureau 
in Sharon’s bed-room and heard him admit 
that Mies Hill was hie wife it was all false. ” 
The witness continued she knew Miss Hill 
to be at the time “in a delicate situation” 
and that Miy Hill intended falsely to lay it 
on Sharon.

charged from the Denver and Rio 
Grande, and he can’t survive.’’. , .... .......JpjpfTT

A telegram from Mr. E^Bray at Sand
Point to The CalonM, dated yesterday, 
conveys the information that on the 3d 
instant R. K. Sproule shot and killed 
Thomas Hammill while the latter was at 
work in the Blue Bell claim at Kootenay 
Lake. Sproule fled after committing the 
crime, and is now» fugitive in the moun
tains. Sproule visited iTiotoria about two 
years ago with respect to a real or fancied 
invasion of his rights as a discoverer by 
the Ainsworth company. He was looked 
upon as a dangerous man, and had been 
in serious difficulty before.

Wk
o-dock.Vernon Mr 0 and Mrs.

Ward Mr WO and Mrs, Ward Mr R 
and Miss, Wake Mr and Mrs, Wolfenden 
Oapt and Mrs.

doing whleh toaepeaker -real land applause,

Mr. T. Davie (who waa loudly cheered) 
took occasion to illustrate Che necessity 
(which had been denied) of having lawyers 
as representatives in the local house. The Bon Voyage.—The steamer Umatilla 
people’s only hope, at least at present, on her trial trip yesterday “walked the 
was in the local house, representation in water like a thing of life” after one year » 
the Dominion being too limited. The rest in Eequimalt harbor. She leaves to- 
object of the Chinese commission had day for San Francisco, where she wlli go 
been fulfilled—its only purport being to into dfrydock.
obtain a favorable report upon the Ohi- ------------ ---------------

The public should yield local 
ben a hearty support, inasmuch 
number of restrictive measures 
proved their sincerity. They had passed 
laws which had been disallowed, not for 
being unconstitutional, but the contrary.
(Applause )

The meeting then closed.

Police Court.—The rice thief, Low 
Tow, yesterday waa given an order on 
Gaoler Hutcheson for three months' 
board at the city's expense. A number of 
drunks were charged the usual $5 fee for 
sobering up.

Put Back—The stormy wind of yes
terday caused the Emma, with two barges 
for Esquimalt in tow, to put back to ehel-

young men of our city. We take great 
pleasure in noting Wft onr branch ot the 
Y. M. 0. A., considering the time we 
have been organised and the size of onr 
city, is in the matter of actual member
ship pent, ahead of any other

M. <*.Algn the continent.
Visitors to room» for month, 4,966;
.. . ‘mrinees, 320; calls received

liheN, etc., ^20; calls made 
by general secretary, 225; 
by-strangers in rooms, 99 J 
by general secretary, 498.

The robins are tipen from 9 a. m. to 
930 p. m. each day (Sundays excepted). 
A Bible class is held every Saturday even- 
ing at 8 o*dock. Open air service every 
8ebbatb at 10 o'clock a. m. Gospel ser
vice Sunday evening, 4 o’clock. All are 
cordially invited.

The Gale.—A very heavy gale of wind 
has blown from the north west for several 
days past, rendering egress from the har- 

1^,’bor difficult for large vessels. A choppy 
sea and swift current is running off Hospi
tal point, and boating in the arm is out of 
the question.

The Theatre.—The brick work of the 
new theatre will be completed some time 
next week. The furnace for the theatre 
proper is finished and interior brick and 
carpenter work is being rapidly pushed in 
order to have it ready as soon as possible.

Do re’s Will.

There is a touching and almost tragical 
history connected with Gustave Bore’s will. 
I need not touch upon those family dis
agreements which inspired Bore to frame 
hia lnB* will to the benefit of one relative 
and tire detriment of the remainder. But 
one morning, while dressing, Bore waa 
seized with one of those fainting fits pro
voked by the heart disease to which he waa 
subject, and which carried himagjf at the 
age of 50. This time he felt itigRall over 
with him, and a doctor was ®Bponed m 
all haste. “I am going to die/ laid Bore.

physician sought to reassure him in 
vain. “Boctor,” said Bore, “I know that 
I am going to die; I have no longer strength 
to write. My will is made; but I wish to 
make another and to share my fortune 
equally among all the members of my fam
ily. Bit down there; take a pen and write! 
The physician obeyed. Bore dictated his 
last wishes in a feeble voice, and signed the 
document with trembling hand. An hour 
later he was dead.

ITRACT. Y.
\ : 1id to the Postmaster 

Jeceived at Victoria 
lay, the 30th May, 
1er Majesty’s Mails, 
at for four years, as

calls
by G .S. 
opyouq 
letters « 
letters i

ter.
The Standard and City Printers.— 

A misunderstanding between the owners 
of the Standard and their printers will 
culminate to-day in the withdrawal of all 
the union men, whose places will be sup
plied by cheaper labor from Seattle.

Mr- Abhmiad- Bartlett on India.—A 
pamphlet by Mr. E. Ashmead-Bartlett, 
M. P., will be issued from the press to
day, entitled “Shall England Keep In
dia Î” In this brochure, the member for 
Eye starts from what he calls three ele 
meutary facts—(1) that Ruesia means to 
have India if, aud whenever, ehe can get 
it; (2) that India can oûlv be safeguarded 
by British bayonets, backed up and di
rected by a vigilant and resolute states
manship; and (3) that the further the 
Russian frontièr is kept from the Indus 
the more secure will our Indian empire 
be and the less troublesome and danger
ous the pdlitical pressure that the Russian 
government can exert upon England. He 
then sets himself to support these propo
sitions by reviewing the whole history of 
Russian conquest in Central Asia down to 
the present time; and, while exposing the 
crookedness of Russian diplomacy aud 
aetion in this direction, strongly con
demns the policy which has within four 
years allowed the armies of the czar to 
come over 700 miles on the road to Herat 
end placed the important position of 
Herat within their grasp. The pamphlet 
is illiutrated with special leaps.

P»“ed,D NANAIMO, s :Bank
Bernard's defalcation has m»de restitu
tion of the amount of hie deficiency and 
has been dismissed from the service of the 
bank.

Toronto, May 26.—A. Thornton Todd, 
a prominent member of the Toronto club, 
stumbled and fell on King street this af
ternoon and before he could regain hia 
feet the wheel of an express wagon grazed 
hie head, cutting hi» right ear completely 
off. Being well up in years, the shock 
hat prostrated Mr Todd, and if eryaipe- 
las sets iu the worst is feared.

led in the conveyance 
he trail via Namoose 
Iver and Qnalicum.
» on horseback or on 
be Contractor. From 
rember in each year, 
aaimo early on Tuea- 
e at Alberni on Wed- 
ring to leave Alberni 
tuning and arrive at

to 31*t March in each 
leave Nanaimo every 
» proceed to Albem 
» aa aoon aa possible 
twenty-four hours at

accepted tender being 
t at Alberni, the days 
and departure will be
iaining further influ
ions of proposed Con- 
end blank forms of 
led at the Post Offices 
berni, or at the office

The
Marine.

The ship Hermoine, from Liverpool for 
Victoria, put inte the Falkland islands, 
the crew having mutinied. The captain 
shot one sailor.

The bark Lady Head wae towed down 
yesterday by the Hope from Burrard In
let, loaded with deals for the London 
market.

The bark Wildwood, Captain Sawyer, 
which ocme here last fall with a general 
cargo for Welch, Rithet & Co. and sailed 
sailed/ for Hongkong with lumber from 
Tacoma, reports losing a man overboard 
the first night out.

[BY TELEGRAPH.J
San Francisco, June 6.—Sailed—Ship 

Oriental, Tacoma.

:
'Libel Suit Dbcidid.—The action of 

O’Connor vs. Patrick, editor of the Taco
ma News, waa tried at Tacoma on the 3d. 
The alleged libel grew out of the oitv 

(Before sir M. B. Begbie, o. J.) election campaign in May, 1884* in which
Fbiday, June 6th. O'Connor, Dennis N. Nerney, Stander- 

Bdwards, Cannell, Bodeley, representing wick, city editor of the Ledger, and oth- 
the people of Kamloops v«. The Canadian era figured a. organiser, of a working- 
Pacific Brilway. men’s union. The News called O Connor

Mr. Theo. Bavie, representing the plain- » worthless scoundrel, jail bird, escaped 
tiffs, applied for an injunction to restrain criminal. It was shown in evidence that 
defendants from carrying their line of rail- O'Connor had been in Victoria jail for 
way through the street of Kamloops, aa the druDk and disorderly conduct, and is 
street would be rendered dangerous thereby, wanted here for assisting a marine to de- 

The Chief Justice refused to issue the in- fjom a ship of war. Plaintiff’s ooun-
junction on the promise of the company rested their case mainly on O’Connor’s
that they would provide special facilities to ^timony. Defense put in depositions 

T „ .. the people of Kamloops to commence to- f the v10toria polio» as to O Oonnot’a
Ter Dilsyrd Msim.-No Canadian or diridnal action» against the company to y™, he- Md «lied P. 0. Montgomery, 

eastern mails have arrived through for receive damages. Merabal Fulmer and John Rolph, who
three days, the delay being on account of gostowwe mm declared plaintiff’s reputation bad. The
•d-maged bridge by treahet. They will Thco.^avie '"plaintiffs, Mx. Drake fee£

I attira today or to-morrow. *— naianaanm. <

J
Supreme Court.

m
iht. 4

■ Excited Thoueuade
All over the laud are going into ecstasy 

Dr King's new Discovery for Oon 
sumption. Their unlocked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great Saving re 
medy, causes them to go nearly wild in 
its praise. It is guaranteed to positively 
cure Severe Doughs, Colds, Asthma, Hey 
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of 
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and 
Lungs. Triid bottles free at A. J. Lang 
ley 4 Go ’s drag «tore. Large siae «1.00-

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Silts in the world for Oats, 
Bruises, Sores, Uloere, Salt Bhenrn, Fever 
So-ee, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Bropiiooa, and posi
tively oures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 centsVer 
ht* Fornlebyi, J,*<M*V

CHINA AND JAPAN.
-

Washington, June 6.—Rear Admiral 
Davis, commanding the Asiatic squadron 
under date Shanghai, Ohio», Msy let, in- 
Ion»! the navy department that pesos be-

:“The Mikado.”—This newest opera of 
Gilbert A Sullivan’s will likely be present
ed as Ihewpening piece in the new theatre 
•boot the first week in August by one of 
the beet opera companies traveling,

m 3dw
U H FLETCHER,

P. O. Inspector. 
r*e Office,
April, 1885. ap24-3| &
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.

CABLE NEWS.

ENGLAND.
Liverpool. June 6.—Wheat, quiet and 

steady; supply large. Corn, steady, de
mand poor.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—The man- 

oeuvers of the navy have been begun. 
The admiralty has issued an order requit-' 
ing that all men of war shall be kept fully 
equipped for active service.

St’ÀIN.
Madrid, June 6.—The cholera^ epi-
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THB MU H DE H a* KOOTENAT.JOHNSTON OF BALLÏK.IL.BEG kl February, 1884, I cannot plead
guilty by resigning my inspectorship 
of fisheries. My dismissal from the ser
vice of the Queen is, of course, at the 
discretion of his Excellency the Lord 
Lieutenant

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman subse
quently announced in the House that 
Mr. Johnson would be dismissèd. This 
deraves him of a certain allowance 
made to the officials on leaving the 
service. Some of the Ulster papers 
urge that Mr. Johnson be nominated 
for Parliamet.

_Tffn :ITHWESTAS WBY A V,S,T0R E^5£i5£i"l- TBE

. ^ ' will

Mr Edward A. Freeman, perhaps the 1 scarcely been advanced a stage. Habits and "Ways of tlie and even of young f ’ . l Veni-
fo^orirf Hvtoi lti.toriri£ dis- XToyf the government to push the bill Tbe Ha" _ in rows ouUide the butchemshops.^eui
Lrn at length in Macmillan’s Magazine I on provokes the opposition to bring for-   son was never more than • P : ,
for April, upon this topic: j warden amendment opon which they year. Bear s ® . different

“We haveheard," he says, “a great deal epeak against time until the hour of ad. (corr<wpoodc.ce ot the Manchester Examiner) but ln taste it is not much d
about‘Imperial Federation.’ Some of the I ;^„ment arrives, when the amendment Victoria, April 10. from a good beefsteak It is °*“®

srjsæ9F$stg:&
pie—all over the worlj. We are not ais- 't™en^ock laUd if the 30th Jane ™’?wn.T modern .Zrban villa, ply their household, with food at no <x>.t

' ouV^ shouldpsA. ’withoutsomewhat Too ^ccmvmitionSUy^enteel fo

benefits of the scheme. But the scheme is granted there wdl govern- our tastes, but situated m a newly opened tj t f- cheap, and that a man’s
aooken of as being something specially and I page of the wheels of the g0',e a and healthy neighborhood. From the °““h little ,f he c&u„
intensely English, unless, indeed, the term ment. The |raD<J “ t fake from windows in front of the house, which m more profitable occupation
■British’ is liked better. It is not wonder- mutske because it (Brit_ faced the north, we could see long not fin Business habits and
fnl that such promises have won over many the peopled some of “e provin t ,tretchee of the low fir hills of the island, than_kill g , bette, equipment
mind». ‘Imperial Federation has a grand Ufa Columbia, notaoly) the present wieh herB and there bare rocky peaks; business life ina remote and newly devel-
aonnd; it has an air aa if it meant some- fntge and make property the ba«l while £rom the upper windows, looking even for lifei in a intimate ac-
thing. And if it did mean what it le said vote; and because it propoaesto «aunt „e had a glimpse .of the Olympian oped country than tta d fi„hing tackle
to mean—the union, on closer and more IndUn, to all the right, of citizenship, soutn, we^ « ^ r(mta higher quamtanoe with gun and hshmg tacKls^
brotherly terms, of all men of English de- since the bill passed into San in the suburbs of large English L«t autumn the OTUtra^s for OM of the
Scent, or of all speakers of the Ihighsh Indmna „£ British Columbia, Manitoba »» doable what they would be in sections of the ■iew“ f
tongue, it would mean something to the aud the Northwest have been excluded towns, ana Cottages with connect Victoria with the coat mines oi
Carrying out of which all of us would bo 1 from tfae franchise; but there is still much English c . six rooms could be bad fur Nanaimo and Wellington, received a letter
Vtilingto lend a helping hand. There are, ,, (hat u objectionable. If it is desir- " nth The larger cottages from a young Englishman who wanted em
however, some little point* to be thought of th t the franchise should be re Ï18 ™nged from 825 to $50 a month, ployment. He was willing to do anything,

»*”**•—I£-- —rwns «sssrsSgxt. y* sarv-sas-; srtsri- attaaaKMawS'&l ■‘‘jjrw.Saa.a

TO ymSCRIBEWTHE FRANCHISE BILL.HUeklfl (Eolonigt. Sproule Caught In the Hoaa- 
talns.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Demands his Heslgnatlon.Frauds In the Transport ler- 

. vice.VBLDAY, JDSE IS, 1886
Mr. J. 0. Rykert, writing on the 5th 

inet., from the Boundary line, Kootenay 
river, s»ys: “We have had an awful 
murder here. Thomas Hammill.the agent 
Jflfekinsworth & Co., waa shot and killed 
H^he first inst., supposed by R. K. 
Sproule, the man that has been at law 
with him over the “Blue Bell” claim. 
We ran him to earth on the mountain 
about seven miles from my cabin, and 
have him now Wo. Anderson starts to
morrow with hiui to the lake awaiting the 
arrival of Mr. Vowell. It was a most 
cowardly murder and has created a great 
feeling here, both parties being so pro
minent. Hammill was shot through the 
back while working on the dump on the 
“Blue Bell,” being alone, and was not 
found until the men were coming in to 
dinner, and only lived a few minutes af
ter. Sproule left camp, and was followed 
and caught last night seven bailee from 
here. The Indians gave ns great assist
ance and deserve a great deal of praise as 
he could not have been caught so easily 
if it had not been for them. Every credit 
should be given Mr. Anderaon for the 
prompt manner in which he acted in se
curing the prisoner. Everything looks 
well for the camp this year. _ We will 
have two steamers running within two

Great Excitement In Ulster.
IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

i Col. Irvine’s Cowardice. wasThe Ulsler papers of the last mail 
contain long accounts of the case of

- strass?sur
light daily, snd it ie evident that the gov- land, who baa been called upon to re- 
eruinent has been swindled to the tone of ajgn by the Gladstone Ministry. Mr. 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. M*riy j0hDson, was formerly M. P. for one 
of the officers appointed to prominent ^ ^be Ulster constituencies, visited 
joSitionb were Canada «orne years ago, being at that
ïêvernmênü, and whotagerf? seised the time chief of the Orange order in the 
opportunity to plunder the publie pane. Old Country. Some yearn ago he waa 
Interesting developments are looked for appointed to a fishery inspectorship by 
as soon as the trouble is çnded. The Sun’s tbe Disraeli Government Shortly after 
correspondent with Middleton, in a letter compliant was made in the Parlia-
to-day, makes some grave charges agains ment 0f hie conduct in addressing pub- In the commons, June 4th, Mr. Gor- 
the mounted police, which he avers gatherings on Orange questions; don said his attention had been drawn to

paid no attention to the request to come. Board waa passed expreeslyprohibitmg * had returned home on pretence that 
The correspondent says; him from doing so. On May * Mr. he oould not ,apport the Franchise Bill,

It was true that whilst our boys were Campbell-Bannerman, the Ohief-oecre- hot, really because he had received a tele
fighting their way down into Batonohe on t for Ireland, addressed a letter to grlm from his constituents not to support 
the memorable 12th of May, while the ^ Johnson, from which the following the government any longer unless it modi- 
gallant Oapt. French, poor James Fnser fied the timber regulations. He had tele-
and brave Lieut. Fitch were breathing attention of his Excellency the graphed Mr. Reid on the subject, and Mr.
their last, and a score of others were ly- «The attention of his E _ - Reid had replied that the statement was
ing in agony from their wounds, these Lord Lieutenant has been dra*nJ° utterly untrue. T^e same paper alsu 
notice, who were suppoeed to be on the paragraph in the Daily Express ot the lUtwj tb,t an inquiaitive liberal member 

^™rehwn**'om^ 22nd April last, purporting to contain had ,poken to him (Mr. Gordon) regard-

S 1 SJHSSSS. h. —a* to

plant, which grows luxuriantly, or with genuon8 countryman of ours. stamped upon the force which time will Excellency that the genaral tone oi auow himself to be passed over, he turned
sweet-smelling honeysuckle and roses. ------------^--------- — never efface, and the memory of which t^at speech, emphasised as it is by a his back and made no reply. The state-
The gardens are fall of old-fashioned point Ellice Bridge. will rankle in the hearts and mind» of . ^ reference to a party anniver ment that he had said the British Colnm-

ssztsiat&'sssi ssr»--w. saassrtfartssswîïass.ssïiW'fï
ever, are so favorable that, with very lit P , . when the opposition organs are re- cold-blouded indifference and °*“oue I any party questions. The same obser- meaeUres, as he was sure that whatever
tie care, "flowers, vegetables and fruit ^uce(j BUCh a miserable strait that they heartless ness that eclipses even Hero vati;on8 apply to a letter in the Belfast grievances there were would be remedied,
grow abundantly. have to content themselves with making fiddling while Rome burned. The °°n- ^ -n:n„ Telecraoh the authorship of He could not just remember the gentle-

Besides these picturesque cottages there ch ^ insinuations of wrong doing duct 0f Col. Irvine is utterly incompre- û nin« » Llmitted The govern- man with whom he had conversed. He
are the two-storied villas, also built of ^th"^ being able to give a tittle of evidence hensible, and from what lean learn, will J which you have admitted, l g thought, however, that he had from time
wood, but with brick foundations. The to gupp0rt it. What are the facts about portly be a subject of official inquiry, ment cannot refrain irom ta g I to time talked with members on both
houses are painted white, gray, or buff thie bridge matter? A bridge is projected Tha ueefulnesB of the mounted police m08fc gerious view of this matter: bu.1 gjdea, but this was the first time that any
according to the taste of the owner, 0f so substantial and enduring a character £orc6) aa at present constituted, is gone, before finally deciding what course \t private conversation he had had ever been
Lately an æethetic green has come into and of such design and proportions that, ^ ^ vÿnture predict its abolition er ^ tfaeir duty to adopt, they wish put jnto print. Oonveraing with a gen-
favor, and looks very well where there when completed, it wjUt*» a permanent tructlou on an entirely diSerexxt J whether you admit the ac- tleman and then taking the conversation,
are not many trees in the neighborhood work of utility basis in the near future. The jred cost to Know wnesnery newspaper re- when even correctly reported, to a news-
The auburba of Victoria are Ion* and part of the city. Even Ikcdaiiymoroing ^ beiDg an objeot of reapeot and curacy of the append P office waa an unworthy boaineaa.
etraggliug, and extend in all direct.ona; and evening growlers cut not aumjy fteny P the half-breeda and Indiana, port of your speech, and whether -0 “ho gentleman who had done thie would
up the Arm, a. the iniet of the aea i. t Zcnyab1dge”“h ha. now bLomc an object of deriahm aud have any explanation to o«er on the hj> {ell mbe„ the op-
called, which first broadena out and ferma credit for seeding to tn J' ^ ^ ^ among them. subject,’’ position from suspicion of being guilty
the harbor, and then winds inland bo cc0".ld ne^er have provided. That The correspondent pointa ont that Hon. Mr. Johnson replied aa follows;-- [ p,rtiel if he would rise and explain his
tween wooded slopes for two or three bowever is conveniently overlooked, Lawrence Clarke, Hodaoo Bay factor at regard to the letter in the Bel- action. (Hear, hear, and one» of rise
miles further; up Fort street, in an east- and'for want’of aomethtng better, a cry is Prince Albert, is aolely reaponaible for ^ Evening Telegraph, it diatinctly and explain.’’) .
etly direction, towards Government house, raiBed gainst giving the contract to the the Duke lake fight, referred to action proposed to be taken Mr. Ferguson (Welland) said he waa
where the lieutenant governor resides; ,oweBt tenderer. Do the correspondents Crozier knew the rebels were ™ «ms reterrea p l~ nossibitities present at a conversation and was sur-
and, across James’ bay, along the penin- a;| J editors cf the papers referred to and counseled waiting till the arrival of m the event of ce P prised to see an alleged report of it in
aula lying between the harbor and the meon to say that the government should irvine before attacking them. Clarke ac- 1 which cannot now occur. VI course, i iot It would be a pity if the private
outer wharf. only give a contract to the lowest bidder cused him of cowardice and goaded him do not now intend to take the course 1 conver1ation of the smoking room and

Having rented a house, our next busi- when be happens to be a person who has on bJ fight 0n the way down Oroaier, there indicated, as that would be a 00rridort were to be taken advantage of 
ness was to famish it; and this we were in the country as long as “An Old who wllh bravery unites great prudence, , . { tbf> undertaking given by and reported in the papers. No honor
able to do in a few hours from one of the Timer ’58"? Do ^ again wished to return; but, being urged Excellency. I admit the sub- able man would do such work. (Hear,
two large furniture warehouses in the government are to blame because a new m Clarke, went on. Details of their me to ms 1 Exnress hear.) The oiroumstance would be atown. We had brought Our linen, stiver, comer or an American citizen offers to do a d[ ficht and flight are too well stantial accuracy of the D y p warning to members on the government
and cutlery With u. fmm England, as well piece of work by contract at a pnee «««» but the fact report of my speech on the 21st of « on their gaard in the state-
u a small library of book, and our favor- 50 or 00percoutcbtaperth« Od ̂  and funded police were April at the General Synod. I have the makein private,
ite engraving, and ornaments, so we only Timer 1 If carried off in their wagons whtie many hornot to aabmit U. the government1
h£d ^aire, tables, bedsteads, and car- and where would the editor of the T wounded civilians were h t j h,ve not violated in any way | Marine.
pets, the heavy pieces de vmsfa.me, to M Wherç m fact would bwnH the mercy of the rebels, .peek, for j ^‘undertaking given last year as rJ --------
choose. Only furniture of the P*a“«a£ “d coming and who are being en- itself. , I garda that speech. Invited by the mov- The Sydney, Morning Herald contains

o^’hat is”imported 'eithe” high duties or couraged to come, in order that the oouiJ- Bjlnk swindlers at Work. erof a resolution in the Synod to j pim‘fic SloM^arti.gs har-
heavv freight charges have to be paid, try may be benefited by the inflnz of new second that resolution, I did so with-
Nevertheless, we found we could furnish blood, new ideas aud new energy and en- v— I out hesitation. 1 baud hoped that the

I-,SH»rient Enterprise at sidered necessary for a house of a similar surdity of the position it had beenjled to
Fraser Delta. ^mTto  ̂Je^r.^e government, Smptiw tô'c.h *‘^"f0I Abidesif the Church of England “ I t«'Z*,"’ï

,r- ■- f : «uch matters one usually accepts made a feeble attempt on Tuesday to ex- no£e on the Union Bank of Scotland at I the Church body in which was a re-1 deatroved. The captain.
Among the various enterprbes under- the standard of one’s neighbors. There cuse itself by gie Bank of BritUh North Am«u». An pfggentative. It is my privilege on P th^dnring the whoîe of

'BdasS5S?S «sssgs
IMuirsnd owtam im^.eVsr *,vng«A ^asotlMid.GWw, «tiling for «7,(MO. prdtsstsnto.^'Ahhdtooet^tto sbim^jnf *£&!£

m. -, ^-asssrsiaaghigj-wÿjBs feras.-.&ïtt.'yc «yre
“Srsi-wSa

Ss«s=- 5S--SSS WsSSSi EBesktE Esss-rs asss„mMy ‘we, even strengthened by ‘our’ vement ^"Ttaîed”nto, »ud exchange c.vtiit^ and «range^ ^ en0o betwein the lowest and next tenderer Bank, Scotland, tried their little game on if you consider that these rommumes-
re enforcements from other English speak- govemme TO ^ S-ade and carriages ordered without cross- may be several thousand dollars. Sup- here, but the star performer who end” tions have been made to you because u t^en'bent snd set on the forc
ing lands, will be defeated on every the works were xhtrüstkd to MR. ™^eandd t^, a. yet the houses are pose a batch uf tender, were opened in the vored to operatem this locality got dfr „oar viewe give ofience to the govern- ^ad was «cured, and the
division, by that vest majori , of the wms*. ^«nnmhSS nor named, and therefore ‘way indicated by the Time., and ..» cidsdl, left in «T.1 Overtaking. A d.rk Thi government take no ex ^t ,nd b” the diip Uy
people of the empire who are nqtEnglish- »a engineer to the syndicate, and °P«*- 0,0 p08t office excuses itself for not arrang- found that the lowest tender 1. *10,0f« complex,oi.cd man, of ootion to the opinions you may hold ™kè slog in the water, and did not move
speaking. *'0br* imperial position will tions were at once commenced. Since . a delivery of letters; but on the and the next lowest $15,000, what is with a ring of black hair circling his ba d pt . jLlitinal oneetions. Thev -HabH ^ all In the morning, the oar-

in truth, handed over to quite another the end of August last, a force frontdoors, instead of the old fashioned i,kely to be the result ? The lowest man head, straggly moustache and whis - on religious P° ^ that a nub- nenter John Oman, a native of Sweden,
we'—& ‘we’ of whom the old British and from 100 to 200 men, supervised by the electric bells are fastened These will probably feel like biting his fingers e„ on his face, wearing a neat, are, however, bound te see that a pub- h“’hsd formed » plan to
Jingo ‘me’ will form a very small part company’s foremen, have been almost are often unanswered from within, and off becauae he had not put in $14,- black auit and nobby M hat, went Hc servant, especially when his func- ^ th^hiD out. ^ Awordingly on Mon-
indeed.” . oontinuonely employed on contract work, when thst is the esse the vintor understimds (gx) a» a bid. He çannot alter it, ,ut0 the branch of the ban1' “j tions are occasionally of a judicial L, L toPwork and made a connection

Mr. Freeman-indeed aver» that none of The floodgates have been built by day either that the house is locked p ^ however, snd he begins to think he is too Montresl here Tuesday, snd presented cbaractor, does not take such a public J ^ to the donkey-engine,
the advocates of an Imperial Federation jabor, under the personal supeiwision of the Chinaman is out of h g, P1 low »Dd if he undertakes the work he will 0ne of the circular letters for £50. The eitber ;n political controversy or after almort inîûperable diffionltiea Hi*

E«EB.=,=
habitanu of the British islands should by three in width, having a slight rise m noonoocupation ^ Lonaekei n„! do that work for the price you have marked that he had ten other letters for affairs he ie appointed to administer, the.hip, tow» tJ" m, 8 At
heve only a proportional voice with the centre. The drainage water frem this thït ^h^utcher’s meat, and veg^- bid, you had better drop out and let me £50 each, and that he wanted^£600 al- This condition, which affects all mem- 'er ^ 00mpletad hi.
200,000,600 native, of what is now con- tract finds ita way Lblestere much cheaper than in England, have it. After a while it « agreed that together and saying that he would oa hers of the public service alike, was £&, •,„<! .teaThaving been got np, the
sidered aa British India—to say nothing T0 the sea through four outlets, ^ab is' both plentiful and good. Cod is tenderer No 2 shall give tenderer No, 1 again wheu the manager was in, e brought prominently to your notice Lm~ wete to work vigorously. Very
*f stove 60,000,000 more inhabiting the .^tout twelve feet wide and six feet ™b‘utoly elceUcnt, and besides the black *1,000, and No. 1 hrowuup the «rntmet From there he went to the Bank of year, in consequence of the action fu^imceUptad before the ldk (a. it
so-catied ‘*Native States," which are to a t°oempymgmto the Fraser nver, such L we know in England, there is and No 2 get. it a *16,^, netting *14 - British North Amène» Mrjfacgregor t“uken incertain cases, and it thought to^) began to take up mid

r^CiSiïsît.-.Æç zzr&zg'Z&sp tjfef&srgubt-V..rfvteg. ssrts FtSssftssraSSs titKXtt’yjessK asaasaftre as s±s?i,‘x*si”wfSSSSSSafi ESESiaï w£s EESbE=S£*s: ,speaking parte °f h the Lindas and floodgates so constructed as drajnsge of the wildest figure in the Highland reel, tbePreBalt „oujd be injury to the public Macgregor thought he didn’t look tike e recent statements than that they are «faction and relief of knowing that the
hable to be out- t d by automatically, d‘3char8™8 g'^ and ha6v. bat oolachsn is pronounced more softly. ^ It may be said that the figures fatmer,8And he didn’t like hi. appearance, in direct breach of that condition. No ship wa. free from water the pump, h
MhTh d0M not give them equal, federal ”lteI "^.tt Loaotiy for discharging Only an Indian can give ti the nght mtona- ^h„e given at/o„t of proportion to real Bea.deÀ the man was too greedy So he fau|t can be found with your attend- ™8 the now m^-
rights with their European follow subjects cubic ket a day “^ke British Columbia salmon ha. hard- experience. I ca“ ’ayb ^eu fi”! Pol^ly aeclmed ““h“8‘out Atom ." ing the Synod of the Church to which t0^, ?Jd, being sent down, rigged
is not a ‘Federation of the Empire, but the floodgates a substantial earth dyke, , delicate a flavor as that found in known greater difference and the stran8?T M „ snsDeot- you belong and taking part in its pro- aforayard. A new jibboom was alio

5s.ua: «aa*.s^ ‘sisaas =SSsLtfsidrsS: asferéÆsÈst* sytkifflKtXK;
-JSSmyr.ruHt.y. r.r;;
EEEE5HHHB èityferK-wfi stisflsaeu^ “ “ S.-S-.œsa’K irSrSHsS

only XyP would then have or their g«“di“ha?ged through the outlets we 'fi“8 l^t the dco“r ?or 25 ce/t. fact, are ^k«uwn before ptaasingjatigmeut __ call fo, expostulation and repudiation ^a d“gU™* hCard^dentiywent mad

s=«:®ESStfSSSC-àsseasÿÆaUe»; noWt°F^toa‘\i te drt^etf “Cft“Trôper° »»»■ ' jjfe “£ t^'wil’tmble^.rotd tto'he.d! The St. James’ GazeUe has the Mr °„f the S A ^«to i«

Fed nf the inhabitants of the ‘Fed- 1500 acres then the total rainfall on that everything under a dollar is stated ^ fche buildera. I notice, not without lowing:—A correspondent says, apro- coupled with the expression in the terrible sea that^ was

Ipsis
»°“ld w dOM beh*M °£ "rwomm form a rare over twertt 1“ fome^ve iff only 10 cent.d tlx^tet^rcottioTn^he^l’er “a.v be worth while to h« "ISaHay, add HI significance of S^e rigging, haring he would bit.

^tl^Freeman-if we may read between acres m extent The octopus is freqaeitily found among ‘f te„dera and contract. on the part of any vion an extempore oration which I fa a ^ Tliese circumstances, in them. At last it was roaol’*d “ *h^
theMlines-h.s no very exalted opinion of ten feet deep. During the thaw of last the rock, round Victoria, and « to^ to ^ Mrmected with the land office. That heard from my father as bay ng been tJ“ightofthe previous occurrences the poor toast, but it w« not until he had 

colossal image styled the “British January the two pairs of floodgates then seen at most fi>hm■ nR • . , being the case, and I am quite sure nine- delivered by the Professor of Latin in , being required to received six bullete that eg \
e ” which could hardly be described completed wore estimated to be di^harging hung up as a cunwitj'• ^th 8, ^ teutga of tbe community will agree with fais dav, whose son was the famous Pro overtaking 8of February, then erswied inside of » pig-pen, and died

more fittingly than ,n the word, used by nearly up ^^good^wmhesof^ true IT.ho^ghti « not a general article of fo8od, hon.urely itwould bcbettertodefer f^o/Ohrisuson so long an ornament ^ b ^ Iriah «Government that ‘“ghlp N.‘7h*.ltta completed her cargo 

Daniel in the dc«;r.pt.on of an^erirnjge dmmsthe^ aa i( anccetoful, of ^rla „f ,t are eaten, and are said to be f“rtnherir'°J‘he wilTthan ^^^skfor of the Edinburgh school of mediomH ’re unable to maintain, and to re- 0f 32M> ton. of V. C. Co.’s -oH for San
whmhhexawm vision erected on ^ happily, there is but httie ^llciou, by those who are able to over- be!n “S^tion of fho teûdem I wiîl«Ô- Having detected a student wmkmg in ^\rhe Deceaaity ot maintaining, the Francisco.
plains of Shinsr, o ly tht d of d(Jnbt| » desolate wilderness wti have been oome lheir repugnance to its appearance ‘hedPh“ with the greatest of pleasure, and the class, he ordered him to stand up, Ted and neu'tral attitude which is Arrived-Ship Sonoma at Nanaimo;

ssble üshés
power.---------------------------- 'aFhe'llL:rbedtodD,£0grreLrpt ïï^o^^tore wi““ T^Tniin

wherever Res can to had n greatost^er ho bear a defeat with better grace, P“;r‘ kf vour mrent.8 with sorrow to that he considers your continuance in cleared_Ste.m.hip Empire, Victoria.
IrrrysmAn.^ThTirstonîa^nX’ aa A Contractor o, ti2. “ ‘J !ay thst’, a office to he ineonsistont with the inter- silad 8toamer Goo^ W.Jlder^Victona;

Zn cockle shell,. Lobster, and -------------------—- erv prêt v' sentence: turn it into Lat «*» »£ the public service; and I am to hlp Memnos, Seattle; bark Sagamore,
in, sir!” Judging from my father who ?Earner city of Peking arrived to-day

w'r--—, IZ-y-
d.s '.t.™.;"-! 4.. «« »,. w

afford to mix their classes with such “"‘mus^tmweveL lake't- 
sturdy vernacular. Scotsman. "‘ to the statement that my

‘‘speech was so violent as to call for 
expostulation and repudiation, on the 
part of several of the clergy present.”
Whftt was repudiated was the exist- 

of the Ohurch of Ireland being 
contingent on the Church of Rome, as 
it wa» held that our church, being in 
Ireland before popery waa introduced, 
would continue to exist after its down
fall. My reference to the 12th of July 
falling on Sunday, and the appropri
ateness of the day for protestant 
mons, was received with loud applause 
unbroken by dissent. As I do not 
share hie Excellency’s view that I 
have violated the undertaking given
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on the other side, 
then there is the thing.

As to this, Mr. Freeman says: 
a a little against the name o

“It 1 now enj°yed 
|k- J vince are not invad

e
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making this time! 
enabled to state | 
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stamp* or cash.
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between the “Mother State.” and the meeting. ^ ^ ^âle LtilooetTnd 
’ Colonies.” Having stated numerous ver. Ncw We^minsterJ.l.^.tiocc^to

id laud act.” I do not think any 
have been held outside

ti l 4th inst. bur. Smithers, the pRÛdwt, 
in the chair. There was a large, «tend- 
anoe. Great interest wa* mahtfeetedin 
the proceedings. The praaident’s addrw 
on the commercial situation was the finest 
and the most exhaustive he ever gave to 
the public during his career in this city.
He declared himself a strong advocate of 
the American National Bank system of 
securing the circulation of banks by do- 
positing Dominion bonds with the gov
ernment, and made a strong appeal for 
the adoption of such security. The tenor 
of the address was by no means pemimia- 
tic, but he advised caution in the future 
for, although there waa an improvement 
in general business, yet he did not look 
for a revival. As usual, a conservative 
tinge pervaded the whole address, bat 
there was no wavering in regard to the 
president’s faith in the pi ogress and re
sources of the Dominion. The share
holders were told plainlv there woald be 
no bonus declared for the first half, awl 
no promise made until the returns at the 
eudof the financial year were received. 
Leading brokers said the address was net 
calculated to boom stocks, but the Para
dent is well known to never play into the 
hands of speculators, for evidently from 
his utterance he has no love for them.

An Enterprtsinif.BcIlable House

Langley & Go. can always be relied 
upon, not only to carry in stock the beet 
of everything, but to secure the agency 
for such articles as have well-known merit 
and are popular with the people, thereby 
sustaining the reputation of being always 
enterprising and ever reliable. Having 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell it on a positive guarantee. . It will 
surely cure any and every affection of the 

and Chest,,an4 toahowour 
invite you to call and^get

\asked whit

l,>

» rCariboo, 
timber an 
such meetings 
New Westminster district. I can say 
positively that there have been none here; 
tfie subject has not been spoken of m this 
vicinity, and I, for one, protest against 
the people of New Westminster using the 
name of our district in the way they have 
used it. Lillooet people do not intend to 
aid any rebellion and we do not wish our 

connected with any such false state-

grave difficulties to any scheme of Feder
ation, even without the qualifying adject

ive “Imperial,” he continues; “But 
these are not the only difficulties about 
Imperial Federation. To whom is the 
federation to extend 1 To all the subjects 
of the Queen of Great Britain and Ire
land 1 Or only to such of them as are 
European by dwelling-place or descent Î 
Or, to come nearer to the point, we might 
put the question thus: Ie it to take in 
only the subjects of the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or the subject^ of 
the Empress of India as well Î" 
status of the people of India in the Em
pire is thus, stated:

“Whenever the thing is to talk big 
about ‘Empire,’ its greatness, its ‘pres
tige;’ all about the dominion on which the 
sun never lets, all about the drum-roll of 
the British army going the round of the 
world, then India is the dearest, the most 
cherished, the sublimest part of the talk. 
‘Imperial’ interests, ‘Imperial’ greatness, 
‘Imperial’ everything, seems specially at 
home in that land. It is the specially 
‘Imperial’ soil. Our ‘Eastern empire,’ 
our ‘Indian empire,’ is the grandest sub
ject of all for magnificeut eloquence. And 
why? To speak the plain truth, because 
the Empire of India is an empire of which 
every man in Great Britain feels himself 
to be psrt-Emperor. ‘WV govern India; 
■me* -hold the dominion of Aurnngaebe. 
Is not every British elector part of a great 
corporate Aurungzebe? But receive India 
to federation, and ‘tee’ cease to do all this. 
In a federation of the Empire ‘me must 
sink into the position of citizens of one or 
more of its States; the elector for London 
will be in no way privileged above the 
elector for Masulipatam. It may even be 
that the ‘toe’ shall be turned about; and 
that the people of Masulipatam wdl begin 
to say how ‘me’ govern EngUmd. Instead 
of every British elector being part of a 
corporate Aurtrogzebe it

)
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The Dominion government should not 
be misled by the great amount of talk 
that is now going on at Victoria about 
the Chinese. Victoria interests seldom 
represent the interest of the whole pro
vince. The mainland certainly derives 
great benefit from the Chinese, especially 
Lillooet and Cariboo districts. Take 
Chinese out of them and the farmers will 
be ruined, as there will be no one to con
sume their produce; they cannot snip it 
away and white men will never work the 
mines where the Chinese are now work 
ing them. Most of the traders, formera, 
betel keepers and teamsters are depend
ing on Chinese directly and indirectly for 
at least three-fourths of their present 
business. The largest portion of the up
per country is only fit for Chinese min
ers and a few white farmers and tradera, 
and if not occupied by them it wul be 
without a population of any kind.

A. W. oMITH.
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a Trial Bottle Free,

Lillookt, 6th June, 1885.
fell the barque Pacific Slope^dnrin^ s^hur- 
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But om opinion prevail» throughout the 

world, and tin*- ie so strongly in favor oi
Perry Daria’ Pain Killer, that bo- ether
article ever attained eo wide spread popu
larity.
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SbJune 6-Str I
St,
smss Nuutimo
Sir queen of the F*mndw*

Idaho^VTowneend 
JoneB—Star Geo. E Starr, Pt

Str E. P. Rlttaet, Nanelmo 
Star Amelin, Hnnstano 
8tr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Yoeemlte, New Westminster 
Str Kvnngel, Pt Townsend 
Str Elisa Anderson, Seattle 

June 10—Str Otympisn, Pt Townsend

June

t
mohxth,

as engineer to the syndicate, and opersr- 
tions were at once commenced. Since 
the end of August last, a force varying 
from 100 to 200 men, 
company’s *--------

t:

of

RiverStr Barbara Boecowits,
-Str R. P. Rithofc, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Westmim 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
June 6—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
June fr—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R P Rithet, Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Wertmim 
Str Queen of the Pacific, San 

Junes—Str olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Idaho, Nanaimo 

June 0—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt 
Str Voeemite. New W 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tr R. P. Rithet, Nas 
Str Evangel, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

, Str Kllsa Anderson, Pt Towi
June 10—Ste Olyaaplan, Pt Townsend 
Junell—Str Yoeemite, New Westmln 

Str R P. Rithet, Nanaimo 
Str Amalia, Nanaimo 
Btr Olympian, Pt Townsend

June 11-

;

i
■Vey-engine,
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BIRTHS.

city, on the 6th Instant, the elf. of O. M. 
, of adeoehter.

In thi. 
OMneron,

DEATHS.
Is this dty, en the 7th Instant, Abbie Louisa, the 

beloved wife of 0. N. Cameron, aged » years.
In thie city, on the Sth inst.. John Aesoo Robert

son, a native of Perth, Scotland, aged 44 years.

1 ¥1ZERAN SILVER MINING COMFY.M
nroVAr Lamb, June Srd, 1886.

A XEKTiNQ OP THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
A Zeran Silver Mining Co. was held today for 
the purpose of electing Officers and a Board of Direc
tors for the term of one year. The following named 
geptiesaen were duly elected.

DIRECTORS.
8. BAILEY, President.

..... ;.r. t

H. A. B8RRV, , .. . .
W. B. BAILBT, Senfy and Trias.

A contract for running a tunnel fifty feet on the 
mineral lode waa let to Zeran A Co.
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!“SHUSWAP.”4 that 
Empire

^■A NEW BOUQUET^—

1St if
I- British image , „ ,

that exceedingly “miry clay ot
seems.

•a RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

Speculation is rife aa to the place that 
vrill be found for Lord Randolph Churchill, 
the Hotspur of the conservative party. 
One sapient correspondent suggests for him 
the lord lieutenancy of Ireland, which would 
mean shelving him. Lord Randolph would 
scarcely be so foolish on the very threshold 
of a brilliant and honorable career as a 
statesman to accept that position. His 
proper sphere ia in the cabinet. He has 
Shown . wisdom, tact, pluck and prescience 
far in advance of his years, and Great 
Britain cannot afford to lose snch a man 
from the councils of the nation at such a 
time as this.

of
every ye 
murders
in 1884.I 1'’ ft,I Trade. Of Kxnuwt. rlcbnm. ofsdor, dritilta! Inan naturel 

The most delightful, delicnte snd 
lasting perfume ol the dny.

Sold by all Druggists And Perfumers.
Price 76 cents per bottle.

rison’s Circular of May 30th
savs- Stagnation still pervades this branch 
of trade and complaints are very general 
from all engaged in it both as to quantity 
sold and prices realized. It has now be
come an established fact that our coast 
collieries have made California self-sustain
ing and that the output can be increased 
materially beyond our present consumption. 
This now being assured, it is generally sup
posed foreign coals would be shut ont of 
the market entirely. This will never be as 
vessels seeking this port for grain freights 
will carry coals at a nominal sum m prefer
ence to carrying sand or stone ballast. 
There have been seasons where the freights 
from Australia have been loss than from 
British Columbia, and the cost of the coal 
there is less than the asking price in Brit
ish Columbia. Receipts at San Francisco 
from all sources for May were 75,437 tons.

That llnrest of Combinations,

True delicacy of flavor with true effica
cy of action has been attained to the 
famous California liquid fruit remedy 
Syrup of figs- Its pleasant taste and 
beneficial effects have rendered it im
mensely popular. Sample bottle free and 
large bottle for sale by Langley & Co., 
Victoria. , 1

tir!!, hissas A •»%

Dsate 
of Scotii 
terday, i 
of the 1

shrimps are unknown on these coasts, but 
prawns are found, though not in sufficient 
quantities to make them cheap.

Beef and mutton are pretty much the
same all over the world, and the price tbe beat piace in Victoria to obtain 
alone, 15c. per lb, was a novelty to us School and College Text Books, 
from England. Acconnt Books and Memorandums,

Vegetables can be bought fresh and j»jne and Business Stationery, 
good for much less money than they can rj^e jsjrewest Books, 
be grown in private gardens. In March Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
the early spring vegetables begin to arrive Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
from California, and later on the market ^ kinds of Office Supplies,
is supplied from their large gardens in the Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc., 
neighborhood, which the Chinamen culti- Qr anything usually kept by a first-class 
vate. Asparagus, when it first arrives stationery House. w
from California, is about Is. per lb. Last

j. B. Ferguson & Co.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0n kWHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AMD BOOK

SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C., take(SOLE AQENTS
MONTREAL.

AS theOdel7

BgOTHOB-

HOLMESDALE STORE, NEAR TO 80MEN08 RIVER 
AMD LAKE.

Schcx
of the 
o'clock

|
The Chinees are making strong efforts to 

be admitted to the public schools. In Cal
ifornia they have carried a case on appeal 
to the supreme court of the state, some of 
the members of which are believed to 
their clfiimg. It will be a dark day for the 
pause of free education if the mongols are 
ever admitted tq the schools. The schools 
roust he either all whites or Chinese, 
Heathen and civilised children oannot he 
allowed to breathe the same atmosphere.

I |
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ingg the timber tax. IMXt di
.

MPi Blub Ribbon Election.—At the meet
ing last evening Sami. Gray was elected 
president; Henry Rudge, 1st vice-presi
dent; W. B. Nichols, 2nd vice-president; 

_ ,Mr. J P. Burgess, secretary ; Mr. Roper,
SyiupofFigs. corresponding secretary; E. P. Hamilton,

Manufactured only by the California treasurer--------------- ------------------
Fig Syrup Co., Sau Francisco, Cal., is Fat Cattle.—The Yosemite on Tum- 

Poultry and farm produce are rather Nature's own true Laxative. Thi. pleas- d„ brought down 47 head ofvere 1st
Jrer *an m England, b. to the -ri ZZSZS? &SÆ.®Teh in S
S“DVafc u « Urge U». Vrents and *125. Okanagan country, and are very cho.«
rocks and forests, and only along the east It is the molt pleasant, prompt and effec- atook._________ ____________
coast have districts been cleared for farm- live remedy known,to cleanse the =y«tem. Cariboo.-James Hutchinson,
ing Purpo.es. Entier and eggs, a, well to ect on the Direr KWney. and fiowel. an old Caribocito, died at the hospital on
„ grain and flour and feed for cattle and gently yet thoroughly, to the 9ih. Some day Harry Lucre WM
O’ % .XV.TuX ! OrMigridtoti and kindred liia. 13 , kflm- -ya cave - a.latin - htanle,.

Th»'m
the new timber charge, bad been brought 
to their notice by protests from New West- 
minster and elsewhere, they revised the 
scale on a breis of common sense and 
equity. Had the charge, re at fir*t fra™ed

district in mill property, and to have im- 
ooaed dues that in effect are prohibitive 
Smuld have brought ruin upon many m-

aîmer?estions towards ametioretion

XiZr~2SR'£zZ-

% -
Mr. Ol 
to Bidr Mrtem i i

year cherries, plums and pears were so 
plentiful on the’ island that they were al
most given away to those who would take 
the trouble to gather them; while apples 
could be bought at 5c. per lb.

« ÜS; ence

-
Tps anai effects of Ayer’s Bareaparitia 

are thorough and permanent. If there ia 
a lurking taint of scrofula about yon, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will dislodge It, and expel it 
tom your system.________dT
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Horses and Brood Mares,
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Jtriwus

mi ser-

I Wxar Shore for June ia a handsome 
enlarged and useful number. It ia now 
one of our beat exchanges.

m l i. ym CacU Creek, June Sth.
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OUBOaSSE^^® P^:DXm/: h.v,Cu,,be
u^-madlr. It «5m b. impolîto to 
ihoteMO tbe duty on wine unies» on moot 

neuun. The government were 
1 to raise money, in me* of im

pending denger to the empire, danger 
which even now he woe unable to toy hod 
oaesed awey. The oppoaition cavilled at 
thTmode of raiaing money mthont .ng- 
•eiting an alternative. Tea would re
quire *an additional tar of 3 per cent
SwaSfa? t^r^S “rm»nr=n nan

ssbwse agas»
tea and aug«. They would accept the 
issue of the vote m one of life or. forth, 
and did not envy those who, if they 
(gained » victory, would have to bear the
0é^?GU^*otie’s remarks were received 

with prolonged cheers.
The government was defeated on the 

second reading of the budget, it be
ing rejected by a vote of 204 
to 262. When the result was 
announced, Lord Randolph Churchül 
and Mr Parnell jumped upon their seats 
and enthusiastically waved their hats, and 
cheering was renewed. Thirty-nine Par- 
nellites and all conservatives voted with 
the majority The minority included Sir 
Ohas. Rase, brewer, and several Irish 
liberal». Although «rung «hip, hud been 
iMjied many government supportera

Following » author account of the 
“u scenes in the house of

%
. nùfiÆm«a School Meeting.

€•*•**-. • .. fob behun. ^

Thi. city. ta. ulwuy, been noted for the l *«

1ÊSÉÊÊÊÊ& ^
£iw4.ruS:S; ADd

? ISSSlE feKÏ ^rtev. ro
J^dtyPMi.llu,t«duu^mo»riy

dttmbQlrïî^S "Shim • ne^TJ: g^T^ri^ import for the present year wu

r^isas «gfessaâsksS* ‘-'3®-rr,“A"'
'gbsrs Fo^SEEs-E r. «. uw%îrAè?».

- saaMHSises-^» «^EriEsrlBc «seettStogffifcg. ajfestressçss5* ^xpress Go, abd the offices of the Trans- disappear We make this state- attention tp ^ ^ ? wKarever he havis pleasure'in congratulating the rate-
r fer^Q-* AboVe these are a range q£ aleep- tlmfc river, p«W#&P*ipayers on the increasing interest man! -

ing apartments for the employés. Then Mttlil^“ admmSy fast, with plenty cd fatted by them in the welfare of the
ornne storerboms, a carriage room (winch room <OT more. She can now boast of 66 andfresathenoe schools, which augers well for the fu-
WÜ1 be reached by an elevator), stables ^ about 66 of them have located there to-tbeM?>ngolUn frontier, ^ ^ tare prosperity snd successful manage-

: 5 hoLThay and feed lofts, and many Lee this time last year. It would settle up to the Baikal aca. Here he .mwwd »• mentof t£e school.
pm* other convenances. On every floor there muoh quicker if some one wîthaîUtte mdne* * The school act of 1684, giving six true-

iretacilities for extinguishing fireé, Wiîh could run a small steamer W S pîtiibd by * guidé, traveled tees to city diatricU,and its amending act
ufiE éféhadeà and water. But a description the west coast,and up Barclay Sound. It 3000 bub-ot the amooe urrg*, ^ pf 18$6, tnaking a higher franchise and
* ■ of these stables having appeared in The might not pay so well at the first,«eut {roÉ the Goldi GUjalp and: ^ulsting the elections, is a step in the
1 T*e Colonist % short time ago we do not pro there is no doubt a man or company or fotitaeberimeo tribes, alt of whkti inhabit right direction, and will, we hope, result 

nose to an again over the same ground It men would do well by going ihto and adüiHéàkfare Siberia, aud frem threw t<*’ eecurina earnest and energetic men as 
iTonlv neoSsary to say that the Transfer starting; a steamboat communication be- g^halin island, Where the great BMrjor^ trustees, who will maintain our admirable 
Go’s subies are not excelled by any tween Victoria and Albepu. I am sorry itu 'Russian cmvipte 'tin' iUpw- free schools in the highest possible state
similar eeUbliehmeot on the Pacific coast, to say that just at present the settlers of This inland is inhabited by the of efficiency.
and that no city of double the population Alberui are suffering for JOpM* Vj* veS Aiuos, a peculiar race, who ale someÇmea The procréas of the pupils during the 
of this can boast of as good accommoda- common necessaries of life. The few pm g-Mad bv travelers the ‘•hairwa, -44-the, yPBr has been Pf a satisfactory character, 
SonT settlers in the settlement have dpns their ^Je 1K>puUt»«m have Wwr JWç#*|w and the approaching extininatvm will, we

-------------- beet to oblige thrir new neighbors, so i.tiMrïng‘aa over their limh* and hodue. believe, justify our sanguine expectation
much so that they bnyerel^Md given napUhi auoceedsd m^wttring The num^rs attending h.»w a grattfy-
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SHAT.
AFGHANISTAN.

London, June 6.—it is vaguely re
ported that the Ameer of Afghanistan 
hike been murdered by his suite.--aftssss London, June 6. —TSÔ progteU hàs been 

made during the week in the alleged dis- 
sention in .the British cabinet. The gov
ernment remains on the verge of desrqp- 
tion. Chamberlain is ambitious to be- 

Bnglish premier, and Bilks, in
nately radical, stül stubbornly refaire- to 
assent to Gladstone’» announced polidy of 
renewing the Irish crimes set. It is 
true the

Mourn- exti

CANADA.
Babbie, Ont., June 6.—About 12 

o’clock last night the wife of J. Monch 
and four children were burned to death 
in bed in their house here. Mr. Monoh 
escaped by jumping cut of a window, 
after a vein effort to rescue his wife and 
children . He says when he awakened the 
whole room seemed to be on fire. He 
tried to pull hie wife oft the bed, hut 
could not do so, as the fire was leaping 
out of the mattress all round her. He 
thinks the fire originated in the back shed, 

no signs of fire when

h the 6th 
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“grand old man” 

yesterday retrested from hi. origin.l po- 
•ition on thi. question f.t enough to ad
mit thst the government now mem to 

the bill modified, bat Dilke in the

i ®4
or and says there were 

he retired st 10 SO o'clock.
Ottawa, June 6.—It is reported that 

instruct ions to1ST. osbinet tneât» there existe in Ireland to
ds, no roMOti and prospect of an, reMon 
for renewsl in my form, while neither 
Chamberlain nor Dilke have pemon.ll, 
■teted in publie that he will resign from 
the cabinet if the premier pemista in his 
renewal poltey. It i. general), under- 
•tood both have .etn.il, thresteued to do 
■o It U not beliered the modified polio, 
announced b, the prime mmieter has m 
an,wiee altered tbe threat. The 

QUARREL IN THE CABINET 

basin fact extended 
The radical mioi.ter. are jost ae much 
opposed to the plan of the electoral earn

TH£i the government has given 
fit out a number of small cruisers to be 
used for tbe protection of the gulf fish-

l notice.‘

4 eries.A
Lake, EASTERN STATES 

Concord, N. H., June 6—Ex-Gov. 
Hale, of New Hampshire, whose resi
dence is in Keene, has failed with large 

His house m Keene and his

.Messrs•art

[ of praise as 
ht so easily 
Every credit 
iraon for the 
acted in Be
rthing looks 

r. We will 
within two

E1 liabilities
interest in the Keene Chair Co. were at
tached on Thursday with claims amount
ing to over $100,000 It is reported that 
his liabilities may reach $1,000.000 The 
attaching parties are Mr. Parks, Ex Gov. 
Hale’s agifiit, aud several of the Natvnal 
“■■to®MŒÊËW— L î» not known t«• what

_______________ ____^ ----—reJBWjWBWMi
smiling ifarted, turned pale and clutched Bnglând, it is understood, hold Mr. 
his hands tièrvuuriy together. The house Hale’s paper theater or less extent. It 
immediately became a babel of confusion, that Senator Blair and Frank
members yelling, stamping and waving w tfol)e,i 0f New Hampshire, are among 
hat*, neckties end handkerchiefs. A t^Q 0|,ief endorsers of Ex Gov. Hales 
tumultous cheer came from the galleries, aper. The attachments placed <>n ex-
aftd Speaker Peel vainly bowled tor order. qov gale’s property amount to $277,-
The Parnellites pointed at Gladstone and qqq It ia rumored that Hale’s invest- 
yelled “That is the price of coercion; mentB for two or three years past have 
“Down with Buckshot Forster; Re- I kgen very unsuccessful, aud that he has 
member Mylee Joyee.” Mr. GUd.tone I jo^ he,i,ily in rail rond enterprise».
arose to move an adjournment, but etood _________
in hie plue fall, a minute before he 
oould be heard. It ie confidently rumored 
thet Gladstone will vi.lt the Queen end 
tender hi. ro.ign.tlon to-morrow.

Livebpool, Jane 8.—Westher in Eng
land very wet. Wheel daB, unehenged; 
corn, quiet, .teed,.

: THf WEEKLY COLOMIST.
■

«
were

to other matter..The attention of «ûburiberi i. directed 
to the announcement In another column. 

The weekly edition of this peg
| Personal.

» ">« A

: -.mm .......  rebel, on thi. point U larger
than arrayed againrt the renewal 

of the board of

ministerial

Chamberlain, chairman 
trade, Dilke, president of the V-csl gov
ernment board, Trevelyan, John Bright s 
successor in the chanoeVorshsp of Duchy 
„f Lancaster, and Shaw Lefevre, suoces- 

the great Fawcett as postmaster 
general. All insist on s

BADICAL PLATFORM.

These gentlemen agree that the principal 
planks in the liberal platform should be 1st, 
a reform in the constitution of the house of 
lords by reducing the number of hereditwy 
peers and increasing the number of life 
titles; 2nd, a reform of the law of entail, 
which will work toward a division rather 
than a concentration of land titles; 3rd, a 
general reform in tbe land laws of Great 
Britain to the endrthat the number of hold
ings in fee may be increased and titles to 
land be more easily obtained; 4th, for Ire
land the widest possible measure of self- 
government consistent with the unity of 
the British empire; 5th, public denomi
national education of the principles accept
ed by the Irish party.

..634

promue . hee.y yield. STfiSSto up, and . ■ had a good op^
portunity of beonnwig acquainted wuh 

From Oltanogan. [h,t plroe Bcd iu aurrouudioga
Gentlemen do^m the Okhn^n xi. roarmcanoee cx vnçntvoeTOCr 

district yesterday report that tbe general are three in number, forming thrw «del 
appearance of the crops wa« never better of e «|u.re, the open aide fating the 
than at present. There ha. been plenty Thh ioe this jear we.jot^etlnmk 
of rain lately, en unu.oal occummoe, and n.ull, being fnun °°!> »nd * halt,to two 
crop, are well advanced in oonMquenoe. feet in thidkoew. Th.®®rrt11T?nril 13th

s sa&ftgw&y*

s.tstJS.'.'SiSiuiS'r: sister ^
tractor im^rted "hie flour front San Fran- mg in Roman temto^ 
ci-oo. Now |28 cannot be got for it. Copper uianda. There were mm ronr 
Flour ha. alM dropped from $10 pet her- Russian war vessel, wintering there. and 
nil to $8 daring the put ooople of week*, immediately upon the epenmg of naviga

nt present grain ha. to be teemed s tien three more 
distance of 30 miles, and the question i. 
again being agitated to build 
gauge line of railway between lake Okan
agan and Spillamoheen, there to oonnee* 
with stoamere from Kamloops. A steamer 
would .1» be placed on Okanag.n Lake 
to freight to the railway. This would gjve 
a quick and easy mean, of transportation 
to the settlers.

M. B. Lequime hu made arrangement,
, The Whatcom Reveille .ay. the .team- fo^the f 0* ®0“"°hi. premises

ÏL‘^1/make the fourth mill in th. dim

week, with rail, for the Bellingham Bay

yeatwday, and will load coal at Depart-
"s&^tK^from Portland 
y^«day,and will UÜ hence at 10 o dock

^Steamer Queen of the Pacific, withthe ——, ... «mm

t&m Ktiïîsa.'ss.......... "

Boy. . 
Girls..

..
wear* tin Mi*ÎISoMhùiîr

hkUieQueen. yesterday 
Mr., mydon were at San Robles Spring., 
and return much improved in health.

Messrs. D. M. Ebert, sod M T. John^ 
son were pemengers by the R. P. Rithet 
from Nan.imo yesterday.

Dr. Davie arrived from the Cowicnan
TMtidB^neUhe.nRdMrt'H. V Edmond.

from New Westminster

anldng thK__ - . - ......wabled to mtSsteT»^» 

ntm ere reduced Wile following Male: 
Foroné jrear. .’U,';.-.V.'.

...487
preaideet, 

large attend- 
manifested tn 
ient’s Address 
was the finest 
ever gave to 
in this city, 

ag advocate of 
ink system of 

banks by de- 
with the gov- 

■ong appeal for 
ty. The tenor 
leans pessimis- 
in the future 
i improvement
ie did not look
a conservative 

a address, but 
n regard to the 

and re-

gers
........ 1121Total...........

At the commencement of our term of 
office the following promotions and ap
pointments were made:

HIGH SCHOOL.
Mr. J. N. Muir, B. A., principal.
Mr R. UtferbHU», 2d master.

BUYS SCHOOL.
Mr. J. A Halliday, principal.
Mr. J Tham, 1st assietant.
Mr. A. Dods, 2d assistant.
Miss Annie Gowen, 3d assistant.
Mire Emily J. Gardiner, 4th assistant. 
Misa Luoretia Horton, 6th assistaat. 
Miss Christina Forrest, 6th assistant. 

GIRLS SCHOOL.
Miss E. A. Williams, Principal.
Mra. L M. Caldwell, 1st areutant. 
Mnu Reid, 2d areisUnt.

Agnes Cameron, 3d assistant. 
Mis. Mary William., 4th M»i.tsnt. 
Miss L. A. Barron, 6th aurnUnt.

.............$2.60

.............' L60 ■ r to! ■> For lix month......................
For three month..................

Portage to any part of the Dominion, 
</ the United State, and, the United King- 

Remittance, may be

.... 76

were passengers 
yesterday. „

Mr. Bh Lequime is down from Okan- YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.» r dom will b. nun. 
made - in money order, draft, portage °®Mr H. Beokwith returned from Eagle

PTaptMH.,Qe,Lewi., agent for the marine 
and fiaherie., wiU leave for Active Pam 
to-morrow on the Sir James Douglas, for 
the purpose of starting the new light there. 

Mrs. W. Bullen and Mias Buahhy were

PERSIA.
Txheean, June 8 — i he government of 

Herat has sent men to fortify Balah Murg- 
. hab Advices from Merv are to the ef- 

FRAN0E. feot that the Russians are taking the
Pams, Jane 8 —The French wsr ship g^test care to prevent foreigners from 

Renard, reported to have foundered in comm,,nicating with the Turcomans, end 
the Red Sea, was a dispatch gunboat and hsve expelled Persians who were supposed 
carried R crew of 160 men. J to be corresponding with the Afghans.

stomps or cash.
■Local and Provincial News.

From 0u Daily Colonist, June 7.

What Same People Say.

That there are 180,000 attain New 
York City. . .

Thet there are no public libraries in 
Philadelphia.

That London now claims a population 
of 6,200,000.

That Baltimore’s new marble city hall 
hall coat $3,000,000.

That the giraffe has never been 
to utter a sound.

That real brown bread need, to be 
baked foot boats.

That porpoise oil i. worth $2.60 a gal
lon a. a lubricant.

That thirty shavee for 12 oenta ia the 
barber’s price in Indie.

That the first umbrella appeared.» Eng
land » the year 1777.

That the first lodge of the Knighta of 
Honor wee organised in Louisville in 
1872.

That there ia more railway travel in 
Mameohnntu then any other state in the

That the only way to tell a .good cigar 
is to enoke it. Color ha. nothing to do 
With tk. .

That Germany has 324 and France 325 
locomotive, for every 1000 kilometre, of

lh*a pelmtr*ieidto be 100 jmn 
rwn»rveto«j of e Norwich
a.

Î passengers on the Queen.
J. F. Jaques and wife, of Chicago, and 

R. W. Reynolds, artist, of Fall River, 
Mass., are at the Driard.

Ohaa. F. Adame, Jr., president of the 
Union Pacific, and C. H. Prescott, general 
manager of the O. R. & N. Go., wdl ar
rive to-day by the Olympian.

Hon. Mr. Robson is at New Westmm-

known ^ Andrew Welch will visit Burrerd 
Inlet on Monday, returning on Tuesday, 
and will sail for San Francisco on Friday s
St^Lr.er Justice Gray and Mr. D. M. 
Eberts were among the Nanaimo passen
gers yesterday.

kogress 
p. The share- 
khere would be 
L first half, and 
1» returns at the 
\ were received, 
address was not 

L but the prési
der play into the 

evidently from 
pve for them.

Mire
I INDIA. .

London, June 8.—Cholera has made its 
the laborers on the

AMERICAN NEWS.THIS WHIG FACTION

in the cabinet refuse steadfastly to adopt 
any of these five principles in the platform 
of the liberal party for the coming campaign; 
hence the party will enter the canvass weak 
from lack of cohesion. On this account it 
ie more than probable that Gladstone will 
be induced to remain in political power for 
the purpose of personally conducting the 
campaign tor his party. The liberals have 
no other man competent for the task.

The Russian report that the Ameer of 
Afghanistan has been

XUBDKBRD BT HIS SUIT*

5JAMBA BAY WARD SCHOOL.

Miss M. V. Storey, teacher.
JOHNSON 8TR1BÎ WARD SCHOOL. 

Miss Harriet Jackson, teacher.
WASHINGTON. ,

morning confirms the report that the cap- India and making it a crown colo
rions has been ahritered by hfiktoing. They complain of the neglect of the
The break we. made by the lightning on „„,eroment The Rangoon chain-
the northeart corner of the oeprtone, end commerce supports the proposals.
four fr^e-entafelltothegroundwhere {or fte^port of
they were found to-dey. nearly forty feet MeM,ination of the ameer, 
from the base of the monument. London June 8 —Calcutta dispatches

text* I? the lattet reports brought^to fa'jâdaST' f Dubgoud, Jamalapar and Orane have dis-
British agents at these posts there was no an outbreak of cholera in England. appeared entirely, having been oomp)etely

«s™. ..

dominions h«e been described in all meant Gothab, June 8.—New. WM received “JKC WM „eat f,irlh, impregnating the at- 
revorta a. one betokening danger to hie ro- here tart night of the eppearenoe of e ^ere .nd ai the same time volume.
Sta Thtaba. been attributed to toe of twenty Apache, near Natimem, U„ied from a great Amure

have been |.«ribnt.d ‘^-ughout üm

1$^S5i^^*tog U aom. of toem o’clo* 
ebts on disappointed chiefs should have resolved on [right 

whieb • i*order as revenge on the Ameer. _

Kkoroviaing fund, for prime at the next 
public examination. ' .

The trustees now surrender to yon the 
trust confided to them et the lut elution 
and hope that every voter will eoneider it 
to he hie or hot duty to be preunt at the 
election, next week to mlect fit .nd pn>
per pemnn. to di.eh.rge th. onerou. sod
important dntie. devolving on too guar
dian» of the educational intereeta of the 
coming race. On behalf of the board of 

Ohae. HatwiBD,
Sticretary

Its adoption was moved by Mr Fell, 
seconded by Mf. Chambers, aud oarr^ed 
without a dtaeentio* vulce-,

Mr Rubartaon, who « .bout .evermg 
hit cunuetilim with the school board, 
called .tteutwn io the injurious «y» «m ot 
Xi.-"»' g now taking place at one "I tile 
aol).o)W :.ml complained of the .oholars 
bavin- a’.: gather too much home work.

" that a reform in the teach-

;

BUSMAN Min or WAX 
arrived in the harbor. Theinhabitaata 
were somewhat excited over the then tm-

stances gent their families awey to Jspan-

1
e, narrow

Total ealarim per month, $1,206.
We believe (with one or two ex- 

ception.) that this staff U ae good as can 
be procured in th« province, end we have 
pleasure in bearing wi In os. to their dmire 
todo all m their power to edrenoe the 
education aid moral internet, of their

table House

lwaye be relied 
i stock the beet 
ure the agency 
ell-known merit 
people, thereby 
of being always 
liable. Having 
e celebrated Dr. 
r. Consumption, 
arantee. ft will 
affection of toe 
and to show oar 
to call and get

ykanehoi®4atJhe month of thi rhii p“| ,̂rj the ™, the Johnson Street

asifrassaffl»

CteiaffESsssr—
rjKsspiassttir'
meet.ing the attention of thegoverran 

During the year the tiimof $Uoeti 
eoltaeted for eehool price, which

Murine.1 m
8

triot
Stock etao ere in .pl.ndid condition, 

the gram being very tournant. The gen
eral outlook for both crop, end atoritu 
very mttafeotory.

v—~£-s-S5Jr"“

T i

ldw

throughout the 
lgly in favor of 
that an other 

ie spreedpopn-
the

J*NW^t^two towol
gnl^iM^V of NewY**",old ta ituner-and re- 

a on or about 
be prepared to MM

tile origv 
and were

MiTthM^to^hïm to^the yard; Jftavey sinéeleaving Berlin, uid will 
seeing the guard Blake ooviring KlUtit erada grmtdert more ground hefweh*

S&ttaaÿgjjS BEW-FSS
sjt»sssarcsœs
got. What Elliot.’, intention was in at- pages, profusely illu.lr.tod. W* 
faoking gaoler Hutohinron u h«l tomy, publmhçd at Leipmo, .“d bm en ovad » 
for he has treated bim kindly eideweem, targe oirenlation. hi. "J™" ‘
ing into hi. ohirge. The probability l. Berlin he auiicipatee opening a wpaeato 
that they bad roncooted some plan of Indian ethnol,«i«l m.iseum, “
asoam which they could not have mrned «leu desirous ,.f taking Indmns back with 
miTFf mpriron drew and f-w «hta «mon fau» tpillu.tr.,e .he grow, homo of to. 
Elliott veuted his rage on the gaoler. Hie country -
matter will likely come before toe megi.- 

to-morrow, end a. it is » Boost sert- 
iffenoe, the culprit will no doubt be 

severely punished.

^:.\lh,rbetT„g^“Ternble.ob- 

Srsneso noises are heard, driving the 
people frantic with fear. The hOTrora of 
Im approaching famine are added to the 
other rrnuita of the disaster, a. Any 
thousand beaheta of grain in etorage have 
been .wallowed np.

The building.burneffoomp™ 
nil ones of thé inititttnpn,

pinnae- 8. jfPaBSf>*W ' 4 ft.
That aeiam-opening contrat took plane A 

a New York recently, the wmaer open-1 
ag $36 sound hivalvm tn 67 mlnutm.

That “bUnd tigera” ia whet they oaU

That Yale College, founded in 1701, 
now has ninety instructors, between 
eleven and twelve hundred atudenta, and 
property veined at over $8,080,000.

That only three hundred copie» of the 
Mpott of Goitmn’e trial were printed by 
the government, end most of tome ere in 
the hande of speculators.

• That the common council of Wilkes- 
barra, Penn., have been iodietod by the 
■nod jury for neglecting to keep the 
town in good sanitary condition.

That the City of Peking, on her lut 
voysge to sad from Ohms, cleared $112,-

P?W& There are outeta 
% rittoButioF t»thisLLICENC » for

A M1MORIAL TO GKN. GORDON

eommeroe, on a plan which the -Interna
tional African Ameoiation ta founding in 
the Congo free .tale, find, but little favor 
among .» majority of the auhaonber. to 
the fund, moat of whom oppoee the cm-
taumm”to "A^trong ïyodiLtTta, CALIFOIUHA-
however, being formed ie London to ear- San FiANOmoo, June 8 —The will of 
„ oot in a purely cmmeroial and epeeu- D T. Murphy, senior member of the Brm 
ifti.e way the card..,a,’, «heme. The .< Morphy, Grant & Oo.,whod«d at toe
syndicate will forma company under a Windsor hotel, New York, taat week. wa.
Charter from the crown, and will »„on filed iD the probate oomt to-day Eugene 
organise a series of public meetings KeUy »„d Edward 0. Donahue are named 
throughout England to boom toe enter „ MMqu.re in New York, where muoh
prise m » ostionsl project, to f«»rm » new oj ^ie pp.perty is located. Constantinoplb,
rvatais for the extepeion t-f British commerce ------ dred houses, fifty shops aud three mosques
and the suppression of the COLORADO. ^ Stamboul quarter of this city were

avwoan slave TEAM. Dbnvbb, June 8 —Oongremman Symee dMttoyed by fire ye.terday. One perron
Am ng many di.iingmrtmd patroS^  ̂ at

tbe MhBm.etL "d.Uu":«d a numbed it.^ toat toe^nth.rn üta Indian. OQ“runtinopta,.. negotiating 6«r to.«m
Burdette V t , number of the reservation in great numbers aeut of theeuitan for the establisment of

rich plnlanthropisto, * reater threaten v prevent stockmen from round- permanent British garrison at Alexan-
°f atib/eW1i rC».P ' 8 ing^ttleon the ranges. The message .Ir .the porte assents the evacuation
,b.n toat of Obn.nao.. „y, the Hte. are moVing wmtward, and „f Bg,pt will he qniukened. The aim of

* , d'.uger to lives and property u imminent. hg Engtl,B policy is to obtain securityCABLE NEWS. Th, cittaen. implore the Na,n.t .toe p.,»«ib.lity of occup-ition by
to Band instant relief. Jndge Symee other power alter the English levs,
forwarded this message to the president ^ mliutain English dominance in 
thi* .vaning, .nd ».k. that troop, from _ aad the Soudan.
Fort Lewi, he earn at once to the scene ot Xurkiata government
ÏÏKwSSU’&’MIBÇ
of New Mexico wiU be repeated on the 
soil of Colorado.

COLUMBIA E”^Ü£ii
timeted at from $180,000 t^*l40.’00<?i 
■uranoe, about $140,000 The fire u_be- 
lieved to hsve rmulted from trouble with 
the electric tight irirre.

to«*fL into
noon.

[IT HLlOltAra.J .
Ban Feancmoo, June 6.—Arrived— 

Steamer Ban Pedro,Taoome; ship Aston»,
S"cimm4—Britiah steamer Wellington, 
Nanaimo. Sailed—British steamer Wel
lington, Nanaimo.

EGYPT.
Lospos, June 8 -The M.hdi ha. M-

.ued . proclamation, which ha. been ex- 
ton.ively circulated in toe countries bur - 
dering upon the Pereien gu f, stating it to 
be hit intention to invade both Egypt and
ALosnos, June 8.—TheFrench man-of- 
war Rouard, with a crew ,,f nmety two 
routa, la believed to have foundered in toe 
Red sea.

Nanaimo.
Westminster

1îtttiTh^S&to^Mr.

J. H. Wmtfelt, had its lege » fearfully 
cruehedou the X 0. Oo.’e railway tost
one of toe Umbe had to be amputated.

The Alatoa Co.’e «earner Katluk, Uapt
Thomas, arrived iq the outer harbor ye«-

That California ie to print and ..11 at &*^tk.S0t»oTom  ̂V. C 

obit the text books used by the quarter of ^«1 »nd return to Kodiao via Port
1 million mhool children in that state. Towneend next weak. Capt. Thoma. re

That “toie ta my wife; «he » very en- tbe ju, catch a. being excellent dur
terteining, and I am highly pleased with 10g the pmt maeou. .
bee,” ta toe way a man just married in- Mr. R. Nightingale hae completed the 
trodnom hta wife. wharf at Oy.ter Harbor and now proomde

That 90 per rant, of thaeoormoue trade to Esquimau to oooetruct aw hart there 
between Eogtaod sod British India pamee for railway porpoam. The ehip Cambrian 
toroœh toe*Suez oanal Two-third, of Prince will complete discharging her .teel 
toTbSeinem done through the canal U of «ails to-day. Chinamen are now eropW® 
Anglo-Indien origin. in grading toe railway near Pndeaux

That .Georgia man, when he uked_hi. “~t-ths ullzel Mr Justioe Gray pre- 
SpMito kLtiî .Wed and Mr. D. M. Ebert, reprerooted

wmhing he would mrab toe elothm him- for .temling from
mil. Hehm rerohedtitat pomt ef pover- de,.nded him.elf with
&“dwle ^htofcd wm^oquittod amid the

«U?ff« work over the wrohtub. apptaue. of the court room.
That the drummer’s revillie—Rat-tst,

Rat-tat, RAT-t&t-tat-Ut, resounded on 
Government street yesterday.

That Anderson & Anderso* say they 
hsve got the boss thing in beds.

Thst the editor of s Michigan paper has 
a dog, and made this argument after pay
ing license for him:—“In Michigan they 

dog for $1 for being a dog. In
______js they assess a man 60 cents to
become a doctor. It costs ‘heluf a tollar* 
more to be a dog in Michigan than a doo-

od
Skeens River

’ Westminster
TURKEY.

June 8.—Three hun-

Peraonal.
trate 
ous <

r Weetmini 

Townsend We notice among the pamengera bÿ «hf 
Queen of the Pavibo, the Rev. A 1* 
Brown, of California, principal of ot. 
Matthew’» military college, whu u on a

-----* vacation excursion to Ataaka. , ^veral of
A reporter on . morning new.paper hia pupil, were also oa b"»rd,«m»og 

l«t evening, drearod in hi. Sunday bmt, them « ron of ex 8"™"°' °\
sauntered down to Jonm boet-home find California, Am> mdet John Brito". « 
ordered a .Uding-mat outrigger, fla re Viotori». Marier B-wker hmeitartan » 
marked before getting in that he wee prso- bigh record for ,ch.,tarah.p 
tioing for a race with Paine. Takink ;off ment, taking the governor Perkuta gold 
hi. coat sod placing it in the ho^ be m*d»i for highest .landing in to" 
placed himself in toe seat, took bold of The ichool, we learû, e
the epoone, brought thorn well baok, end iM high standing for training an 
gave a monitor stroke. He my» ha oan ,hlp. a
Sever tell the oeum, but the next motmd Mr. W T. Arthur., rePrer"““°« "T°’ 
be bad “caught a orah’’ and disappeared, Donn <t Co , of Portland, ta m toeW- 
beneath the waters of tbe harbor. Com- Mim K. Elliott, amie«qt in tha guta 
ing up, a few .truke. brought him to tbe high eohool, San Franotaoo, u viewing 
«lip and he was fished from bie unweloomo friend» here. ,,
both. Tbe boat was eeoured aodjn. float Mt. w. Halpenny, government gdide, 
recovered, and the next thmc_to aooem- egi leave again for Alberni dietnm on 
Stab wa. to get to hie home onTort.+treet. Wednmday morning. Intending «tiler» 
Not wishing to be men in hta Winched «hould be prepared to accompany bun. 
state, he crossed over from fchfl boathouse, 
aorom the vacant lot to Humboldt itreet 
and along this and. over OhuroK h|U, and 
a sudden run brought him to tho houae.
Here be divmtad, himself of huflotoea,
«mum.dhu.v.tyd^garb.^hnP^

K run cisco He also hinted 
ing staff wa* necessary

Mr. Fell atao took up this theme, and 
called attention to the fallacy of tile .y>- 
Um of puntahment now in vogue, which 
oouetata of giving toe offending «holers 
many hundred line» to write in addition 
to Qteir regular home lesson.. He joint
ed out that iu their hurry to complete 
them extra taeke it forced bad writing
upon thorn and suggested that come sen- ENGLAND.Sa-isrssÆr*
"o.-iojri-LlL’.oî™;, ,i.. 2'.V—; LMi ajjjg a;

° m7 f“i objeoted to thi. motion; but fdmit. that the settlement of matter in 
„ it .ro he wi.h of th. meeting to have dtaputo with Ruw.a ia .t.U onaignwd, 
if carried Jt wee .eoonded by Mf. Powell ettnbutm the J**}?*££* 'fL
«dearrM, Mr. FeU’e being the oui, die- •P“‘«08i"r ^ tone moraT.^ than

' -«t „».

.... «w.. «... tagi.ro «-a». $5?g£i5S5Sî5 SatAsaates.’tf
After t^o^ing.x.roi«.theMov. ™ ^ ’̂^toVinafral KmTfromJic- Ltin“ their tru.t to the public', rati. "J^^toorTmt meet"»^ ’’gSLe.-The Pdl MdlGtt 

New W bstminster Police Court.— mg by the orohritraV faria, arrived April 21«t atMonfaridso, faction. «.torned thanks for treordinary expenditure of 100,000,000 at^Uy, it is glad to be able to state upon
Mr. Levi, of Port Haney, reme up last ^audi M “Taking »n and sailed, April 27th, for Bueno. Ayres. The ch^an then ret J th b^Gen. Sir Peter Lumsden. the highest authority that the long stand-
Bev5="ri.1Sd."t wromr-si. 2fcï:ffssft'Bi£‘û laBf&iîSstica»

eah-rSs&sBaa sauss^_ ~n.assi5£e»
«w the liouor bought. Salmon, it eeem«, b hibjt;0 wu 16Cured. William My*:—“Any peraun regutered M * . „ court. re.pon.ible for incorrectly reported otter- bu arrived at on the question ef CANADA,
ie . .peoial coMtable, and Brook, was 11.^ ^oke^r^,, of the duly of pen, aahweinafter provided eh^ b« ^*>“h ____ ’ attributed to him b, jonrnaliste in- rinoipta. Oommimioner. on the bonnd- Montmàl, JUne8.-The CorpueChrieti
rwt5iq“orwroe“t Jldtolndtan. ri enta to- vmj+gflg ÎTiSt 'which taU B.-) “'"era She ^nd reeding of ^tariuLT^boïnd- P-t0tlT^1.n*^3^om

.11, bat to half-breede. Fined $60 We ta- ^e.tî“g ^VontiUed restored for to. elrot.on of rn.tom; — Q, „uh # thfbudg7t and in hi. .upporting .peech ^0“7he, «re now on too .pot The «» » «lon*
lieve Mr. Levi hm appealed from the do- Duval road “q W[Q Cobbett, which wa. provided, alw.y., that it .h.U ”11. Two drunk, were dupo. expl»ioed that the total increase m &^Ue believe, that the above.might t g I»t the Salvation Army,
oision. He positively denies the charge. A tribute ,ftor which tbe ful for any perron to vote for I» . . hn_„ end 0ar- the beer and roirita duties England pays been aonounoed laat week but for bt. Fete dj tamed into the

8Bs«StE3E %%&£§&%£
jrs.Mt-ftSMe:sSS5rik~0CjE

hnildine on Cormorant street. The theatre old daughter of Mro A. fli.nehard km., a Canadian.—Guordian. ..n„~ with robbing a and would injure colonial trade. This bUrator. The .rbnration will be rigid y pnbH ti aroce„i0n using their efforta
“ compriro parquet, with gaUerv and will dared from her homo on mm®. ----------- TL ~ nJ^m.„0, 0,e„n.8 worn remanded qumtion wm greeted with cheer, from the ^.d to the interpretation of toe P“ P order> . number of l.vra
have a capacity of 1000 Chinese. The avenue yesterday mormng .nd dow Botal HoeviraL.-The dmotora of the Chinaman of overall., were _ fory benohm. Sir Michael went on and wcred convention of March 16th. Jould have been let.
orioeie about *10,000. Excavating was Wharf etreet, when .he w.e taken in nan hoepital have resolved to redoce __ , - t denounced the increased duty on spirit.. would nave
commenced y eater day. by Mr. D. Oppenheimer and to police ourrent expenditure by calling fot tepders Obituabt.—It is with smeere regre .«id the receipts from spirits were

—WVU * w tL f nf 8tation- she remained here until Irie ui supplies in whole or unbroken prekages, the death of one of Victona s mos already decreasing; he thought a small in-
Accidbnt.—While working on the roof of h afternoon,when her father came dowp. ^ the wholesale dealer as well As the ed residents is chronicled. The deceased already decre «* « have been

a bnUding on Humboldt etreet Saturday ‘“Voouire for her and found har quietly oan legit,matai, compete. The lady, Mrs. 0 N. Omneron and tonghtar of creroe o i»ty ” 2re oro6t,ble. The
afternoon, James HaakeU loet his footing , jj xhi. il the second time that comnetition should be keen as the move Mr. Joseph Gosnell, passed quietly away at wiser and much m - ,d hnve
and feU to the earth, a distance of twenty- 1 P ^ , h ^ lo« and reoevered. the means of a very considerable re- ifl a. m. yesterday at her residence on Jame^ govwnment, he con ^ wine was
six feet. He wee picked up insensible and ‘“V ‘ Videntlv ha. a strong bump of inve.- auction In the monthly bills of that worthy Bay. Ths immediate oanse ofherdeato was raised the duty on wine beoauie
Dr mine sent for, who found no bonee She evidently na. a strong o P ? Station Soeoificatton. can be seen at hemorrhage; and we underatand she had no more a necessity to life than beer or
broken but a severe contusion on the head tlgation. ----    m^offloe of Srosrx J. P. Davie* * Co., been in good health to within a few ,pirit,. Sir Michael concluded by

‘ îSêSeSBE.^ssssss?

Pt Towneend 
r Westminster The W roug Time to DisappçWF. vIn. Pt Towneend

irWatoinitot li Towneend

baa sent 17,- 
aooount of the 

the Bul-000 troops to S»h»»ics. on 
threatening attitude of Russia on 
garian frontier.

w-it, tbe wife of a N.

m

GERMANY AND ZANZIBAR 
Berlin, Jane 8.-Admiral Paasoben

ro. r- ss
Kïtta rumored that England has recalled 
Consul Kirk, on complaint of Germany 
that he was engaged in inciting the eultan 
ol Zanzibar against Germany.

The Zeitung says peace has been re
stored in the Cameroon» oounflj.-the
8RSSStiSS?Ci£eE
tiers.

CANADIAN NEWS.Looien, the yews.
instant, Abble 
iron, sged 20 y 
Inst, John A aeon Rebert- 

wUnnd, aged 44 1 Thi Iioohuo GilhiUI—The Queen 
of the Proifio yeeterd.y brought in an
other consignment of 160 Chinese 
for this port, with .11 their peon- 

At th» rate weekly 
the few

years.
preachedTn the Metropolitan Church l«t 
night During the eoutee of hi. remark, 
hereferred to the oonfliota of .nc.ent .nd 
modern times, and mid he did not think 
there would ever be another conflict be
tween Anglo-Saxons, though the United 
Stite* might have to fight to nproot mor-

IININC COMFY.
liar
via Ban Franciroo and 
other additional mean, of getting into the 
provin», the Chinese in the «nrae of a
faaeasgfcaaafe-sg
aelvm. Were the eye. of tbepsopleo 

^ tq toe lame right that

$AF Lake, June 3rd, 1886. 
SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 

ia Co. wee held to-dsy for 
Seer* and » Board of Direc- 
7ear. The following maned

marine.

Steamer G. W. Elder from Victoria, 
arrived at San Francisco on Sunday.

Ship Maggie E. Seed load» lumber et

.mm. a

DELAYED DISPATCHES!Montreal>R8.
ENGLAND.

the crew are .everely injured, three of 
them fatally. The vessel itself wm rome-
W^r.redeting, attended by over 4000 
people, wm held in London this .«"noon 
to denounce the action of Mr. Childers, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in moreming 
the duties of beer and spirit».

Don
■F, President

m, a
tie white man for hie :a picnic barge.XT* or, woetd «on be raised snffi- 

so long prayed for.

jsm Man, and Little Pine, Indian» now in re- 
bellioh in the Canadian Northwest, my. 
the Chicago Times,are not name» renown
ed m’ toe annals of war, bet the, are 
nainm that for simple beauty, eue of pro
nunciation, and grasp upon the human 
memory put to toe blush the name» 
of the great general* of Europe.

That Lord Lytton will not again engage 
in party politics in England, but i. enx- 
iou. to go abroad again ae a diplomat.

That •tattatim toow that murder in the 
United Statm hae reached an astonishing
«ttTB’CtSi .t S
L’S^Ttoe num^fino^TedT 13,397 

in 1884. ________

Death.—Mr. J. A. Robertson, a native 
of Seottand, late of Granville, died yes
terday, after a brief illnrae of oongeetion 
of the long». The funeral, which will 
take place to-day, will be conducted by 
the Odd Fellows.

' >W,
EY, Sect*y *nd Tnu.
« tunnel fifty feet on tbe
in à Co.

“8HU8WAP.”

LOTUS
** OF THE

!

.

A

;
■BOUQUET

pf odor, distilled from nstUFftl 
pet delightful, delieftte end 
trfume ol the day. 
loggists and Perfumers.
I cents per bottle. iiWRENCE CO.,

E AQENT3

TR E AL.
»->f 1School Mattbes.—The annoal report 

of the eohool traitées will be read at 11 
o’clock to-morrow at the city hall. The 
nomination wiU take place on the follow
ing Monday, and polling, if any, on the 
next day. _________

OH. FRANCE.
Paris June The Gaulois elate, that 

the Pnnce.. of Wale. i. endeavoring to 
bring about a meeting of the Prince of 
Wales and the Crnr of Rural» at Copen 
hagen. It ie the hope of the Prmoera 
that permanent pea» may tbne be ee
oured through the meeting.

An Answer Wanted.
NEAR TO «0NEN0S RIVtl 
1 LAKE.
THE INTERIOR OF OOW- 

ell tn remember that they can 
thing necessary for their out» 
rations, cooking utensils, tooto. 
the Holmesdsle store, at LOW 
eave the expense snd trouble 
over a distance of 7 or 8 miles, 

a w'U be accommodation, with

Can any one bring u« a erne ri Kidney

^o,r.w»^v|Sh,B,ttr
not, a. thourand. of oa.e. dread, perma
nently cured and who are daily recom
mending Electric Bitter., will prove. 
Bright’* Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow- 
els and act directly on th. dl,eas«l p.rt,. 
Every bottle guaranteed. For eale « 60o- 
a bottle by Langley * Go. “*

THI Victoria Tim» •‘understand» that 
Mr. Onderdonk hm sold hi. bon» at Yale 
tô Bishop Sillitoe. We have entiiont, 
from the btahop to ray that there 1» not » 
imrliole of truth in the statement. Co
lumbian.

gentlemen or families wishing 
lunger) in the locellty. Any. 

nlormfttion will pit sum address, 
LME8DALE, Maple

INDIA.
T.ikla, India, June 6.-The Rarai.n 

telegraph «ystem ha. been completed .» 
61.rv, and i. now being extended 

the coutiuea of Afghan»-

J
B»y P,0.

far as 
to Sarahke on/ Bank ov Beram Columbia.—The con

tract for the erection of this new building 
qgras signed by Mr. A. J. Smith, of Smith Sc 
dark, yesterday. The contract ia to be 
finished by the 1st of Nov., and the figure 
u $32,850.

IKD HA8 FOR BALE ONE 
rooty heftd of ■1id Brood Mares,

rods. T * 1 *■

I» tow chanen to buy.
JAMES CAMPBELL 
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DEFEATED.LATEST CANADIAN HÊWSa Extern CanMUt Mall.

(Pet Northern PiA MhrnT)
Kingston, May 27.—Cadet Bell, of 

the Sal ration Army, was today fined 
$1 and costs or ten days for blowing a 
horn on the street a He said he would

l ou» Two nights of the »e»»on are devoted ADAMS VBir' * COlBSfflGE 
I to-dhto oomfoeeri Saturday, when f!T»»M

r.rsnr
will be rendered by Materna. A “French 
night*’"ind A “Spanish night,1' With twb 
nights of miscellaneous selections makeup 
the list of six evening programmes. Two 
matinees are also included in the season.

âsgss»
The seating capacity is 7800* tmtotilyjon 
the Wagner night was the house full. The 
boxes, 100 in number, are generally full,most 
of the occupante appearing in fa&faftfei 
In the orchestra seats and dress circle, full 
dress is quite common, but by no means 
the rule.

FRIDAY, JUNEffCtftCO LET-ÜDiklfl Colonist. Private negotiation» hav# tMUy pan-

ttK&iBaS3E5to it in general term», and that now that 
the details are bring dhwuaaed, tt appears

oro «ai

TO SUBSCRIBERS .
80BSCRII

Rk81; pr»l
& (Jo. Bave offered the holderajof the Can-

Adame» -baaed upon attacks on his annam. The principal, would, .thus be* ^ 
character made by defendant in a letter redeemable on Jan. 1,1910. In addition bare, 
to mutual friends for the purpose ol to the interest at the rate of 5 per cent, 
prejudicing Misa Mildred (Sleridge, Which wocld be due on July !, the hold- 
whom Adame was courting, againat e»wbo agree to convert their securities 
Zx*Z“ - ko trial in the court mil receive a bonus of 1 per cent on the
hitti, was vK>a8°* oe amount they may ECbept of the new loan,;
bf'apjjyeàle to^dfcÿ. Adams appeared as The option of oonversipn will remain open 

hoxks. his own counsel Adams m opening until jane, 1888.
Decoration day was observed in the usual his case made a very long addreea to London Ont May 29.-A fire at John 

manner The military features of ihe ode- the court. He complained of Juetlbe Elliott & Sons’ foundry caused almost a 
bration were under the direction of veterans Manjaty’s conduct while presiding over total lost to the machinery. The patterns, 
of the war, who led the way in decorating ^e“rUll 0f the action for libel which unfinished work and nearly BOO mower,,

1”

Powell street. His recovery is, however, 0£ him (Adams) to Miss Colendge, for hsve dispersed his band and gone north 
assured. » t th_ the express purpose of dissuading her on receipt of thetie** of the news of

Boucica^t has been succeeded t { marrying^him. Summing up, Poundmak«rV<te£tu#©i -. The «story, ef the
oomnanv iî^orl ^SatooÆatÆ? J^ice, Mmiiety, Adam, contended, is finding of IDaTL-nl-akf. .body torus

sSieestirttsas BPMrttiP&r.s attuswwva^j; _ 

2vs»,sr«sss^ nF-Sutof' aM Jassm^ssnst" at the Standard. Thank God, I 6ave a a happy home. If whether a chief was without authority, costs to-day for not consuming the
Yioroau. I have not a gorgeous one, I trust my H» replied: “I am.not the chief.” He emokenf their faotorv.------- —----------- hyrattif„MInfiHgJjSpT for Mias Mil- aaidjie had notified Big^Bear oMita sur- | The police of New^ York are looking

Ho Mgee of the Piieoaetiti 6Ï
.Ü ' ■

«en. Middleton Bays He will 
Wet Retara Without Thews.

T I*raiipÂTi,JwiN a. ua Che School»—Summer Tourists
I,

WS8S9Œ&
i5StS3£S:“.¥S,t,a
known to hh aoj hot it 1» «l*o certain tost

Persia, which will give them an alhnaarire 
routa upon whieh a large mnnj will find 
anurie supplies , of every description. ,. We, 
on the other hand, are SOO miles away, and 
with very little prospect of getting any 
nearer. Fvom Herat to 8t, Petersburg it ia 
all Bnssia, but from Herat to the frontier 

„ —, of India the country ia in the hands of a

ing at home, while we should be 500 mües 
from otir base, and separated from it by the 
most fickle and treacherous of races.

POLICY.

§ [and wWrt ïbéjr will 
' The Favorite R«orta-

RAILR0AD8 IN CANADA AND 
THE UNITED STATES. •USE

■BBS.

- •• v 'take the ten days, and this afternoon 
hé was placed in gaol. He shouted, 
“hallelujah” as he passed behind the

so r*fjta*â *»$

Foet Pirr, June 4,-Captaiu dtaa^f 
with eeventy mounted scouts and: „
had an engagement with Big Bear at «Rta 
Lakes, fifty miles southeast of here yes
terday. We oeme upon the Indians a|>S 
o’clock in the morning, just as they were 
striking camp and immediately attacked 
them. Finding their front too 
Captain Steele executed a clever, flanking/ 
movement by taking the Indiaaa’ ns 
rear and driving throi'lBtliWfilSfIflWii" 
small creek, where he was unable to W- 
low on account ofxjhis small fKeoe. owe 
Indians numbered fully 260. We saw no 
signs of the prisoners. During the fight 
Steele sent interpreter McKee with a 
of truce. He advanced, but wstrfiQK 
He got near enough to be I 
ed out to Big Bear, in Inww, _« 
plied ip distinctly. McKee «aid,
will deliver our people we win oeasgJÇ] 
ing.”, yhe Indian,replied^we jnt^Mj 
clean you out. ” Steele a loss was MUR
W Gen.^iddleton, before leaving, said he 

return until all Big Bear ■

$mMX Thomas Concerts--
The Raüroad^Ottzetto i^wthorityjfor

has nearly as many milea of railway aa 
the dominion, with thia difioranoe, that 
the Illinois railroads earn twice aamuoh 

The eame authority ehowa, by 
the foUowing table, that the railroeda of 
Maaeachusetta, with about 30 par cent of 
the total dominion railway mlleaga, had 
.me-fourth more earning». The figeras

, Motes.
il

m Gunner Nolan, of ‘B” battery, died 
n the hotel Dieu yesterday. His wife 
îad just arrived from England to see 
him, where she left four children.

On Saturday a team of horses ran 
away with G. R Shepherd, of Augusta, 
and threw him out of the waggon, 
when hb received injuries from which 
he died. He was an old and respected 
resident of that place.

Montreal, May 27.—A new Jewish 
synagogue is about to be erected in the 
west end costing, with the site, $30,- 
000 at least

Thirty store-keepers were charged in 
the Recorder’s Court to-day with sell
ing ferpworks and crackers to boys to 
set off on the Queen’s birthday anni-

Spring has imperceptibly lengthened 
into summer and the yearly exodus to 
country places has already begun. The 
closing of the schools ia always the signal 
for a general “flitting,” and dering the 
past week the public schools and meet of 
the private institutions have released their 
pupils from study and restraint, for a 
jolly month or six weeks. The school 
census taken in May shows a total of 
about

r MARRIAGE!

ManriaaiM

5SrjSusor coin, to ensure

1 BIRTH8,
'
I! as eura.

'

'

*1are; THE WEEKLYCanada.
9,675Milea. .«M- _________

Gross earning» . . 633,422,204 $41,456,977
Per mile............ 3,490 14,536

Net earnings.... 7,826,363 10,620,786
Per mile...........  817 3,692
Massachusetts has about 960 inhabit* 

i per mile of railroad, egainet 400 in 
___ada. .The gross earning» of the Can
adian roads Were just about equal to thorn 
of the 1000 mile» of the New York Gen-

Central’s last year, and only about half 
as great as the Central’s in 1880. Our 
sparse population and the large relative 
area of the dominion naturally aooodht 
for the smaller earning* of $

mile of railway to eaoh 
while the more wealthy and 
tion has but one mile for e«fl 
itants. A number of o«r tit .. 
pay the actual working expenses, and the 
net earnings per mile in Cansda are tie*- 
down at $817, aa again.* $2702 to the 
states. Nothing deterred by thia non
productive result, Canada has gone on 
pluokily building railways, and within six 
years past has increased her mileage by 
86 per cent, while in the United States 
the mileage was increased by 60 per oenti.

NOTI
i, N68,000 CHILDREN

of school age (between 6 and 17) 
creeaè of 6,000 during the year. O 
48,060 are attending the public schools,
8,760 are at private schools, and 16,000 
do not attend school at all.

The Thomas concerts will keep many 
people in town till the end of next week,

Mbinet 1» dnttme neip- , bot eT0n now every highway of travel ia 
Chamberlain, OhUdera and int0 California’s innumerable de-

----- -------------- ôrmly inaiit upon thedimi- lightful retreat», thouaanda of aeekera
ta tion of the Orjmea Act to o_ne year. Olad- after belm, snd pleaaifre. Many are 
atone, Earl Spencer, Trevelyan and Bar- (or fashionable resorts where all
court refuse to budge an inch to mollify the oouveutioualitie» of city life will fol- “StridUy Burineaa 
... .j. .si-1 n low them; they iwm drweanA jfiitt and 1

/^iwtm Samoa
fthese —There

i* sing

C and warn

va

THE COERCION
, “ -b^ U drittin^help.

6ha w • Latavre'firmly" inVistu pon 
itionof thaOrimea Act to one ye

rears# m«»-
ii'

j THE WEEKLYi8 would not 
prisoners were rescued. The attention of sul

to Üm announcement l
The weekly edition oj

making this annonnd 
enabled to «tato thJ 

rates are reduced to tl
For one year............. J

For aix month»......... I
For three month».. - 

*pf Postage to any pat 
■ the United State» an 

dom will be rail, 
made in money or 

; „>mp. or cash.

1)

"iHORSE ITEJHS. #
j

II

to* »f ‘hr 'e«e* ^e, tfiat vZ ’
The general addressed the gathering and caire in a brick manufacturer, who has ^ local amateur speoolatdrheard ; 
•aid: ■ - a fprtune of $500,000, at least half of there was big money m buying and’t

The Indians mast stop going* to tire which he can command by hia cheque horses, and thought as he had ?n®6Vv- a 
whites and begging. They Had been well Qn the banks in which tbe money is near a stock farm it was just tné Diwfiti* 
treated, but wheh they iuAgined thé deD08,ted. He left Montreal on Satur- he wanted. He arranged to buy':«.W
whites were in difficulties they unerate- , . HrftWina *800 and he said be saddle horse from an Oregon
fully attacked them, pillaging, murdering da>. * . F 8 ? , H v h foot,” and on Saturday one of that
and keeping the country in an uproar was going to England He has been deS(.’ription oame over for him,
They thought the whites had not many traced to the Grand Central station, ftn^maj walked to a stable in Ahc *®*JL®* 
soldiers, and that the Indians were better and is supposed to be yet in New York. t^e Fashion stables very quietly, an* Mao 
fighters and able to shoot them down from He left a wife and four children in looked at him lovingly, thinking Shwek 
ambush. He proved the contrary, and if Montreal. was “millions in it.” After<
the Indiana had neglected to surrender he Quebec May 27.-A nephew of Mr. young man of color pot a bridle on t» 
would bavé taken a large force and hunted nJ* emnlnvAd bv his horse and tried to nde him. Tee aoimtos
the tribe till ell were killed. Beemer, contractor employed by me mada a few rapid „tride, down the yard

Thunder Child proteated that he knew uncle upon tbe Lake St. John railway, an(J „uddenly .topped and the ridarjeto 
nothing of any wrong doing. He and a day or two ago was caught by the itI back and glided over the tend tofb 
other, wanted to shake hands. The gen- machinery of one of the large cranes the next lot. Nothing daantaddie aawtod 
eral ref need and said he would only shake and go badly crushed aa to necessitate through a hole end again cmoimltoAMI 
hands with good Indiana. An old squaw bis immediate removal to the Jeffrey horse. This time the animal attempted 
qnietly appealed for her people. Hale hoapital, where he now lies in a to atand on two legs, first the
> FaaDBMOTON, May 26-Mr Stephen critical condition. ^ndi^ ita rider où thf.toHIÎîtÊ
Whittaker, the oldest tanner in the city, GoneElcH, May 26.--Last night the He WM ,gti,Sed Sunday afternoon the,, 
hMSMigned to Mesera Geo^e g ataTe and bolt works, sawmill, and owner thought he would air him, end

remote and immediate, for the derrick, belonging to the Star Salt tyiog a 20-foot "“P® .în '
failure are eaid to be the loss auetalned Works, owned by Mr. John Scobie him into the yato. <ht wound. 
through Robinson & Co , through the were burned to the ground. The Balt and^ olher^ endearing eipreMiona^ww» 
Francia Collins, Francis <6 Vaughan and block was in great danger but waa aav- "e,M“d‘han““‘ L, inductor taimL 
William Peters failures, through the gen ed with slight damage. Loss, $5,000; to the earth and the horse usi»£.
eral depression m the leather trade eince ;nBured in the Western for $1,000. him generally ss a yard scraper. Atato, 
Jamiarv, and through the great shrinkage pE09pgCT House, Niagara Falls, dragging himover a?pile of lumber.apda, 
m a. John res ; Ont., May 29.-A young man about refuse heap the owner let go apd th-i

-a

connection with the Northwestern rebel- the new suepension bridge, and was m- horW(,f blck aud after Bearly eanceltiw 
lion. Caron, minister af tailitia, stated 8tantly killed. hi, ineuranoe policy a couple of times*tA*
that thia was merely for transport, pay of Quaeeo, May 29.--Michael Keenan, horse started up Fort street with iM rjden 
the men aod forage for horses, tie could farmer at St. Silveatre, had hia farm and neither have been heardnt »itwr,Af*

xszs’&s'z&ïîiï'szs yu-s-Ht-r rsr svite* was «pended. He oaloulated that fused to quit On the purehaaer at 
it would eoat $600,900 for six thousand tempting to plow the land Keenan hr- 
men. He did not include ammunition or ed, ahooting the horae. Constables 

; the price of horses. lu answer to a criti- ganard and Collier went to arrest 
ciem ef Blake, who thought some mta g^enan but he kept them at bay for 
management bad been mate regerdmg the umed with an axe and aided by
g^^'th^r^M to^d^ twosUters with broomsticks Hew- 
in a hurry, and the gosemewnt oould not ultimately overpowered, bat not till 
get den* without: the help of the Hudson Collier was severely wounded by the 
Syr company. The heaae went into axe. „ , ,
oommittee of supply, a«A passed the reso- Othwa, May 29,-Lieitt.-Colonel, „ 
tation. Dennmon, Toronto, was elected presi- ,u

^ “«wriü» SoBsssri-v,
Toronto, May 29.—All hope of an 

amicable settlement of the suit of Gor- 
don, Brown and Nelson, of Edinburgh, 
having been quashed. The oaae was 
brought up this morning, but as a 
counsel were not’ ready to proceed It 
was adjourned till the June assizes*.

■The Attorney General yesterday is
sued a commission to Justice Patter- 

and J. W. Langmuir to investigate 
the chargee againat the management of 
she Central Prison. No date is attach
ed as to when tbeeittinge of the com- 
mission are to be held, but the oom- 
missioners are enjoined to 
work immediately.

London, May 29.—The house of 
John McLellan, farmer, was entered 
by a masked burglar on Sunday night, 
and Mr. McLellan was beaten in a 
brutal manner. His life is despaired of.
There have been no arrests.

Winnipeg, May 3U.~A Manitou 
despatch says: “This morning the little 
daughter of Robt. Waldie, two years 
old, strayed too near a tame bear kept 
by Mr. Allan in thia town, and waa be
ing torn by it when Mr. Allen aud 
Mr. Fennel came to the rescue. Mr.
Alien struck the bear, and it turned 
and knocked him down, during which 
time Mr. Fennel caught the child. The 
bear turned and snatched at the child, 
tearing its clothing off, and striking 
Mr. Fennel on the leg, but he got 
away. The child was badly bitten in 
the neck, but the doctor has good 
hopes of its recovery. “The bear was 
shot afterwards.”

Toronto, May 31.—Mayor Manning 
to-day received a dispatch from Col.
Miller, of the Queen’» own, dated Bat- 
tleford, May 30th, to tell the ladies 
not to send them any more stores, as 
they expected to be home soon. The 
wounded were all able to be out of bed 

At tbe city council meeting last 
night Aid. Frankland gave notice of 
motion that the council pass a «eola
tion expressing their high appreciation

_ . _ , not cafote entre the witness boxto at
Toulon, May 14.-—The squadron (e . to jttrtjfy the attack he mitde 

ironclad Oeiman, which bee been on up0Q hia sister and myaelf in hia letters 
stocks at the Mouritlon Dockyard ^ Mise Mildred." 
since July, 1878, is to be launched on Adams concluded by asking the 
the 21st inst She was built fromi tw court t0 qaaah the judgment of Justice 
plans of M. Sabatier, Director of Naval ^aniaty> who reversed tbe jury’s ver- 
Oonstruction, and was intended for a diot and dismissed the case with costs 
coastguard ironclad of tbe first class, of Attorney General
the Tonnerre and Vengeur type, but plied to Adams by dwelling at length 
in the course of construction she was ^pon tbe jegai aspects of the case, 
turned into a squadron ironclad. up0n the question of privileged

The most ingenious part of her equip- manjcati0n8 and upon the rights and 
ment consists in the exhausting ays- duties of parents and brothors in warn- 
tem, which secures tbe vessel against iug a lÿaughter and sister against taking 
sinking in the event of leakage. By flfce ^ey believe imprudent or
the means of self-acting valves it is dangerous.
possible to connect the various water- Judgment in case will be delivered 
tight compartments. Two centrifugal t0_m0rr0W 
pomps are attached to the great collec
tor, having an interior diameter of 36 
centimètres, the flow of water into 
which is controlled by means of valves.
These pumps can each raise 600 tons 
of water per hour. With two power-
ful pulaometere and ateempumpn, near- Rocklin City, May 30.- A aad trge- 
lv 3 000 tone of water can be thrown dy occurred here upon the arrival of the 
into the sea in an hour. of the immigrant train thia mormdg go-

The length of the ship ia 87 metres, ing Boat. Among the paeaengera, 
including the bow, which projects five special car of exouraiomrts going East, 

Tbe greatest width is 18 were Mrs Dr. 0. E. Pinkham of Sacra- 
metres, and the height seven metres, roento and her two chiMren. Just be- 
The summit of tbe turret is six metres fore the tram reached Rocklin a piatol 
above the water-line. The hull of tbe shot was heard in the lavatory of the 
vessel is entirely composed of iron and car, ami immediately May Pinkman 

The engines, the pumps of all daughter of Mrs. Dr. Prokham and 
kinds, the apparatus moving the helm, aged thirteen yea re, who was reoiinmg 
the powder magaaine-in abort, all the i ott a pillow three real» ««ay, 
essential part, of the ahip-are preteeti ed "Obnmd ^^ »
ed by a deck covered with plates seven waa imposed she was frightened by the 
centimetres thick, on a backing of pine, report,. bp‘ upon tiyuig to give bar 
16 centimetres thick. water it ww found to.t Wood wa. te

The armour consist, of plates of suing from herbmmQ«d thataJmL 
Cresset steel of a maximum thickness kt .bad entered jret below the hrart,

renting instant death. Upon examinai 
the tion it waa found that a passenger who 

bad gone into the closet had fired « 
shot, probably accidentally, while 
handling his pistol; aud the ball pass
ing through a pane of glass in the closet 
abolit ooe fonrth of an ioeh thick, pro
duced the fatal result stated. A 
war Seen immediately after, running 
down the track to the rear of the train 
with bis head bloody, and paired 
out of sight It is supposed he jumped 

oon- out of the closet window and waa in
jured in falling, causing his bloody ap
pearance. Detective Burke and.Deputy 
Sheriff Kennedy are pursuit of the 

The car was detained here, and 
the coroner at Auburn telegraphed for 
to hold an inquest. It is thought the 
man who fired the shot was a passen 
ger of another car, but he has not yet 
been identified.

—
_ t _____ some tetired term, or «uDdh aawe asy to

ilied the marquis. He reasoned th»t be- j ^ tbe trammels of city life art, by com- 
n* from England, sod personally umn- mon consent .dispensed with, end the time 

terested in the matter, he should not be ^ about equally divided between heelthy, 
expected to discuss the coercion question, I out^oor exercise, and lasy, in-door loung- 
but should leave that to local apeakera. in
He wu assured, however, that would I Among our favorite resorts, Monterey 

THE FRUIT CROP. never do; that aa a cabinet minister a and Santa Orna on the ooaatj the old
____  policy of alienee wee impossible for hun, rtandbyl cf Yoeemite end the Big Tree»,

The yield of fruit throughout the prov- and that to evade the one question that tnd the variou. apriega—Gilroy F»reiao, 
iure promises to be large. The wither waa paramount in Iriah noUt.ca .mdd b. the 0ey.er„, the White Sulpher, P«o 

the earlv roring was exception^ fa- to virtually declare himself on the side of Robleli etc., ia, each, the destination of a
vorable to fruit on the mainland, where the tetionaliaU. Then he tail /r'^‘* long line of pilgrim», but that fickle god-
the crop rarely, if ever, fails. Along the bed cold and aymptom. of intermit- dett Falh,on, aeema to have fixed on 
lower Freaer and on any of the benohe. tent fever Th. l.teet adv.cee^re that monterry
of the upper river, in the Spallumcheen he will probably *>“ I u ,pot meet eaored to her worship,
and Okanagan valleys and in tillebet dl«- *!*end ,tbe “P®°‘Hdeoîde UDOn During the summer months the Hotel del

ss r*L-«saa&5
THE PALL PALL

for the pomologital production, of Brittih mg m a Xun4 .tageP About a mile and a half
Columbia in the Northwest «id Msmtote, article, from Del lltonta U . reaort for the more
which are fruitless countnra. hart ^ ^ accounted for on no other hypothesis seriously inclined,
wiuterak dl the ttées, and nothi^ bat thaumstiiffliaa been hired to cultivate 1 racivio onova,
the Siberian crab will grow there, hi oe sentiment fa England. The I.. Christian seaside retort, is a camping-
lent fruit is grown in eastern Canada, but L«erfa undeniahiy able; itis also widely “stablhSed^several years ago by a
the distance It has to be oarriedto reach 1» tilth, more ^ who Œ C.njoy toe
the Northwest is greater than from Brit- todobarm b, lulling the British public in-1 healt^ulP pieuare 0f toe eeeeide without 
ish Columbia, and freight rates to a leding of false security aa to Bueriae in the (olli0, and dieaipa-
Faoifie raued fruit will consequently be ^ deligiMi on the Indian empire. Last 8 faihionable watering plane,. Ac
much lower. We think we can per- mghtwispetchea attribute a toreatemng I “°rn,*. ,UlIurof tent, waa laid
ceive a source of large profit to thu pro- and impudent article directed at Earl Gran- “r.d ?*/«.. broad -M beach afforded all
^ fri^willXatateve i^tetale ^uteriree^too ta toe’ ««.tie enjoyment, to be found at
«% 1thLTecnm™,;mp^D,0itoegt5. a^t ^'uSa^nd fui^ord'rly «to.°m«!

Sl^r.Ssvsac =rsisi=;*;rf.ifa connection with their rarms they seUittinfinenCB to a foreign government these restraints, which some would deem
“* dr„TandUthteh1«*are Set. ’ mth which Great Britain Is-on the verge of faU1 to the populaiity of the reaert, Pa-
for the demand which ia aura to come. hymning embroiled without drawing down I oj6o Grove has proved so congenial to a

____ , . t upon its head the nniveraal condemnation l(n,e 0laai that the beandariea of toe
TBE MINISTERIAL CRI8I8. of the pubfio. Many yearn ago the Loudon bar, Kmm yearly extended, till now

, , , . Morning Chroaicle sold itself to Napoleon I {o,m, quite a littie aettlement of tente of 60 centimetres towards the saddle

“vyT-SSiS îWSÎKSf'TJï

' shsaaMaaMs
Chatauqua Literary and Scientific Girota plettiy isolated- The boilers supply 
will convene there. the auxiliary machines The speed ex-

. , Coming downÆ, tii. BcutoernPaclfie ^^{,141 knots, Using 600-horse
To THB Si*roa:^One cannot but be I train from Ban Ftmoeiaoo to Monterey we gr -phe weight over and above 

aitoniehsa St'iwSng the report'of the might, if we whtod, slight at Jmreteuy ^at 0f the empty hull ia more than 
proceedings of the city school trustees on station and make our way mto regions F J artillery wu
the 4to inet, and inquiring seriously to almost aa popular as three already men- 2,000 ton^to which the artuiery wu 
what are we tendihgl tinned. At San Mateo, Bedwood, Bel- tribute» 450 tons, the engines and ma

1st. The tengoage imputed to have mont and Menlo Park are the country chinefy weighing 1,200 tons In order 
been used by Mr. Fell respecting hia col- honeea of many of our millionaires. The ,0 permit the ship to run aground on 
leagues—1“aeampe, villain, or vagabonds" grandest of these plaeea are at Menlo. gboai= aB well as to facilitate firing, 
—is bad. The parties attacked can and Here is toe residence of Mr. Timothy tberfi ig n0 kee|i properly speaking, but
gore. 1 m“Uk8 n0t’ ”P# S“s 0lXmf.ndaTorneyd mthU:n two movable keel, are fixed to the hot-

8 2d. The atatement by Mr. Fell reepect- the lavish beauty that taate could auggeat tom. At least two w
ing tbe female worshippers of the Metho- and unlimited means supply. The beau- be required to complete this vessel, ot 
diet Church is worse. Have the females I 5ful grounds contain extensive green- which tbe cost will amount to from U 
so slanderously attacked no relatives or 1 bouses, aviaries of rare birds, a tennis to 3^3 millions of franca 
friends to thrust back, with compound | court, and through the trees a glimpse is 
interest, such outrageous slanders. 1 caught of "a portion of the ruins of a

3d. The dimax is reached by the re- Grecian temple—three exquisite pillars 
Tiling by Mr. Fell of the Virgin Mary, and part of the foundation which, rumor 
and bis eoOcludbns thereon, together j said, cost Mr. Latham the sum of vW,- 
with bis other blasphémons ravings of a 000 to transport to their present site. Mot 
like nature. Together, théy proclaim far from Mr. Hopkins is James U. 
him * fit subject for the lunatic asylum 1 Flood’s palace, the grounds of which are 
at Westminster. 1JL kept scrupulously closed against the pub-

Why, sir, such utterances should be— 1 Hc, though the general rule at Menlo is, 
in the cause of morality—stamped upon open gates, so that all who wish may 
at onee and the perpetrator shunned as drive or walk through the grounds, which 
a moral skunk. I cultivation and climate have made so

How does it happen that a man holding I beautiful. To Menlo come the Crockers,
.„eh sentiments as Mr. Fell can hold the 1 the Mays, the Adamses and others to 
responaible position of school director of epeud the summer months; during the re- 
Victoria i Surely he will, for the future, mBinder of the year many of these places 
be elected to remain at home. I suppose ] are left to the care of servants. A short 
hs has the disease prevalent among petty I drive from Menlo Park brings one to the 
ioliticiani now-a-days, called a swelUd | place owned by 
ltad. J SENATOR STANFORD,
I saw Mr. Fell some few days ago near one am0Dg OUr rich men who promises 

Esquimau, and his appearance and man- ^ do fche ■ ^ publio goud with his 
ners brought to my recollection the1 foJU wealth Space forbids any detailed de- 
lowing story: A «'tein .outhem icnption oj^p.lo Alto,” to the place l. 
planter, previoos to the late troublée,».» I Ued; there are baautilul tree» apd 
invited to a ball and after fixing up for I shrabber_j weu kept lawn», graceful 
toe ooeeaion called hii aervaot S.mboand lUtua 3 Bere are the splendid stable, 
asked him jipw 1mlooked. SamboroUed -here Senator Stanford’, celebrated 
ta eyea,andddotared he looked teel grand! horte< >re kept Th, house is not pre- 
all the same as a lion 1 ! ^ Why, tentiooa, but homelike. All is very beau-
g»»tified master, Sambo, you never»» bat the belf.onvioue sigh which
a lion. “Qh, yes^tUMter, I haïe.°ft“’. mlght rise to the lips of the visitor is 
wee the reply. Well, toll me when and T*,ked lt „iKht 0f a granite tomb, half 
where you ever eaw a lion. nny, hidd in f0iiage, where lies the son and 
«id Sambo, “I «w a lion m a cart He “ ,f ^ lU thi,Kw;aUh.
nîîL haw haw*” “Why " aaid his I These are some of toe private and pub-
enreueiT mreter, “Yon dod’r’ntted old lie rerert. of the aummer. The list might 
flâhî5te«»tad tool that waa an aaa 1” 1 be continued indefinitely, as wehNve but 
flabbergaeprf fool_,_ that _was an at the coast to the south of San

gu»#- ™.«a il &ta- . i,i,&r^ ntt ftimniitti the imbdl 1
* regions, and the t^lful jtadeipti  ̂

ece of brass away among the hills to the north of the 
bay and reached by the romantic line of 
the N. P. 0. railway. But we must leave 
space for a few words about the 

THOMAS CONCERTS.
The season opened on Thursday even

ing last, and the final performance will be 
given on Wednesday, June 3d. These 
concerts have been eagerly looked forward 
to on account of the promised appearance 

To the Editor:—A paragraph appeared of Frau Materna,the world-renowned ex- 
in yesterday’s Standard to the effect that ponent of Wagner s music. The music of 
the union printers had been discharged and the Wagnerian school itf superceding all 
non-union men put in their places. This other, especially since the death of the 
is a very misleading statement, and calls great maater. “It ia the music of the fu- 
for correction in justice to workmen, and ture,” say the impressarioa. But however 
there are many such, who, though never that mny be, it did not take very well 
having belonged to a trades union, are yet w^en Theodore Thomas and his orchestra 
honorable and upright men and respected £rat introduced it in the East. In San 
by union workmen; but the staff the praucia00 on the contrary, it was enthu- 
Standard has replaced its union men with Biattically received, when Thomas visited 
are not such and, that upnght non-union years ago, and he accordingly
men should be distinguished from such men “ taste all across the
aa toe present Stanteid atiÆ m oompoeed V Our repetition being thu.
of, pnntera.generationa ag0, invented and eitabli=hedj „e are having a rar0s treat
“P$!e tolÆg teteitions of non-union from the .tore, of Wagner'e grand trege- 
men and “Bats” are from an address to dies.

’hon-union printers by Mark L. Crawford, 
chief organizer of the International Typo
graphical Union, and appears weekly in 
official organ The Craftsman:

“Non-union men—Men who have never 
worked where a union existed, and, as a con
sequence, never had an opportunity to join 
them; also, those who have gone to work 
where unions existed, or been inveigled into 
doing so, without any knowledge of unions 
or unionism.

“ ‘Bats’—Creatures without honor or 
manhood—tools of unscrupulous em ploy era, 
schemers, conniving, disreputable characters 
whose very presence tends to contaminate 
and degrade.” Ed. A. Poat,^ Pres’tV.T. Ü. 201.
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A CARELESS MAN.

Shoots a young Girl while Ex- 
mining his Pistol.

If
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the owner of the animal hopes, fie never 
will. He thiuke he is net adapted 
horse-trader. > 1 i-u£ jiaieaq

A young men, whose first name 1» Gar-:. 
net, took e 4ifi0 horse end buggy out 0» 
Sunday afternoon and drove to Eaqtan 
malt, where he tied, toe wumel to tb» 
driving toed and went qn bqard toe,Pq»n 
itanoeona tour of inspection. Beturnm 
after this was aooompliahed he untied the, 
hone end asked him to '.'back Imt Uto 
animal, tike many an umbrella, dtite* 
“go took,” After haulinghi.>Nti%i
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Beecher Tells What He Don’l
' ... .' Knew • „ :'t ... '

ege Re Fell. grant tor every Im:buggy and all three pulled, bot, 
elinohed hie teeth and hia 1 
wouldn’t move. Then they i 
novel experiment of Uttieg hi* 
feet and carrying him oato-^ 
partly m the air and he fell over on 
side, when of course they had hard 
to get him on hia feet again, apd prtrtifa 
the breaking of the shaft. At laafc-a foret 
of about a dozen got hold of i buggp t^ 
horse and they succeeded m dtaggiMrÎN» 
to the road. Garne^says he likes a horae 
that has some “go” in him. ,w$iUw

On Sunday night while Dr. Tpykr.#*» 
driving home from visiting a oouqtry put 
tient his horae shied, nearly preojpitatfa* 
everything into the ditch. He then 
sprang around, breaking the shaft»! 
luckily standing still. The damage was 
temporarily repaired, and the doctor gul 
home safe.

Dr. Preeger wrs thrown from a boggy 
yesterday while out driving with 
oallev, who had « spirited young horse in 
the buggy. He escaped with a severe 
shaking up, and a bruise on the kRMt>^$ 

Mr. Jos. Hunter, 0. .B., waa thrtwn 
from his horse on Sunday alterne®* gm 
Blanchard street, vaulting over tbw yir 
mal> head. Fortunately he escaped W 
out injury.
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will now bring sufficient pressure to 
bear on their coÜeagürt t» mdueetfami 
to greatly modify if not wholly abmidon 
the Crimes Act. The preaent condition 
of Ireland is more satisfactory than it has 
been at any time for- ten years past, and 
it is not likely that the re enactment of a 
measure which Irishmen regard with 
feelings of abhorrence would improve 
matters. Indeed, ft might set the whole 
country again iu à blaze. A greater calam
ity might easily befall the country than the 
dissolution of the Glads time cabinet; but 
one could scarcely imagine a disaster of 
greater magnitude than would follow the 
revival of the agitation which,until a few 
months ago, threatened to disrupt the 
British empire.

THE ENDING OF THE SCARE.

ir
i

About the Origin of Aapf.

New York, June 1.—Beecher’s second 
sermon on evolution applied to religion 
and filled Plymouth church yesterday, de
spite the showery skies. He adopted a 
bolder, more confident tone than in the 
first sermon. “I quite incline to the be
lief,* he said, “that man is in the order 
of nature, in analogy with aU the rest of 
God’s work, and that there was * time 
when he stepped, ahead of hie fellow- 
animals. The descent, or ascent, as the 
ease may be, of mao from the great fam
ily of apes has n<>t yet been proven. But 

hypothesis I'h«>lci it, and hold it in 
suspense, awaiting further light To the 
fearful and timid let me say, while evolu
tion is bound to compel theol -gy to re
construct its lines, it will take nothing 
away from true religion- If we can change 
theology we can emancipate religion 
They are not the same, thank God, they 
are not the same.”

The Times says: We shall watch with 
much interest to see ho* Mr. Beecher ac
counts.for the presence of a se ul in the 
being who has merely stepped ahead of 
his fellow-animals.

The Herald says: It is very eertain 
the disciples of evolution are to find a 
powerful friend and advocate in Mr. 
Beecher. Its opponents will be handled 
without gloves.
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FREEMASONRY.

Service In Blackfriare’ Pariah 
Church, Glasgow.

A sermon given under toe auspices of 
the Lodge Glasgow 8t. John waa preached 
bv their chaplain, the Bev. Thomas Somer
ville. (formerly of Yictoria,B.C.) in Black* 
friars Parish Church recently. Invitations 
were issued by the Bight Worshipful Maater 
of St. John’s to the masters and brethren, 
and deputations were present from many 
sister lodges in the province and also from 
several outride of it; The centre area was 
reserved-tor the members of the fraternity, 
and was completely filled—shout six hun
dred hairing been present. The reverend 
chaplain preached from Romans 14 and 7, 
to Vino for hi* text the words, “None of us 
livetb unto himself.” The sermon was 
given under two heads—first, the depen
dence of all on God; and secondly, tbe in
terdependence of each and every one—and 
from these he deduced the necessity of 
being careful in our personal influence and 
helpful towards all, and especially the 
brethren. In conclusion he said—In our 
traditions we go back to that first temple of 
Solomon in Jerusalem—the most richly 
adorned if not the largest of all the temples 
of tiie world. Then did Masonry go forth 
bearing upon her brow the name of Jehovah, 
in her bosom a jewel of living radiance, and 
in her hand the key of immortality. In 
former days she had part—a large part in 
all cathedrals and grand buildings of 
the middle ages. Let us remember that we 
are still builders—though not upon a build
ing made with hands. As the men of old 
raised up that beautiful temple in silence- 
no sound of hammer nor of axe being
hefad—so *rm“

commencefl
SIB PETER LUJH8DEN.

Tells What he Knows of the 
Afghan Trouble.

Thinks Russia Might be Easily 
Frustrated.

Constantinople, June 4.—Sir Peter 
Lumsden says: “Complications will 

arise between the Russians and 
tbe Afghans at the frontier, about the 
question of water supply. That, with 
gold, forms the pivot of all Central 
Asian politics. Nearly all Russo-Persi- 
an disputes have turned on questions 
of water use. Persia has been compelled 
at times, to relinquish the right to use 
water courses for irrigation, whenever 
Russia required water for military or 
commercial purposes. Tbe Murghab is 
the finest river in Central Asia, with a 
full stream. The next Russian acqusi 
tion will issuredly be the watershed of 
Murghab valley.”

He further says: “The Ameer’s 
army now numbers 60,000, a majority 
of which is badly armed. The Afghans’ 
position at Herat grows stronger, now 
that its inhabitants generally favor 
resistance to Russian advances. The 
change is produce<kby visible signs of 
co-operation of the British government, 
and the presence of British officers
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%The Glasgow News in reviewing the 
Anglo-Russian misunderstanding boldhr 
asserts that mini®1»” have simply uaea 
the Russian advance upon Afghanistan as 
a convenient pretext for getting up a com
motion to cover their blunders in Egypt.
They have pushed a sham dispute •» near 
to war as they dared in order to get, under 
cover of preparations to fight Russia, the 
money required to pay for the hideous 
folly of the successive expeditions to toe 
Soudan. They never had the ameUest 
intention of fighting for India. They 
never meant to stand out tor Pen jden, or 
Herat, or anythin* else that the Russian» 
may see fit to covet, they only made be
lieve that now, at last, the most pacific of 
ministries would fight, with a ^united na
tion at its back in order that they might 

toe poor, befouled nation of its 
money. When Mr. Gladstone made his 
speech asking for eleven million», and 
talking grandly about the “solemn cov
enant” that had been broken, and toe 
unalterable resolution of the British gov
ernment to insist upon reparation^ toe 
whole surrender was already practioaUy 
complete. The ministry knew that they 
would not use the money for the pur- __ 
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The Ventriloquist and the PI*. PortL FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS north yeatetd 
Mr. Henry 

foundland, i 
Wood is a bp 
• rouohteape

At Macon fair, Comte, the ventrilo 
quiet, saw a countrywoman driving a 
pig before her, which canid hardly 
move, bo laden waa it with fat 
“What’s the price of your pig, my 
good woman!” “A hundred franca, my 
good-looking gentleman, at your ser- 
vice, if you wteh to buy.” “Of course, I 
wish to bay, but fit ia"*:,greet deal too 
much, I can offer you ten crowns.” “I 
want one hundred francs, no more no 
leas; take it or leave it” ‘Stay,” eaid
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in view of hie well deserved populari
ty, that the Governor General-in-Coun- 
oil be memoralized that he be appoint
ed to a second term of office.

Ottawa, May 30.—Some Cabinet 
Macpherson

Eto^hVL
Fell to be engraved on a j 
plate.

•In lie. JatM. Fdl ! rare tiiat’. enough ! 
HU candle*, out, but here', the snuff.
Hie «oui he. down, the lord know, whe 
But whet the Deed ha. left, Hee here

An Apache.

5S"55y^new^tooi upon/Severy 
sound we hear, from every individual with 
whom we come in contact. As stone upon 
stone i&Jaid po thought is added to thought, 
resolution to resolution. Bo build we up 
the being which we are, until we stand forth 
at last a moral building fair to view or all 
deformed and worthless. A Master we have 
—better and more enduring than him of 
old—even Jesus Christ, who is passed into 
the heavens. Be it ours to follow Him. 
Let oa hear His words—“He that followeth 
Me shall not walk in darkness but shall 
have the light of life.”
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The flw

for rtfiderfor the British government 
the Russian positions in ' Central Asia 
untenable. If Britain only gives word, 
and is willing to aid, all Turkstan 
would revolt against their Russian 
masters. He does not fear any Russian 
invasion of India, 
loss of England’s prestige having an ill 
effect on the people of India, who will 
give undue strength to the power of 
Muscovite intrigues. He said adequate 
measures were being adopted to make 
the Indian frontier extremely safe, and 
nothing need be feared in the direction 
of Cashmere, as that country was inac
cessible from Russian territory, and 
fully in British hands.

you. Tell me, on your conscience, my 
fine fellow, are you worth one hundred 
sous.” “I am measled, and my mis
tress is trying to take you in.” The 
crowd that had assembled around the 
woman and pig fell back in terror, 
fancying them both bewitched, while 
Qomfce returned to his hotel where the 
story was told him with sundry addi
tions, ani he learned that some courage
ous persons had gone up to the woman, 
begged her to be exorcised, and thus 
drive the wicked spirit out of the pig.

>poLibta^That fervid appeal to patriota 

ism, that religious solemnity of faction, 
that labored argument for power to apply 
elsewhere the money voted for the Sou
dan constituted nothing more than an un- 
usually impudent mockery of a docile 
house of commons. The whole thing was 
a piece of conscious hypocrisy, an elabor
ately got up farce, in which every senti
ment and every interest that a minister 
ought to treat with respect was unscrupu
lously pressed into the service of an at
tempt to get money under false pretences. 
Someone has said that the first requisite 
of an orator is a profound contempt for 
his audience.
Gladstone despises

i W— OF — {aREADINC MATTER'A changes are arrainged. 
leaves immediately for Germany, where 
he will visit the famous baths. McLel
lan will act as Minister of the Interior 
and Sir John hands over the Indian 
branch and mounted police to Chap- 
leau, who will still act as Secretary of 
State.

Parkhill, May 29. -There was a 
destructive fire here yesterday, destroy
ing Simpson’s grocery store, Digman’s 
hotel, some dwellings and a bakery. 
Loss is about $10,000; partly ensured.

Montreal, May 30.~ While a little 
girl, named Marie Filibarault, was 
taking her first communion in the 
church of St. Cunejonde yesterday 
some one dropped a candle, setting fire 
to her clothes. Her whole person was 
at once set ablaze, and before assis
tance could be rendered she was badly 
burned about the face, arms and body. 
A panic occurred in the church, but no 
one was seriously hurt. The child’s con
dition is precarious.

Some time ago a robbery of twelve 
hundred dollars took place out of the 
safe in the city police office here with
out any trace being discovered of the 
delinquent Suspicions have been in
dulged in, but that is all. The head 
clerk, Mr. Glackmeyer, was away for 
some time after, but has now come for
ward and asked his father, who haa 
been city clerk for 38 years, to make 
the deficiency çorid to the city, which 
the latter has doue.

but he does fear ther- Esquimaux, June 6, 1886.

The Standard “Rato.”
f

At the 
Queen’s d 
donald of
Lady Gra 
richly and

Miss FlSUBSCRIPTION RATEWhat Men Don’t Do.—“But I 
don’t cook in that way, Henry; I don’t 
know how.”

“Then why don’t you keep trying 
till you learn howl”

“Oh, I can’t; I always spoil it.”
“Plague take a woman anyhow, she 

can’t ever do anything a body, wants 
done. A man can do anything.”

“No, he can’t; I’ll toll you what » 
can’t do.”

“What's that!”
“He can’t mind his own buainea.— 

Chicago Leader.

A Slim Youth, accompanied by a 
pug dog and chain attachment, met e 
young lady on Fifth avenue whom he 
knew. He walked by her aide until 
her residence was gained, when she in
vited him in. “Ah—thawnka awfully 
much pleased, I’m auab,” he aaid; “but 
—er—the dog y’know—” “Ob, tbe 
dog won’t toe eligheet difference Dear 
little fellow. Mamma will be glad to 
Bee you both.”—N. Y. Graphie

Thi Elbctbio Lioht.—The city yeeter- 
Jsv took over the electric light plant »nd 
raid the tirsi iustdliiueut of the puiuLuio 
money, $2600.
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HAS BEENA Venerable Orange Tree.com
mons may be guessed from the audacious 
way in which he befools it,and how well 
his contempt is deserved we may 
infer from the untiring fidelity with 
which after each deception the house 
returns to listen with bated breath and 
whispering humbleness to the next piece 
of bunkum »hich it suits Mr. Gladstone s 
private ends to manufacture. We are 
bound to ray that we are glad there is not 
to be war. The peace is disgraceful, hu
miliating, damaging, and fraught with 
deplorable consequences; but bad as it is, 
we must hold it better than war under 
the auspices of the present ministry. 
That would certainly end in something 
more disgraceful, more humiliating more 
damaging, and more heavily fraught with 
future peril. The leopard does not 
change his spots merely because he has to 
desl with a more formidable hunter than 
usual. The men who have cringed before 
t hé Boer», who have eaten the leek at the 
bidding of Prince Biamarok, who have 
eaten more leek, at toe bidding of a 
mushroom French ministry, who have 
.pent millions in Egypt, only in purchas
ing dishonor to ue and increase of misery 
for the hapleM Egyptian.—theae men are 
not lika’y to display courage or the high
est energy, determination, end poli
tical wisdom, merely became they 

into a quarrel with Russia.

There is a remarkable tree in the fa 
moue park at Versailles. During the 
winter it is housed in the splendid 
“Orangerie,” and in summer is placed 
in the gardens behind the palace It 
has now attained an age of 473 years, 
for it was planted in the year 1411 at 
Pamplona, in Navarre, and its branch
es are so wide spread that they require 
to be held in position by steel rods and 
wire ropes. In the spring of tbe year 
1500, this giant of its species was pre
sented to LouieXII., toe “father of.his 
people,” as he was surnamed by his 
grateful subjects It was the first time 
an orange tree had ever appeared in 
France, and its appearance created so 
great a sensation that crowds flocked 
to see it as it passed along the ^ road, 
ind in such numbers that French 
chroniclers refer to the arrival of the 

memorable event

■r.
The London Corporation and 

Hugo.

London, June 4.—There was almost a 
riot at the last meeting of the corporation 
of London, over mention of the name of 
Victor Hugo. Sir John Bennett, member 
of the council, attempted to move a vote of 
condolence with the family of the great 
poet and the city fathers at once took 
alarm. Most of them are strongly conser
vative in all things relating to the rights of 
propet ty, and looked npon Hugo as the in
carnation of communism. Lord Mayor 
Fowler, tory, in the month of all preeedent, 
and in defiance of law, flatly refused to put 
the motion. Sir John Bennett appealed 
from the decision of the chair, and got a 
chanoe to utter a few words of eulogy, 
which prolonged the uproar. Several peace 
loving gentlemen begged him to withdraw 
his motion, but he obstinately reinsed. 
Finally the appeal waa put to vote, and was 
decided by a small majority against Sir

Explosion.—By a slight explosion in 
the Old Slope, Wellington collieries, John 
Curry and P-tcr Bran nan and two Chi
nese "were slightly burned.
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the one singer whom Wagner deemed 
capable of expressing the spirit of his 
works, has a wonderful voice and pres-,, 
encê. She is a massive woman, suited to 
the super-human characters who figure in 
the plays of “Parsifal,” “Tannhauser,” 
“Nebelunger,” etc. Her powerful voice 
sometimes vibrates wilh its own strength, 
like an organ, and 
stage' she seems to become as much in
spired with the dramatic feeling of the 
part as if she were singing m the great 
theatre at Baireuth.

The other vocal soloists are Madame 
r, and Messrs, 

orchestra con-

ft: . AÏ 'Bidi tit-! the
ed for
tasproI ii:

à even on the concert âtrijr.

FobTo any part of the Dominion, the United 
States or the United Kingdom. p. p.,

Sr
suited.

first orange-tree aa a ......
io history. It ia generally called 'the 
great Bourbon,” and is covered every

i'.li flowers and finit in thou-

Furch-Madi, Misa Clappe 
Heinrich and Winch. The 
gists of some fifty-five or sixty performers, 
who work as one man under Thomas’ un- 

An usual, the music

1ffta-REMTTTANCRS by Postal Ode#, 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Gash.

Pilot Boat Seized.—The Wanderer, 
of Nanaimo, wee seized on Friday last to 
satisfy a debt. She i» t at the 

house wharf, and wil1 be «old on
mequalled leadership. .... 

has been, throughout, of the highest class, 
selections from Wagner being most nnmer-

| sands. *11custom 
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melaved dispatches> jâtoSS^I dozen people were badly out and hurt.

Joaeph Reneon, owner of the place, was 
beneath the debria in the cellar terribly 
burnt and mangled. He had aat on a 
twenty-five pound keg of powder and ex
ploded it. He had two BUuh kega with 
which he told the city matihallhe intend
ed to blow np himself and his place be- 

BNGLASD. cause everybody was after him. A razor
Liverpool, June 10.-Weather in Bog- {ound,OOTered with blood by hia aide,

land, cool but finer. Wheat, quiet and fire brigade quickly extinguished the
unchanged. Corn, quiet and steady, flimee Kenaou is at the ho.pita! sufler- 
new mixed western, 4s fidper cental. . terrible agony and slowly dying. De-

Losdon, June 10—The Queen ha lirjum tremens if given as the cause for
aummoned the Marquis ot his novel, yet determined not
Setaryit°is not known whether he U made ^md upon1

Ssuîafaus; ties sssftssagstisyet aUrted for Scotland. v ed. Quite a number were badly inured be-
y A private deputation of conservative (ore the police dispersed the mo . 
members of parliament waited on Sir arrests. i0 — All the
Stafford Northcote and the Marquis of Pittpbuboh, Pa.. June 1 ^
Salisbury to-day and urged them to re^ gambling.houses were closedl to-n^ht byme 
fuse office. The marquis stated that if pohoe, who say tha g .. ^p^ggion
the Queen cabed them th y must formas and ™ ™ « p"radiae.having been flock- 
government. He would 8UPP® . . imr here and they want it stopped-
cote as premier, and ,h8, ”6^ Stafford Cincinnati, June 10.-Schneider, who 
Queen’, demand, won d place Sir Staffer . Hamil ohio, j„l sentenced to
Northcote in that position. hanged June 19th for killing hi.

London, June U.—The Daily JNew. hu made a confession to the
this morning expresses the bp ^ and hia spiritual adviser. - He said
morning that the cabinet wi pe mother bad threatened to poison governor , .
resigning, adding that a few months of ^ ^ a>k(jd hlm t0 let her live * Mr Gladstone ha. not yet left for Bal
ter, rule will insure a liberal trl””Pd „ith him. He agreed to let her live with morai, place hi. resignation of the cabi-

general election, and be Dette _ ^ him half of the tinde; but at «upper a quar- net in the handa uf the Queen,
fifty diaoouraes on the superiority o - rel aroae aDd bia mother demanded to be London, June 10.—The Queen baa
eral principles. . , taken to the railroad station. On the way oreatcd fjord Wolseley a Knight of tne

Font Prrr (via Winnipeg), June 11— An official order waa *™ed l|^t f! ,he Baid that if hia wife was dead she Order of St. Patrick in succeaiiou to Lord
General Middleton has found the country closing Windsor Castle to public alter This maddened him ollngan. „ a
impaaaable for horses, and ia on his return to-day. Thie is a eur g minatea and he atruok her on the head with a London, June 10.—The Standard in au

north 'are'counTermanded. Th. r£mm ol*? .ton, and carried herjj^buri^.

die. lor - — - av~dina x«hte bme- l a. thenxnv.nted u». M.-vfaMb* •**' >

sezr-s^sx srawhdk* Aaewaweea Kansas Orre, June 10 -A sensation to ^nd to accept the duty of forming a 
_ „n to Balmoral last evening in place of cburoh and society circles waa created here government. We trust they will not h

British Columbia Timber Dues »? goto na*but the plan was abandoned. t0^ by tbe publication in the Times of jfato] ,hough statesmen have seldom been
-------- Th» fact that Hartington remains in London . , documents and interviews from faoed with so uninviting a task.

In the commons, on the 4th June, Mr. ^ re„arded as an indication of the early ar- R«oheeteri Y., going to show the Ret. London, June 10 —The committee o
Edgar, in the absence of Hon. Edward riyal o( tbe Queen. ... Father De Jardine, rector of 8t. Marys tbe house uf lords to day began
Blake, enquired whether the government June 11. - Gladstone still B ■ al ohurch of this city, served a ,ideratiuu of the claim of Ms) Mania id
has recently Urgely iocreaaed the timber wi,ha, to abandon political life, but if he J two yea„ in the Muuroe pent- to tb« Lauderdale peerage Maj. Malt-
due, on Dominion land, in British Oolum- chaDge, hi. mind and continues at the tentjary, N. Y., having been sentenced land in his petition to the lords says he .
bis over the rate, theretofore impoaed by head8of Briti.h political affaim it will be whm ^ wa, ^ed 17 for burglar in the 6 peer, the fourth sou of the sixth Bari of
the authorities) Whether the government atdbe urgent solicitation of theQueen. etore of his brother in-law m 1860. A Lauderdale, who it is alleged „
has established any limitation as to the London, June 11.-Lord Salisbury at ,ibe, ,ait {ee $1,0,000 has been somM"?» Mary Macadams in N.» York m 1771.
area of British Columbia timber t0 an informal conference with a number of dmg agaj„,t the Times for publishing Two days before her death Mary Macs
be conceded to an individual 1 Whether con<erTativea of the house of commons |.®rtam6charge, of immorality against Jar- dame had born three ami. to thl, f™r
the government has been informed that „id he would refuse offioe unless assured dn|e Katber Jardine was not accessible son ot the uxth Earl. It is contended by 
the iaw-milling industry in British Oolum- b liber„l leaders that .factious opposi- t0.d but was interviewed by . reporter the poiiiioner, Maj. MattUnd that he
bia is very much depressed that the in- tfob wouW not hamper the administrât,om thia /vening. He did not deny that he marriage legitimatized tbs offspring of Si r
crease of dues is materially affecting it, If tbe liberal majority were willing to give bad served . term in the penitentiary in Jam0, Maitland. I'he deieieiulaut of the
and that great discontent has been pro- Wr lay t0 the conservative ministry . |jf> meeting of vestrymen of sixth son of the sixth Earl of Landerdsle,
duoed by the regulation, and whether it oBoe mjght be accepted. Wlt^ou^ma St. Marv’s is in session to-night «nteets the claim of Major Haitian
ia intended to modify the regulation 1 auoh understanding between the leaders Naw Ÿcœx, June 11—Grant did not go tbe peerage. U. S. Minister Ph 'p*>,

Sir John Macdonald said that since the , both .ides it would be impossible for to sleep untU late last night but he slept g. Senator Edmund, mid Mewra Fowler 
opening np of tbe country and the con- the 0o„,ervative. to undertake the gov- weU and did not get up untü lateUus mem- Stepheu,, Naah, and Clareuce Cary will 
struction of the Canada Pacific railway, ernment The possibility of such an un- ing He got about the nsuri number of testimony concerning the law of
the timber in the railway belt in British deratauding is being discussed in the po- honr8’ sleep and was not dressed until manisge, as it existed in the American
Columbia had been greatly enhanced in htioal olab,. Mr. Gladstone, Lord Hart- o'clock. ... colonies in 1772 .
value. On the 21st of April last régula- . Q and other liberals it is believed Concord, N. H„ June 1L—Republi- London, June 10.—Stock. «<)»■
tien, were passed by which an increase w*old accade, while Chamberlain and Sir can macaa for candidate for U. S. Sena- Home fund, steady. Fore'8" ™ '

made in the dues imposed. The area Qhal Ddke K0uld refuse. Mr. Chambor- tor t0.night resulted iu the nomination of inol„ding Russian, better. 12 30 P- 
of the timber limita within the railway ^Hain'. organ, the Birmingham Post, tu- Seuator Henry W. Blair on first ballot. 0oDBOi, fur money 99 5-16, aocouute 
»elt was fixed from time to time by the , describes the radical policy m the Nbw York, June 11.—The new I 99a „T__governor-iu-counoil. Verbal represents- ^nt of a tory ministry being formed. atcb boat Dolphin made her final tr,«| | London, June 10 — Jame. Russell Lo
Hon. had recently been made by some of rou,t, the Post says, be watched, today that of steaming six hoursat eU aailed t„.day for the Dmwd “tatea.
the British Columbia member, that the cheoged, forbidden to legislate and oorn^ ,ea aM„rd,ug to lug. Her ”eraBe *peed Strict quarantine i. enfonied at Liabo^
timber industry would be depressed, and Ued to alplaiQ and justify every step waa m knots per hour, but aocoiding to I London, June 11—The Dally lete
these representations were now receiving boundP> limited and prevented from dUtanc* cbarta it was 13 9/10 knots. The ersphj in an editorial, expresses the hope
consideration at the hands of the govern- ; , their own purposes the position TeMel wlU probably be soon put in com- tbst the United SUtes eo’ernment
ment. Beside., be had pereonally re- “ which they have no real ola.m. There mi8lion. }10on raire ^e legaUon iit 1bondolate an

On motion plan, were oidered to be Mr. Ja. Ore, M.H PlefUbU morn- «"he renk UALmmNEA.

d re pared and tenders called for the work. iDg for New Westminster. ^ st tn4 “Lking for a reduction of dues on 0f the conservatives against ao- gAN pRXN cisco, June 10—A ûre I ferring to the departure of Mr. •
Tenders to be separate for each side. Mr. J. P- Bumyeat of S P rei)vay,. No modifications were yet ti office a. impossible without guar- night in Ohinstown burned the intenorof U^fflegraph say. he won all our^lwart^

The finanrereL^: reported that ^ ^

o«J^  ̂ w“LT»ter.bo7wiU re- hre bTupient, Qu rente follow the » recent advance. _ pohurei ^mediate

facilitate ‘"^^^nirld New W-tminater yestardsy, qCtite uXceonnted for b, t J^een h» .ummoned Lord Salisbury report^jf Uj. wbeat P of the the ^iuistr, or that au, huai
aerw^ry^srd moved that it be laid on ‘Westminster yaa* the fact that lament refused to sell last to Balmoral, and that the marqui country at 360,000,000 bushels I be reached °°u®®f t uut4 Her Msi-
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That Prussia has presented . reheme m OjgkJ»8 ^ ^ F' fit” ‘"Znoudx, June, me- dipiomute no.^rere rt
the bundesrath fora oansl from toe^rt^ we8Vside of Cook street, 300 fret, to eori o , ^ JamM gtoart Lake. that the defendant had not been refugee, have arrived h^ f allow- monal 8Î?^“ to man, year, been ^ ^ Glad.tone and Prince B«-
7sr£ ^hs report as a whotewa, adopted.  ̂ "f Mr. MiU. piaintiff ^ ^"o^te depart.  ̂of^tgK^ ^

sçrsrAïÆ »45jHdrM z;;: I I s. ^ “d

Mtmean7Mr. M. Sa,era and Mr. and tbe dying man by hi. son-in-law Looksay^ ^ gmith eithdrew hi, motion. i. at the Dnjri^---------_ *e .cere can charter’! Junell.-ïte Britiah resident sage was “"^titorioî', Washington- from King J eh.i of d”mi,i.
Mrs. Hayes, of Winnipeg, have arrived That a report is current and believed Coun. Earle's motion carried. Bohberlee. He L also desirous of securing a full com- . ^ ’̂cjc report, that earthquake ^ntry is overrun with Indians, and liahmeot M rej* with England
le Victoria, and are stopping at tbe Amer j* true that Kasala haa fall. misonllannoos. -------- nlement of geologicallspecimena. He ex- ^ook, continue of greit severity. manv citizens have been killed. The ions, ‘nd counteractive of Italian
ÙM. . h tof That 0. B. Wright Tacoma s P*tron,« Qn motion the rock token o«t of Sun robberies took place on Wednesday ‘ u the w8rk lpeci6ed wdl occupy three of RoramulU andSohur have bren oher5acbabua and Swisahelm mountains that won) P^’e<)lared that the failure of

Mr- Robert Cunningham, merohre uid t0 be hard up.for money- °e k ooe street w« ordered to be broken night, the viotima bring FeU * Co'>“dR- Tfour months, end when if;» completed ‘ » ruined and 400 petaonsk Hiid. L» lhe pre,ent rendezvous of the In- missions greatly discouraged
Port Breington, wa. a pauwnger from th t.11 he had in water and ga. work. Coun Grant reked "‘‘ether the o y BgM k ^ The atoreof ~ he hepe. to return seat by theO.P. RR- Ther. baa sire been great loto °‘,‘lfand dians, we. need troops here_ General b.'‘h ^e wb„ i«i«g heart at the
north yesterdsy. , _ buildings and other improvements at had any gravel heds to utilize. The y ntered by Qne o1 the back windows. ■ ------- -—------ krtiacent villages, and many cattle an j commanding the Pacific division, is Mi- hi» believed was a deep

Mr. Henry Wood, of St. John, He - ierminus from which he does not dra eurveyor waa asked to report. till was broken open but the bulj8k” *} I Timber Dues. sheen have been killed. 12& miles distant, and hâr knows nothing discovery « ..u ag4in8t England, en-
foundland, arrived on Tuesday. Mr. ï®remhalf ^ i per cent per annum interest Braden called attention to the ™^ndTnch. the moneyMngl^edm -------- sheep have ne-------- ---------------- ■ actual situation here. Our cit.zens fee lmg of J«J”ly^dUte ^ntinenla!
Weed »• brother of Mr. Thomre Wood, th “ redPhaa beeu badly shaken in driving of hack driver, and a strong safe which was left toçdistorbefb • Bomer telsgraph. that the Domin- ft A WADI AN NEWS. have no guns or horses. Most of the tertamed hjJ a„oke tea keen
. mugh-reapeoted citisen of Okanagan. uence. lt „ said hat afew week- butcher car, driver, on the ■toeeU^Tbe * ftto’» Cr Mfte b5ld- iongovernment timber rate, from. Yale CANADIAN " trJop. being in New Mexico and else- “^reM he failure of hi. foreign oolicy,

The Old Engltah Market. w h2 made repeated but ->g£« poUoa'îhol,ld h. ordered to look Mter the through .window intherear op ^ a ‘“Mtgt0 the gulf have been reduced to 16 that where, leave. Cochi.e count, unprotected. to abandon political ïïfe.
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At 1 recent "presentation at the Iro,i. Qti^noSoun.,. -nred^ ^ w no "c^°^

M'^CTritLh ôetomL^y M, George Seymour, who has been “l move we adjourn, you, ^ W ^«.t! A.^via.8' ^^^Turld^te^to™ tiJappa, ^ted’ ^ren^t'1 tbe Oanaiban Pacific —^t^e^ cUizrê of MU- ÏÏSuÜL
SS^SWUdi“ "" ff«i ^eocunciUcraiumredtotbeirfeeti ^ of gj^T^hnUh.^ ijï ^^

M5' emn«tM^donald wore petticoat ing for coal on Quataino Sound, arrived Conn. Teague moved that in prder to case. m7utSlater by the equally innocent Jones ®bo,e $600,000, to be applied in provid e5ite/a paper called the Bor)Ruffian, |els in the ruin, caused a
jma bodice of ivory ^n,witht^er and d°pï“‘edrd*ty a°“d J0*r m°’p° have been P'^^h^^Twhoreed them should be anderatand t^Uhis protracted litiga- the Sd, rifled"^ «sreutreta, ^“shoreTo «d,°7by m “mg running "^whTh’champteneTan effort to force in the c'urtero^, red thm wrejs

Wio. tnmmmgsof pesri., train oi r,  ̂ d in boring for coal Ued t0 piace fender, or other pro- to a tormfnation last even- yhlch, fortunately, were of Utile value, ^ , withthe owner, of the ^^““pton constitution on the people rush for the ” williatand
^th K,oW::hofthtuHemrfa,id white TTthM ~ StVLteTTlhenewby- &££&£££££&& onlv |10 moom beyond. Nortl? Shore satisfactory to the govern- tfreL^P f ^

feathers. Headdress, white plumes l to operate. However prospecting prevention of cruelty toarn- gisfoOO, thus recognizing the pnu- Yatks Stb.nt Wasm.-Mr. John^^ m6Tbe Can.d. Pacific Railway Co. has SOUTHERN STATES. down upon men
^Mtos&lytbo Macdonald wore bodice ^ be-tinned re tW hree eon^np, ^ d ^ SK* Ward L the c ^T’^Trom'LTlenrtat ^red whom'tiie peopie

sssi ksss

^f-iEEE
from 11:15 a m., and » of a Mr. W, B. Schuyler arrived on Mondj^ ^,p afterwards. OhilUwhaok cheese f.otory, contign. o -------- S“'eJre”r‘i dans.rou. wound. D. L far more dutol

nature7unfit for publication^ last from Leach river, and kaa brenatoP, ------------ -,------------- different wholereie firm, in the city. EASTERN STATES. pivnte“ a bystander, wa. also sertoualy 'han earlier d,,P. cbe. e^ i
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fej ENGLAND.
London, June 10.—The chief difficulty 

to be encountered by the conservatives 
in their discussion regarding the fernm- 
tion of a ministry, reys the Pall MrilGa- 
aette, ia the problem of what to do with 
Lord Randolph Churchill. He olaima to 
have done much in the work of destroy
ing the liberal government and demanda 
hia abate uf the spoils. It if apparent 
that the older tories regard him as trou 
bleeome and somewhat dangerous to have 
around in the national councils of the 
realm. The Gazette intimates that a po- 
lite effort will be made to get rid of him. 
If the conservatives form a government he 
will, it is understood, be requested to go 
to Ireland, if not to succeed Earl Spen- 

lord lieutenant, then at chief More- 
tary. The sort of talk which ia already 
being applied to the young man ia aome- 
thing like this: "You certainly prefer 
duty to mere ambition, therefore you 
should accept this difficult and d.ngerou. 
post. Dare you accept it 1 If you ac
cept, then, whether you succeed or fail, 
you will at least prove that you posaare 
the great qualities of intrepidity and self 
sacrifice, which are amongst the greatest 
gifts possessed by popular statesmen. 
Lord Randolph is very susceptible to flat
tery and he might prove a great Irish

CABLENEW8.ridg ffiiritmist. :
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bar- FI re at St. Peters
burg-

Disastrousn1
will

(Exclusive Dispatch to The Colonist.)
London, June 11.—A royal courier ar- 

rived in London thia afternoon, bringing 
the Queen'» reply to Gladstone's letter. 
It is understood the reply contains an im
perative summons for Gladstone » 
dance at Balmoral, and the premier left 
for Scotland by the next tram. A court 
circular announces that in consequence of 
the political affairs the Queen will pro- 
noed to London as soon as possible

St. Petsbsburo, June 11.—Three quar
ters of the town of Grodno, including the 
government offices and numerous churches, 
have been destroyed by ûre. The loss 

ta to several millions of roubles.
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(Exclusive to The Colonist)three THE WEEKLY COLONIST. Marine. s, said he 
g Bear’. > in at

The attention of sabreriber. U directed

W. Young asking that their aalariM as 
police officer, be increared Irom W» ‘» 
$70 per month, the same a. other mem

^Tlte applireriou wa. received and filed 
and the officers’ attention ordered to - 
called to the proviaion» of the bylaw, 
“htoh .tote, that offioer. are to be in the 
turn» of the city for one year before an

«Tdret. Of Johnson streetwred 
uking that King's road be metolled be^ 
tore tie wet weather ret. *»■ “d 
six-foot sidewalk be laid. Referred to 
street committee for report.

Vmm O P. Perry, chairman of 4th

tfrsrx-îtiâiàJiS’.v
On motion the communication was or- 

dsred to be acknowledged, and the thanks 
nf tils council tendered for the tnvtU- 

tion.

Sroed to return, fids is about the <My
Lnatrece when the Chinese have had » go. 

FROM port bssinoton.
Mr. R. Cunningham, of Port Easing"

Lorne creek, about 100 Indiana have 
staked out claim, and were taking ou^
moderate pay. Twelve wljite minre. are 
also on the lake who think ^ P^T; 
for big pay i. good though MreA^re 
not yet been atrnck. They all have neon 
troubled with high water. . v,

A dry gulch near Lome creek te being 
worked by several parties *“d g°°d P«y 
token cut. Water is being brought nn 
Ü.7 ground for the purpore of washing

thOuiLorne creek the high watorhre car- 
ried away the wing-dams, and »t was d

, cided to flume the creek, thus making the
Necessity *f DeSnlng the Alne- bad 0n both aides Mr. Ounmnghem 

Boundary. hîd Awarded lumber for tht. purpree. At
Ban Boundary. the cteek, big

-------- taken out and the miner, are all «anguine
. Head-Tax on Chinese. of good résulta when active ope

fi ---------- arThe gold commissioner advised the
CBxsltislv. to The Ooloalst.1 Chine» to leave, as ‘‘«.^"litl^ho

Ottx"a, Ont Jane_iO.-:Ucle.::r_ not.protoctüte^ ‘~“^Vem7'c.le

SJrireTpUcatioo. may» an, moment ^ and Laid have u«ed them roughly, 

udre betwren the United States and Can- ^ they reluctantly returned.

SSwttri&sstc ^r^ve&r. xszShcMr Tdv^s received hereto- red all report atnkmg good

yVayhsaft r.£ «ST2 tiàsîs;i5ti= ïtfSa”WSa-ti”

stir"

rial difficulties, représenta 
àit the work, st very lowest estimatif

toinour.

we are al»-.Eii.. the announcement

,nrvl^ to .tote ihat the sobreription 
reduced to the foUowing scale:

.. .12.60

1ÏSIfl
tons.

1 that

The articles, some cutlery, "e” .f““”d

sSaaseSrSa
He was remanded for one day.

Errata.—An error occnrred under the 
head of “ Personal ” yeaterday morning, 

mentioned that Captain Evans 
- fKa O&mbrian Priooe, were

I 'W
eeUved

rete^are 

For one year....
For six months..

h\
bosinere 
i a quiet 
“tender- 

of that

■ 1... 1.60 

... 76
£

For three mootha...................
Wÿw Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

the United States and the United King

dom will be rax. Remittances maybe 

made in money order, draft, poetoge 

rjjunpe °r°ash. _______
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Officer Flewin «ported

served.

v* C0Aw,lT Kimmeni»6canning ^n Monday*
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Personal.I BLASTING ROCK.
Mr. Leech, city surveyor, reperted thst

the cost of blreUng the rock on Hum-
boldt street would be fo36.
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raged in the catch.
>be oolaehan fishing 

oarer such a failure a. tbe present year. 
The Indiana along the eoast are quiet, 
•nd have settled down to bostneea. There
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(yrmrilnenra to The Colonist)
Winnitru, June 10.-Late.t adrioe. 
,m Gen. Middleton', forces ere dated 

ma 6th, They were
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A telegram wre received yesterday from 
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THE MHO OF THE BHtBlT. FACTS FOR SKATERS.

‘ tiétitiUfc-7- 5|*J5v«v J A LAîTCün) LORD. 1 - - — / ----------- ,..... ;

T Forewarned Forearmed
—

wives at » rut bat dilapidated khan
as bis as a Gothic oastle', situated on a __ me Deneerws WMnlt* of InJodldoo*
high range, and bnUt as a sort of half- How Womee Eke Oat a Semi- **
way house for travelers by Ali Pacha sabdateaee to Hew York. OBbaôsiKftà rabbeej
when his long, eraoious, and unmolest-

mmm imPifSBIkhan had now been turned into a mill -“reh0r- theB1w=rd.Dtom,hMp^p,D.

Count Von Hatzfeld. It has all tary post; and here we found a youn„ ttl0ufj,t by the invention of the sewi 
along been assumed that if Bismarck chose bey, to whom Kho had given us a let- machine needle toil would virtually be 
he could compel peace between Buseia and ter in case of our stopping for an hour. )eviated. But alasl while the sewing ms- 
England upon terms which it would not waa a man of very pleasing exteri- chine has been a great advantage to the 
Jshoner the ls*ter to accept, and tteqn» . unluckily could not understand well-to-do families, there are 10,000 wo- ÜTSÏ Giovanni's Greel, and had no interpre-
German Empire had anything to gain by ter. The whole party were ravenous, ™ek go ^ there ,te the abwrbing 
such solution or anything to tose by allow- but knew not how to make their wants uwlion, for every man and woman who 
ing two nations to exhaust themaelvea in knowIL go we smoked. It is a great regarg for the welfare of aociety.

o«,man»e8mnld' have Utile inter- reeource, but this wore out, and it was j, there no way to overcome the abate - 
est in eithersidè of the Anglo-Bussian con- so ludicrous, smoking and looking at ment of the needle 1 Sixty-five thousand

Se middle of the wildest part of Asia prom- our heart by the way of thanks. They faatj 0P are chewing the cruets left from 
ised to have little effect upon the balance of bey sat in a corner, I unfortunately the previous evening. Why don’t they 
power. next, so I had the onus of mute atten- ride on the elevated road 1 Because they

Hence when it began to be rumored a t|on. an(j ciav sat next to me, so he can't get the 10 cents. Why not on the 
few days ago that Bismarck proposed to and M. could at least have an occasion- surface road? Because they cannot 
mediate in the Anglo-Rusaian quarrel, , . , , . . we were too raise 5 cents. Some try to make a living
the question immediately asked was, al J®*®»™URb’_nii by flower-making, some by millinery,
What is he to get? That question is now well bred to exceed an oc<»sional and Qtherg by cigar-making, by beadmaking, 
believed to be answered. 'I*here are good irresistible observation. Clay wanted bookmaking, by labeling. But the 
reasons for believing that Bismarck is to play ecrote, and with a grave face, larger number of them, and perhaps 
eagerly desirous for the restoration of M i£ we were at our devotions; but the most pverworked and the least 
Ismail Pasha to the throne of Egypt, and jngt as we were about commencing paid, are the sewing women. You see 
thst her Concent to the «rangement, ic oconrred to na that we had eome them marching on 1 Now.I am not .peak- 
which meant practically the extinction of brandv and that we would offer onr >»* about abetrMtione. We had a 
English influence in Egypt, u the pace ™ Jightte a hint for woman who.faintad in thw church some my <li

SEiefelg Colonist. GAEL BOSEBEBF8 HIHIOH. % I'f

A NOBLEMAN WITH POETIC FACE 
AND DUDI8H LEGS.

irek’iThe Alleged Price of
Friendly Influence. with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 

no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver ttenUHs, or say of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints hi 
the blood. Geo. GarWbod, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “ Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

FRIDAY, JUNE IS, 1886 of danger by tie condition of your blood, 
as shewn in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, Hver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremoot st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 886 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

«
| IBS

to one of oarSoldi, the other- 
lending physicians: 
you think of the ] 
mania?” >

“WeU,” he replied slowly, “It's a very 
good thing for the doctors, surgeons, and 
specialists, too. Oh, yes, Indeed. It 
brings on a high-priced class of com
plaints, much more lucrative than com- 

meaalea or rheumatism. In
first place. it is a sort

of motion quite unnatural, and
entirely different from anything to which 
a girl is accustomed, calling into most 
violent play muscles which are but little 
used. If It were not a ‘craze* which seems 
to admit of no moderation, ho gradual 
inuring of the muscular system which 
might grow tolerant of the exercise, the 
case would not be so bad. But this Is not, 
after all, the worst feature. The prevalent, 
and all but universal mode of dress, to 
really the greatest cause of trouble. The 

rage girl—though you may be sure she 
l indignantly deny it—could not get a 

real, full, free breath inside her corset to 
save her life. Oh, yes, she thinks she 
does, because she doesn’t know what 
it is—a full, tree breath, which 
reaches clear down to the waist line, 
and demands a free play of the abdominal 
muscles. Those muscles, and others so 
important to locomotion, are cramped 
and restricted, while all the time trying 
to respond to to the violent and unnatural 
■train upon them, and as a result some of 
the more delicate organs of her complex 
system are sure to suffer, and suffer se
verely. It is with physicians no secret 
that there is a great increase of maladies 

girls directly 
would rather 
tp and down

F *BRITAIN NOT ENGLAND.:'

Bev. J. Macrae, the the eminent Sootoh 
divine, is disgusted with the mowing 
tioe of using the terms “England* * 
“English" instead of “Britain and “Brit
ish" which he declared at a recent public 

in Dundee is a direct violation of 
the treaty of union with England, the first 
article of which provides “that the two 
kingdoms of Scotland and England shall,' 
upon the first day of May next ensuing the 
date hereof, and for ever after, be united 
into one kingdom by the name of Great 
Britain." There was no longer to be an 
Vr.pKati parliament and a Scotch parliament, 
but one British parliament. In the treaty 
of union with Ireland also the adjective ap
plied to the whole three kingdoms in their 
union is “British"—never “English." 
nwuttri and Scotland formed “Britannia 
magna" and Ireland “Britannia parva.” 
The union, therefore, was a union of both 
Britains into one, and the treaty of union 

. with Ireland expressly uses the adjective 
“British" throughout. The rev. gentle
man continued that the public now read of 
the English fleet, the English premier, the 
English government, English policy and so 
forth, as if Scotland were a mere English 
country and Ireland not worth considering. 
After the battles in Egypt, where thé Scot
tish and Irish troops had the heaviest part 
of the fighting, what does the commander 
do? He compliments his troops on main
taining the honor of England. For the last 
month you could hardly take up a paper 
without seeing headings, “England and 
Russia,” and references to the impending 
war between “England and Russia.” 
the question is one between Bi 
Russia no one in Bootiand ahoul 
thine to do with it. * * *, But

“Gambon” In Now Torfc— How Him Fortespresent§:
one's Love Letters Were Identified— -4

nee-and English Type. tA
[Blakely Hall In Brooklyn Eagle.)

Lord Garmoyle, who is now floating 
about town with an air of melancholy 
languor, has the face of a poet, the legs of 
a dude, and the manners of a much bored 
and sought after nobleman. When I say 
that his face is poetic, I mean that he has 
a high forehead, big eyes and a melan
choly droop of the mouth, which a—,1 
with the traditional ideas of what a poet’s 
face should bp like. There is a suspicious 
caving at the back of his lordship’s head, 
and hto long legs are Indubitably weak.
As he dresses in the very height of dudtsh 
fashion, hto appearance invariably at
tracts attention. He stands at least six- 
feet two inches in height, and is as thin a 
man as one would care to see. Mias For- 
fescue, to whom his father paid $50,000 
in London a short time ago, on condition 
that she would release the precocious 
young lord from his engagement to marry 
her, is also lean and lank. The whole 
world was Interested in thé suit for a time A 
and thén it suddenly dropped out of sight I 
on payment of the damages, only to be I 
recalled by the presence of the young Lo- ■« 
thario here. ■»

The most amusing feature of the whole 1 
trial, and one whicn I believe has not re
ceived much publicity, was the beautiful 
letters with exalted sentiments and well 
rounded periods, which Miss Fortescue, 
whose real name was Finney, wrote to

vi

aIloff Dyspepsia,the
@Bcckmbut Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma

nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : « For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion , Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer's 8&r-
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Ayer’s Sar saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for G&

saparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it Is the most 
economical blood purifier.
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and weaknesses 
traceable to this s ST! Backache, stitches in the side, inflation J MSS. y- '

» Iteveany
assimilative organs, whuffi can be prompt
ly and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills. As dinner pills, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

More than

As she was coming to, she said almost m- “But do job consider it wane than 
coherently : 'Eight cents; I almost got Stating on tee?*
it done.' It was found out afterwards “Skating on tee to not a good thing for 
ahe waa a sewing woman; that she made many girls—for none but the heartiest 
garments at 8 cents apiece, making only who are accustomed to vigorous exercise

ssf.ir-SJS
v Km.* ii*.* i Tw’t aniTiH of vou improvement on that of the rink, not
homes, hear that 1 Don t some oi you nuritv and lnvigorat-
think it is time for someone to speak on but bemuse ’the cold puts a
these-eubjects ? Let me say, young wo- u,£dt to the number of hours devoted to 
man, start out with the idea that work is amu8ement Then, too, there is usu- 
honorable and that there is something 
tliflt. you can do better than anyone else 
can do it. If after awhile you change 
your condition, you have the spirit of 
knowing you are able to take care of your
self.”

old TO THE INTERIOR;'
k i—wr*'

Storage * Forwarding at Tale.

CO
*p«Êngîând and Fmnoe in 1879, Germanrt ,„|v ùken pïaéhTi,830 yelta ago, in- 

intereet InOHental affairs waa aery small. ltead D( the pwent age oi scepticism,

Frederick William to make Germany a hpe and lnatMitiy asked for another 
great colonial power. Many of her oolo- cup; we drank it ro coffee caps. By the 
nication enterprises are located in Africa, time that Meredith had returned, who 
and it would be to their advantage forGer- had left the house on pretense of shoot- 
many to have control of the moat import- dayï 0ur hoet, and myself had de- 

on that continent. ^ ^ gpatched a bottle of brandy in quicker
lu. bean rtrikîn^hôwn^n thî^t fairer proportions than ! ever
toÜw^k. by «hVoonr» of the German d.d a bottle of Burgundy, and. were « 
delegate to the Suez Canal confereuce and tremely gay. Then he would drink 
in many other ways. If Ismail Pasha is again with Meredith and ordered some 
to be restored, it may be taken for grant- talking, I must tell you, all the
ed that it will be aa a tool of Btimarok, time, indulging in the most graceful Jumped at the Chance
and it issaidttot he to. already given ^minei%x;œining our pistols, of- The7
imn^kuown to toTntrigutog very^Mtively fering us his own golden onee for our A friend repeated rather a good 

for years past to secure his return to the inspection, and finally inak ng story to me which it seems was wont
throne oiEgypt. Although nominally Goivanni’s Greek enough to misunder- t0 ^ B gtand-bv of Justice Porter, the 
bankrupt by the surrender of all his pro- stand most ludicrously every observa- weji.fcn0wn legal bon vivant of Dub- 
>erty in part payment of the British iîqq we communicated. But all was
»n3holdeis,heto. lived with hie harem B0W taken in good part, and I never xt waa concerning a rare old Irish 
LndhM SDent^money Uke".ïtoHnbribin» met such a jolly fellow in the course of judge oa the northeast circuit, who 
net.p.pem and mliticians throughout “T W In mBant'me we loved the hunting field vastly more
EuroSatoaupport ms cause. The project oua, for the dry, round, uneugary fig is tb&D he did the stupid sleepy court 
of Ismsil's restoration is said to tore the a great whetter. At last we insisted on room xxie clerk was like minded, and 
aporoval of France, Austria and Italy. Giovanni’a communicating our wants & :oyoua pa,r thev made.
The French are impeUed to support Bis- and asking for bread. The bey gmvely '0lie 6ne morning the clerk whisper 
march1, programme on general principle. bowed and said, “leave it to me; take , . i d
S^rndtoa bSSM.”” no thought," and nothing more occu. Honor, old Billy Duane's
o” iS^ch bonlholder. would be at least red. We prepared ourselves for him- meeta to-day at Ballykilmulugan, an’ 
aa well protected by Germany aa by Eng- I gry dreams, when, to our great delight, tbey>ve a fine fox Jog.” 
land. Italy is said to have hesitated un- a most capital supper waa brought in, i*How many’s in the docketl” asked 
til England snnounoed her intention oi accompanied, to our great horror, by tbe judge excitedly, 
evacuating Egypt and coolly ignored wine. We ate, we drank; we ate with ,.Tw® for rioting and breach of 
Italy’s claims by proposing that Tu*«y our Bngera, we drank m a manner I «y™ ver honor”
îtls'furttor^saîdttotBugUndi» n“S- ,re“1'eot ^h. wine m not bad ^»id thejudge, “doyou,think
willing to have Ismail restored, being dis- but if it had been potion we must J0a could get the first fellow to plead 
gmtod with the weaknea. of Tewfik Paaha, drink; tt waa such a compliment for a guilty without a jury trial, and me to 

khedlve, and half suspicious Mussulman. We quafied It in rivalry. (et him off witb a week in jailt”
I The bey called for the brandy; be «The easiest thing in the world,” an-

-------- ------------- drank it all. The room turned round; iWered the faithful clerk.
PRINCEM BEATRICE'S WED- the wild attendants who sat at our ..Make haste, then, and bring in the 

MIHl. I feet seemed dancing m strange and whole gang—and I sav, Tim, tell Jerry
fantastic whirls; the bey shook bands to Iaddle mare meanwhile.”

Prypeimslem» ef Ifce Ceremeny. j me; to shouted English I Grwk. The twenty fenians were brought
____ “Very good he had caught up frmn intn courh—a defiant gang, nineteen of.

- ua “Kalo, kalo,” was my rejoiner. He ^om prepared to fight oonnael and
^ 1 ro«ed; I smacked him on the took. I . t^e bitt„ end

„ , remember no more. In the middle of fhe twentieth bad been interviewed
«‘«P** °» ‘ “P “ ^He^Lled off by the clerk. ^ me,M Q, ,ubfer.

afebs:r*^a“«ri”si. sKwrgiJi
which is announced to he “quite that of Divea All were sleeping ex propitious sunle. planto as this

ptivate" and “perfectly quiet," toa anon- oept two, who kept up during the night .qjuilt, yer honor, God help me,” “S?-»1ti?st 
gktrctohle.. tendency, to dayetop ^toto | tha g^at wood tire. I rose lightly, ^ ^ ^ pri50ner. to£ SfZltfZ
ïtftt tod“toS* ^IdSmS^n ,tePP‘D8 OTermI deePln8 co™P*nl0n« “Well,” said the judge, glancing be-
Unes and strictly regulated by pre- I Mti the shmging arms that here and n,woleoHy about the room. “I fancy 1 

eta, By way of compensating for the there informed me that the dark mass can je[ you od" with a week.”
comparative absence of elate, there la to be a wrapped up in a oapote was a human The man thanked the judge and step
fuUchorri serrfosjmd tos murieis toto being. I found Abraham’s bosom in a . doen to tbe bailiff, 
very elaborate. Itr. Waite Parratt, to flagon of water. I think I must have There was a terrific sensation among 
Kslructor to to^hto Dcto’of lltony dru^ena ga"on at the tbe oth„ offender. Why none of them
and to the Prinoesaea Christian and Baa- looked at the wood hre, and g eIpected to get off with 1 
trice, haa entire charge of this department, I of the. blazing blocks in the hall at yeara in limbo.
and it is probable that the boys of the Brandenbam, asked myself whether J. yxere is a chance to profit by his
choir of St. George’s will go down to sing was indeed in the mountain fastness of honor>8 pleasant mood. One and all
at the wedding. The organ of Whipping- an Albanian chief, and, shrugging my ^nifested an earnest desire to follow 
ham church to. men »“d shoulders, went to- bed and woke with- tfae e k of their comrade and ao-
M™U8toThe demanda which wiU be made | out* headache.” knowledge their crimes in a batch. ^
upon it The Archbishop of Canterbury ---------- —---------- “Do you all of you plead guilty! de-
and the Bishop of Winchester would ofi- The Anglo-Kussian Agreement, mended the judge eagerly, 
date under ordinary ciroumatancea, assist-J ____ “We dol” shouted the enthusiastic
Qo^T^înXJto'Mïu’of Vam, May 14.—The supposed term, nineteen in chorus.
Windsor as principal officiating olergyman. I the Anglo-Rusaian agreement are gener- 
The Queen will herself give the Princess I erally discussed here, and the newspapers 
away andPrinoeBenry is to be attended by I continue to write in no complimentary 
his brotherPrinceAlexander of Bulgaria at I strain of the English government.
“best man.” The brideamaida will be the I The Tagblatt calls Mr. Gladstone the 
nieoea of the Princess—the daughter of I worst enemy of the British empire, and 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Bdin-1 prophesies endless trouble tor England 
burgh and Ptinoeea Christian, and the I from the fermentation which is likely to 
Princeaa Irene of Heaae. The only great 1 be soon witnessed among the Mussulman 
officers of the household present will be I population of India, 
the Lord Steward and the Lord Chamber- I The Kene Freie Presse observes that 
lain; and the Queen will be attended prestige is of vital importance to an em 
merely by the ladies and gentlemen then I pire having such widely-scattered and ill- 
in waiting. Except royal personage», | protected dependencies as England; but 
there will not be more than a doien in-1 it sake what prestige remain» to a ooun- 
vitod gneato. The ceremony will take try which fleea from the Soudan before 
place early in the afternoon, and after a I the Mahdi, and retreats on the Afghan

Byde, where they will stay for » week, but unie., they impremed the same con- wedding ceremony took place £1» after-
gomg afterward for a cruise in the Vic- viction on the hundred, of millions o noon at the dime mmmom. It was ttotoria^and Albert to finiah the hoc,moon. | todta tot”

hold over these people, who, while they German maiden,residing on Oxford street, 
thought England invincible, could be A» might be expected, crowds gathered to 

. , managed with ao little trouble. witness the union, and the great wonder
They Assail Inoffensive Jews. gt Petersburg Herald, a German was that auoh a fine-looking woman would

_ Inewapaper which is published in Russia, link herself for life to a man ao 
VimraA, June 2, -Beriotu anti-Jew-1 *-*-»— * — *

, l’to intithi7«uw at tS! pro-1 tiAjk- « hto perturbation on
sent time is the excitement ^ vZ
pie growing out of the element agita- u<J jt roDcludei:_ 
tion. The Carmelite Platz was filled 1 «Every eoantry is now increasing its 
with a howling mob, and free fights armaments, and peaceful progress of every 
are frequent The shops of Jews have I kind will be checked in order that govero- 
been raided and ruined and their own* ments may have money to spend on guns 

violently assaulted. Not less than and ships. School, must suffer, scientific
m . J ____j_j enterprises must be stinted uf funds, andforty persons were severely wounded. ““.Pwort, neoeMary for tha heaUh or
The police made many arrests, still ^ij.^ing of the peoples must be post- 
they were.powerless to repress the riot- poned because an idle quarrel has been 
ere, and were obliged to call for the aid birred up by a ministry which, after put- 
of the military. ting forth absurd demands, has finally

Other riots of violence and destruc- [ cognized that there was little to ask, and 
tiveness have taken place in the Wien- certainly nothing for which to fight ” 
j j vr t, ,h„„„ The Presse, on the other hand, saysden and Nueben districts. In these dis- tba K . od ha,ing offered peace, it
tricts the entire police force is on duty | ^ £ut R,UMia to show now that she
patrolling the streets and preventing 
the gathering of crowda

The German Liberal party had three 
of iits candidates defeated in Vienna, 
wh ch is a loss of three seats in that 
one city alone. In Leopoldstad, Herr 
Schweder, the anti-Semitic candi 
was beaten out of sight. The majority 
against him is 6000 votes to 26.

Disraeli on a Spree.

covered book, which flourished in 
ùngtand several years ago under the title 

•How to Write Love Letters. ” This tit
tle book was sold for 6 pence at the news 
stands when it first came out, but it had 
grown rare at the date of the beginning 
of the trial, and the source of the beautiful 
letters which Miss Finney wrote to Gum
boil remained a mystery until a newspaper 
man, who was rummaging among the 
books at an old London shop, suddenly 
found a number of sentences on one of the 
xages which struck him as being familiar. 
Ie bought the book, compared Tt with the 

Finney letters and the result was a com
plete identification.

Gumboil is painting the town red, after 
a solemn and heavy fashion. He wanders 
about from one play house 
an evening, dines at the Brunswick or 
Delmonico’s, where he often holds his 
knife and fork 
minutes, while
woman who catches his attention. He is 
not a great man in his own country by 

means, and the woman Finney, when 
was here as a chorus girl at the Stand

ard theatre, earning the magnificent sti
pend of $15 per week, attracted attention 
only by reason of her stiffness, angularity 
and stupidity on the stage. He, too, was 
thin and tall, and I imagine the love 
making between her and nis im 
nibs, Gumboil, must have been ra 
lank affair. An English gentleman who 
knew Garmoyle slightly in London, and 
who is a man of wide acquaintance in 
every great city on the globe, said a night 
or two ago up town, “ Lord Garmoyle be
longs to a class of men in London who 
are Known as mashers. The term there 
has a much higher significance than it has 
on this side of the water. A masher here, 
I take it, is a man who mi 
position in life, from a street 
and who walks along the street ogling the 
women, or devotes aii his attention trying 
to make feminine conquests.

M In England such a man might be digni
fied by a number of names, but never by 
the title of “masher. ” Most men here 
would resent being called by that name, 
but it is not so on the other side, where 
the little band of men known as mashers 
is composed of the fastest livers in Great 
Britain. Most of them are titled, several 
are clever in various ways» and all of

S offer etMdeidl 
S3BL ™ water » •corefwe

’a MIL Mid thewater is

No sdvertleep 
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liberal Alton

regiments have had their foil 
share of the fighting; and the victories 
would hate been called “English victories;" adwand we should have been complimented 
once more on maintaining “the honor of 
England.” Bat if there had been defeats, 
they wooldhavebeen called ‘ 'British defeats” 
«1 cannot believe,” continued Mr. Ma
crae, “that the English people and the 
Anglofied Scotchmen who speak and write 
thus know or believe what mischief they 
are doing. They either do not believe 
that Scotchmen and Irishmen have na
tional feelings and self-respect, and senti
ments of national honor and pride as 
Englishmen, or else they have little idea 
of the vast power of the foroee they are 
trifling with and insulting. Yet look at 
Ireland. In spite of all recent legislation 
it has taken an army of police and sol
diers to keep her from breaking into open 
rebellion. And why ? Because by a long 
course of tyranny and oppression, which 
let us hope is about over, and by a longer 
course of intolerance and insolence, which 

• is still continued, Irish national feeling 
has been exasperated to the last degree. 
And so Ireland, which might have been a 

of strength to the empire, is not on- 
of constant
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ally plenty of room, and, consequently, 
less liablility to accidents of one sort and 
another. But, the one fact is, that girls 

profit by the present popular 
rage for physical exercises and pedestrian 
feats until they conclude to dress sensibly 
so as to allow the free use of the muscles 
they are ostensibly seeking to develop. 
It is perfectly absurb otherwise, and 
nothing can prevent its working an in
jury. ”

WETHEa ClMOORE’S REMEDY Three M 
WEEKLY 

send nonpe 
Inserted for

can never i
POISON OAK.
"E «"GORE’S REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 

V1 Poison « cures Piles, Burns, Chve; Remove# 
Sun Burn and Freckles; Co d in tbe tient or Lunge. 
Croup, etc. An invaluable Family Salve. Sold by all
Druggists.

to another of I to m
poised in the air for some 
he stares at some beautiful

M »...
Collecting with » Hot Poker.

[Hawldnaville (Oa.) Dispatch. 1
One Hawktnsville guano deader has a 

novel but effective way of enforcing pay
ments. Occasionally a purchaser of gu
ano may delay paying for the same, but 

_ n’t deny the debt 
when the new method of collection is 
brought into requisition. Recently a 
misunderstanding occurred between the 
dealer in question and a tardy purchaser. 
The agent insisted that he had sold the 
party last spring nine sacks of guano of a 
certain brand.

any
she
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ASHCROFT STATION.or defer settlement
vBSgf
1, e weakness, bet e source 
difficulty end peril. And to my mind, if 
the Irish people tod been snbmiieive end 
content under the treatment they tove so 
long received, they would be lees worthy 
of respect than they are. Irishmen are 
disloyal because they have national feel
ings as keen and sensitive as Englishmen 
have, and because these feelings, instead 
of being considered and treated with res
pect, have been despised and outraged. 
There is not a true Scotchmen and a tone 
Englishman either but would be a rebel 
to-day if he had been treated as the Irish 
tove been treated for generations. *

• » * We atoll in a
few months now tove multitudes of the 
Scottish people who never tod votes be
fore electing members to perliament. Let 
them tackle every candidate with this 
question, end let them send up members 
pledged to the assertion of Scottish rights, 
pledged to eell attention to the present 
insult to Scotland if it be offered, sod 
‘ " seed in the meantime eo-

epepete that ere doing 
acting publie sentiment in

BIRTHS,perisl 
ther a T G. KIRKPRTRIOK, 
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MERCHANT.POWDER ■ray desire V 

Death In Tkt 
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effiM.bm.ot

“ But I never got that guano. ”
“You did get it, and I can prove it to

^°u Well, bring up your proof, and if I 
got it I will pay you for it ”

At that juncture one of the guano 
agent's partners pulled out of the fire a 
red hot poker three feet long, and giving 
It a flourish, as it scattered the sparks, 
swore that the man did get the guana 

“Yes, sir, I got that guano, and I sm 
reedy to pay for it, " was the response.

We happened round the other morn
ing, and picked up the item, and looking 
Into the fire we discovered three iron 
{jokers being heated for use during the
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Herring 8c.; «flounder, 6e ; Smoked Ools- 
chansan 1 Salmon, 16c. Smelt,8c.; Stur
geon, 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Belt 

; Crabs, 76 cte. V down; 
Smoked Herring, lS*c.#!b; Sslmon Trout, 
8c; Oolscbans, 8W, Spenlsh Msckerel, - 

CANNED SALMON—ie tins, per do»., 92.

berries, 76c $ gsl.; (Nnces, -c. * L;
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knows very
Foroee 
For six 1

again and again till he learnt tbe lesson of ooort 
that Sootlsud is not t ’part of England, 
that we are Britons not Englishmen, that 
while loyal British subjects we owe no 
loyalty to England, never did, and never

For
Ft

substance, and of a coarse, watery flavor,
by too much acid and too little 

sun, but there seems to be no doubt that 
great size can be attained by tbe products 
of this liberal irrigation. As big vege 
tables are in demand, and bring fine prices 
it is likely that many farmers will follow 
Cole’s methods.

Brea thing Illuminating Gas.
[Scientific Journal]

The injurious effect produced by Illu
minating gas is due, according to Grube’s 
researches, not to the continuance of its 
action, but to its concentration, or the 
percentage of it in the air. It is asserted 
ifrmt air containing five parts in 10,000 can 
be breathed by men and animals for 
hours, and even days, without any in
jury to the health; from seven to eight 
parts in 10,000 cause Indisposition; twenty 
parts cause difficult breathing, loss of 
power, and uncertainty of motion; with 
twenty to forty parts drowsiness begins, 
and, when there is still more carbonic ox
ide in the air, the poisoning is attended 
with violent symptoms; brain and spinal 
column are especially affected, cramps 
seize the victim, yet he may recover if 
brought quickly into fresh air. Breathing 
air heavily charged with carbonic oxide 
for a long time may likewise cause death.

The Chloral Habit and Life Insurance.
[Baltimore Underwriter.]

The chloral habit is steadily 
crease, not only among sun 
constant insomnia, but among persons 
subject to milder forms of nervous irrita
tion, to the strain and excitement of spec
ulative ventures, or to the wear and tear 
of late hours and fashionable dissipation. 
This nepenthe is more seductive to 
people of refinement than the juice of the 
poppy; and habitual surrender to its dom
ination is harder to break than the opium 
habit To the usual questions in the ap
plication for life Insurance as to the use or 
abuse of alcoholic drinto tobacco sad 
opium, may well be added scrutiny as to 
hydrate of chloral, for meayperaons who 
never use the former would have to plead

[Exchange.]
▲ large dealer in lucifer matches says 

the dull season in this line of business is 
between Dec. 1 and March 8. He adds: 
“The population of the United States is 
stated at about 65,000.000 persona. Of 
those only 20,000,000 live in cities, leaving 
85,000,000 in country places. During the 
summer time the men work in the fields, 
and when they want to light their pipes 
they use a match. In the winter the fires 
are kept up, and few matches are needed. 
Now, the non-use of, say, ten matches a 
day for four months in perhaps 8,000,000 
houses will alone cause a dull time in the 
match business, for it will amount to 5,- 
000,000,000, to say nothing about those 
not used by the men. But the country 
people do not cause the only losses in the 
trace; for there are less used among city 
people in winter than summer. "

the Unit
1« VILLAIN8 AND 8CAUP8." doml

made h
The midnight serenade of a mosquito 

has been known to drive a man wild. The 
object of the gadfly's creation would ap
pear to be to deprive the patient ox of his 
senses; and the fact that the Times, by 
the publication of indecent and libellous 
letters has set that usually sedate body— 
the school trustees—by the ears, is evi
dence that event insignificant journals 
have a mission. It is difficult, of course, 
to be patient when one hea been ma
liciously libeled and insulted; and it is 
not a matter for surprise to anyone out- 

Timee office that Mr. Hay- 
ted the
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VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUNERTS

74c. * dos.; Apples, 
berries, 76c N gal. ; Quine 
Pears,—c; Grapes,—«; Bananas, fiOcpdoe; 
Coooanute, lt*e ra; Cherries, 16c pfc; 
Apricots, 16cptt>; Strawberries, 16c; Gooee- 
berri«,12*cP*>; Raapberrira.-c.N8>; Plums, 
-e«tt>; Peaches, —c; Pineapples, $1 ra: 
Watermelons, —c. each; Muskmelone, — 

CANDIED FDDIT8—Lemon, 50c.V8>; Mixed, 60c 
CDBDANTSv-Z^te» i6@i6cW>.
RAISINS—English layers, 60c 

Sultana, Valencia and 6 
FIC8—New, 87to50c.»tt>.
MIXED SPICe8-28c.»tin-
STARCH—ti per 6t> box; 86c per tin.

m *
SUGARS—Crush od or Cube, 61be tot $1; Gi 

ed or No 1, 88». (or fl; D or No. 
forH.

HUTS—Eng. Walnut», 20c.#B>; Cocoanute, 12|.ea; AI 
monds—Paper Shell, 374c.; Jordan, 76c 
Brasil, 37 Je. Chestnuts, 374c.

ROLLED SPICED BEEF-124 @1
Tonjfues75c. ra. ; Smoked 

BEEF—Choice Cute, 124@15c*B>; other cuts, 10@1$4 
Soup meat, 8c.

MUTTON—Choice Joints, I2i@16c. » B>; Stewing 
meat, 8@10c.

PORK-12tei6c.«Hb.
VEAL-18*<816c.*b>.
LAMB-11.60 per quarter.
SAUSACES-I&0‘8c »zb.
RDET^loc-Mb.
SUCKING PtC8-42.60«ÿ8.oo rai 
DUCKS—Tame, 81 26 ea,
CHICKENS—Spring Chickens, 760874c ra.

TURKEYS—Wic V»
CEE8E -Tame, *3 60 ea
COAL OIL—<2 26» tin; » case, |4.
OYSTERS—76c. 9 quart; Canned, 374c»can.
RAY—*18 per ton.

Mr.
j* : instead

withÀ of
TABurre Ur.aide of the

ward and other trustee, tove roeen 
assertion of Mr. Fell that they are 
“scamps and villains.” The Times last 
evening tries to palliate Mr. Fall's offense 
by the statement that bis attack on the 
board and Mr. Hayward waa called forth 
by articles in The Colonist. Admitting 
this flimsy and untruthful excuse to be a 
fact, what responsibility ran possibly 
attach to the members of the board in 
general and Mr.. Hayward in particular 
for what appeared in this journal I None, 
whatever. No member of the board 
raw or knew of the existence of the ar
ticles before they rame into print. There
fore, the assault waa wholly unprovoked, 
and cannot be condoned by the sophistry 
of the Times. Further, there was nothing 
in the fleet article in The Colonist to 
excite the ire of any well-balanoed per- 
aon. It waa a calm review and contra
diction of certain statement» made by Mr. 
Fell at the last monthly meeting and a 
mild chastisement of that indiscreet mem
ber for dragging politics into educational 
matters. Mr.Fell, in “reply, assumed 
the air and words of » desperado and 
called bis fellow-members “villains and 
■camps.” The Times thinks that the 
boardshonld have allowed this onslaught 
to past unrebuked and thus Meitly ad
mitted its truth. Mr. Braden, who stood 
up in defence of his own honor and that 
of the board, can well afford to be styled a

ywf
TTJBMXTVBSGall Hamilton’s Appearance.

[Chicago Journal]
“Gail Hamilton” (Abigail Dodge) Is de

scribed aa quite tali, with a very good 
figure, but not a very pretty facet In re
pose she has rather & frigid look, but 
when in conversation her face lights up 
with an intelligent smile that is pleasing 
and inviting. She is usually very talka
tive and familiar; and, when an idea 
strikes her, she seems to hesitate a mo
ment, squint her eyes slightly as if com
pressing the thought into the briefest and 

t language. Some ladies call her 
“queer. ” She is no more so than a mid
dle-aged lady of a literary turn of mind 
ought to be, to give her individuality.

The Puritan’s Denunciation.
[Charles Dudley Warner.]

In the Puritan view these festivities of 
Christmas had become wholly pagan, or, 
what was worse, popish, and It was in the 
tide of such fervid fanaticism as that of 
Prynne and Stnbbea that the innocent 
gayeties as well as the excesses of the time 
were swept away, and swept away ao com
pletely that it was centuries before many 
descendants of the Puritans could look 
upon any celebration of Christmas aa 
otherwise than sinful 

“Into what a stupendous height of more 
than naseau imnietv. ” exclaims Prynne,

: »B>.; CXls., 26c 
Eleme 25c. dayyears' transportation 

apiece,” exclaimed the judge, with a 
click uf his jaw—“Jerry, is that mare 
saddled yet?”

“Fourteen ■ext
Mr.1 1

m-lM, FMMW INK KM MUM Mi.green,
BBT. COS

A Man of Millions. J6mT
GEORGE RUDCE,

All Orders promptly Attended to
«âty.Atlanta, May 26.—N. B. Harwood 

died by accident or suicide at his orange 
grove in Florida a few days ago. He had 
an insurance of $200,000 on hie life. Har
wood failed for $2,000,000 in St. Paul 
some years ago, but he made a second for
tune of half a million in Florida. It is 
said he was thrown from a home and 
killed.
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INTOLERANT AUSTRIANS.
CROFT A ARCUS

P NOW PREPARED TO UTOT

Ira» »
can not sanctify a Lord’s day, ohsefve a
5th of November, or any other day of 
publicke thanksgiving to our gracious 
God, or yet celebrate an Faster, a Pente
cost, or each like solemn feasts (much less 
a Christmas, as we phrase it) in plausible 
pious sort (as too many paganizing Chris
tians now conceit) without drinking, roar
ing, health 'ng, dicing, carding, dancing, 
masques, ana stage-plays. ” “How doe 
we Christians spend 
most part the Nativity of our Saviour but 
with such heathenish sports as these, 
which Turkes and Infidels would abhor 
to practice?”

CROOSS--------tp»-
VEINtON—Hindqtrt, -oW».
KIPPERED 8ALMOH-20cV8>.

Ihuery.msnr's: ♦o OniS is foot There was no joining of hands 
except in a figurative sense. The 
moon will be spent in this city.

[Pall Mall Gssetto.]
Most people unwittingly commit a 

dreadful heresy over the ordinary Christ
mas mince pie. Its actual shape at the 
present time is round. Four centuries 
ago to eat a round mince pie would be to 
stigmatize yourself as a jew or heretic. 
Tim orthodox shape is a long oval It 
was doubtless meant to represent the 
cradle in Bethlehem, and tradition further 
asserts that the strange mixture which 
makes the mince represents the fruits and 
spice with which the three Kings In the 
legend filled the cradle.

srovxozi▼i toThursday night that he can "«raton. 
Mr. Fell, who was the assailant, has only 
himself, and his bad adviser of the Times, 
to blame for the unenviable position in 
which he stands to-day.

In£
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED 

/V. claims against William I 
law, are required to pay the amount of their indebt
edness and t-end particulars of their claims forthwith 
to Mr. J. Stuart Yates, at the office 0» Messrs. John* 

and Jay, Langley street, Victoria.
DAVID 8PBNOKR,
J. STUART YATES

Assignees of the aboven lined William Pollard. 
mySOdwlm
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GOD BLESS US, EVERY ONE.
[J. W. Riley.]

“God bless us, every one 1” prayed Tiny 
Crippled and dwarfed of body, yet i 

Of soul we tiptoe earth to look on him, 
High towering over all

Tim— 
so tall. POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Our esteemed morning contemporary, 
having nothing new to say on this sub
ject, says it like a little man and retires 
from further, discussion. It asks The 
Colonist to "enlighten” it. That would be 
a herculean task, indeed. Where a steam 
drill driven at high pressure would fail 
to make an impression on an opaque 
mind, how can a steel pen hope to 
ceed ? Without knowing anything 
terms of the contract for the bridge our 
■lightly esteemed contemporary condemn
ed the transaction in advance. He was 
quite sure that local manufacturers and 
contractors had been foully dealt with 
and that foreign bridge-builders were 
preferred to lowti artisans. Now that it 
is seen that there has been no prefer
ence shown, and that all material and 
labor required are to be obtained in the1 
province, our s. e. c. asks for more light. 
Why did it not ask for information before 
it fell foul of the government ? The 
course of the government in this respect 
haa been most creditable, and when all 
the facts and figures are published it will 
be seen that local interests and local men 
have been jealously conserved.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concen
trated extract of Sarsaparilla, and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol ovtr scrofulous diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.

NOTICE !or celebrate for the
wülera

He loved the loveless world, nor dreamed, 
indeed,

That tt, at beet, could give to him the

But pitying glances, when hie only 
Was but a cheery emila

1885»1858.

NOTICE TOAMIPPERS.
STORAGE&FÔRWÂROINC

Under and by virtue of an 
order made by Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, C. J., I have 
been appointed Receiver of 
all the Property and Assets 
of KWONG LEE & CO., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorized J. E. 
YROOMAK and LOO 0HEB 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.

Said the Shade of Christmas, with a 
world of tenderness in his voice, and a 
suspicious damp spot in the 
eye: “Poor babies 1 Why : 
unequal? Why is it some of them get 
everything they want and more than thw 
ought to have, while these little half-clad, 
sad-eyed creatures never in their lives get 
a thing that is bright and wholesome and 
glad? If I could only have my own way 
once—just once—I’d see that their puny 
LrvUnM were warm inside and out, with 
turkdy and plum-pudding for a lining, 
and books and toys, and games 
and all sorts of things from Fairyland to 
make them glad for a whole year. It 
takes so little to make a poor boy or girl 
happy, and there are so many thousands 
and thousands of them—and th 
few people to help me. ”

A Sweet Consolation.
[Norristown Herald.]

A German «dentist says that the brain 
and spinal cord are conductors, “and 
hence a lightning stroke on the head does 
not materially Injure the brain beyond 
shattering the nerves, and causing tempo
rary derangement " This is a sweet con
solation; but all the same, during a thun
der storm ninety-nine women out of a 
hundred will shut themselves up in » dark 
room or take refuge in aoeUgr.

The Color Une in India.
[Chicago Herald.]

No hotel-keeper in India dares receive 
a native guest, through fear of losing his 
custom. In Bengal and northern India 
things are still worse, and no native gen
tleman, whatever his rank, age or charac
ter may be, can visit a place of public 
resort frequented by Englishmen, especi
ally if it be in native dress, without a cer
tain risk of insult and rough treatment 
Railway traveling is notoriously danger
ous for them in this respect and men of 
high position are often openly insulted by 
the guard, and told to make room for an 
English traveler by leaving the

thecorner of one 
are things soAnri thus he prayed, “God bless ns, every —AT—

8PENCE8 BRIDGE.
of the

BOWEnfolding all the creeds within the span 
Of his chikyieart, and so* «Inspiring none, 

Was nearer saint than man. isTTAVTNU RETURNED TO SPENCES BRIDGE, 
g~g I am now prepared to

receive, store and forward goods
To Cariboo and all points on the road and NicoUj. 
Goods entrusted to my cere will be forwarded with 

ties shipping goods through me will 
•Cere W. B. G., Spences Bridge."

appreciates the boon. Russia, adds the 
writer, has had a lucky escape. The next 
time she angers England she may have tç 
deal with a minister who will not go 
against her single-handed.

I like to fancy God, in Paradis»,
Lifting a finger o’er the rhythmic swing 

hinting harp and song, with eager eyes 
Turned earthward, listening.

The anthem stilled—the angels lean!
Above the golden walls—the moi 

Of Christmas bursting flower-like
•GocUSees us, every one!”

Of c
dispatch. Parti 
pleaaemark—

Spences Bridge, 20th April, 1885.

\ the]there W. B. GLADWIN.

As

P
date, The Canadian Wheat Crop.—To

ronto, May 24.—The report of the On
tario Bureau of Industries for May 
states that reports received show that 
wheat was in almost as bad condition 
on April 1st as on the let of Novem
ber last year. Apparently the greatest 
damage has been done by the hard 
frosts and northwest winds of April 
and low temperature of the first ten 
days of May, but the plants remain 
firmly rooted in a llsoils, and the opin
ion generally expressed is that, with 
favorable weather, speedy recovery will 
be made,

OSBORNE BINDER.car.

Novel Test for Physicians.
[Cor. Boston Globe.]

What a cleaning out there would be if 
each physican had to pass this test: Has 
be kept himself and his own family from 
siciniess during the past five years? I 
would not allow a doctor to begin practice, 
even after obtaining his diploma, until he

«riSSSma» SSSSKSSS
1413sà,ssswf:

light from Insects. ere are so
The light emitted by insecte, when ex

amined under the spectroscope, " 
beautiful, but is without bright

Is verr
....... —__________or dark

bands. When tbe intensity diminishes 
the red and orange rays disappear and tha 
spectrum is reduced to yellow and green

OSBOBKB E OOl
mredwtaeEly 4th, ’8S6. ïfjThe following extract from “Home 

Letters” written by the late earl Bea- 
consfield in 1830 and 1831, ehowe bow 
the future prime minister of England 
caroused witb a Turkish bey on the 
top of Mount Find ns:

“Two hours before eunaet, baring 
completed only half our course in spite 
of all our exertions, we found our-

FOHi
raya

JAMES 0. PREVOST, 
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. 0.
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